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A udited  ra id  C ircu lation
T W IC E  W E E K L Y — M O N D AY & TH U R SD AY
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CRUDE RAFTS 
ONCE USED 
AS FERRY
UCAF. PLANE 
TO LAND HERE 
ON SATURDAY
P l a n  2 4 - H o u r  F e r r y  S e r v i c e
T H E  OLD - - A N D  TH E  N E W  !
Interesting Account of Early  L^^-ai A ir  Cadets w ill be Taken  
Ferry H istory is Found in Fam iliarization F light of
Courier Idles V a lley
(From files of Kelowna Courier)
From crude lot; rafts, clumsy 
scows and dug-out cottonwood can­
oes to two :J0-c;u - steel, diesel-en­
gined craft seems a long step, yet 
It is covered wltliin the memory of 
a number of pioneer residents of 
the Kelowna dislriet, who rcinem- 
b<?r Uic narrow, cranky and unsea- 
worlliy skilfs. with yawning cracks 
in bow and slcrn, rudely patched 
with oakum and pitch, that served 
to transjwrt ttie Westbank Indians, 
with an occasional wtilte passenger, 
across the mile of water between 
Siwash Point and the future city of 
Kelowna.
Nor were these primitive canoes 
the first means of ferrying. Prior 
to construction of the trail from 
Penticton to Okanagan Mission, the 
route for land travel lay on the- 
west side of Okanagan Lake along 
the Hudson’s Bay trail, and those 
who wished to cro.ss to L'Ansc au 
.Sable, the name first given to the 
great stretch of' sandy beach sur­
rounding what is now known as 
'  Middion Bay, had to build log rafts 
to accommodate themselves and 
their possessions and swim their 
■ horees.
I.,;itcr in lOO.'i, the placer excite­
ment on Granite Creek, in the Sim- 
ilkamccn, largely increased the vol­
ume of travel to and from the south, 
anc* ttic first eiTort to give sonic 
form of ferry service was made by 
Aeneas and David McDougall, who 
provided a .scow 10 feet long and 
10 or 12 feet wide, three planks 
deep, decked on top with posts and 
rails on the .sides, and loose'rails 
at the ends for loading and unload­
ing horsc.s. The scams were caulked 
with any available material, such 
as rags or pieces of gunny sack. The 
motive power was man or woman 
or both. A deck plank was removed 
at one end and the human motors 
.sat with their legs dangling in the 
hole. To announce the approach of 
this impiosing craft, Fred Gillard 
performed from tirne to time upon 
a cow horn, the frequency and vigor 
of his blasts being in proportion to 
the libations he had paid to Bacchus.
Infrequent Trips
After the Granite CraelT^xcite- 
ment joined the limbo of other 
mining booms, the scow was used 
Very little except for Occasional 
transit of the pack horses of a pros­
pecting party. David McDougall, 
at Duck Lake, soon had en- 
o u ^  of the ferry business and left 
it to Aeneas, who resided about 
four miles from Siwash Point, up 
in the mountains. The latter paid 
little heed to the ferry and fre- 
, quently could not be found to op­
erate it, departing at times for a 
hunting trip of two or three weeks 
duration and leaving no one to look 
after the ferry work. In such cases, 
the unfortunate traveller had the 
alternative of swimming his horses 
across the lake, if he could find 
some one that had a row boat, the 
procedure^hen being for one man 
to row and the other to sit in the 
stem and tow the horse by a rope. 
At times the horse became excited 
. and tried to clamber into the boat 
and then there were some hectic 
moments spent in dissuading the an -, 
imal from its purpose.
Capt. Hayman Takes Over
During the summer of 1901, Capt. 
L. A. Hayman worked for the late 
W. L. ITAeth, who had a ranch on 
the west side of the lake about 
three miles south of Siwash Point. 
D’Aeth owned a small steamer, the 
“Wanderer” some .40 feet in length, 
which had been ' built by N. H.
fVL Bill Robertson, O.C. of No. 
242 Kelowna Air Cadet Squadron, 
announced this week that an R.C. 
A.K. Canso aircraft will arrive in 
Kelowna Saturday, April 12, at 11 
a.rn. The aircraft, bearing Air Cadet 
Liaison Olficer, S/L W. F. Cameron 
and j)art of his staff, will take the 
air cadet.s on a faniillariziition 
lligbt of tlic Valley after an ln.spec- 
tion has been made.
Local air cadet officers participa­
ting in the inspection ceremonies 
are F*/0 Lloyd Taggart, F/O Bill 
Baker. i'/O  Don McKay and F/S 
Don Holturn. S/L Cameron will 
confer later in the afternoon with 
F/L Robertson and his staff and 
witli the air cadet committee of the 
Gyro Club, sponsors of the Kelow­
na Squadron. It Is expected that 
the aircraft will take off again for 
Vancouver in the early evening.
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M.S. Lequime Is Launched 
A s Thousands Line Shores 
To W atch Colorful Service
'4-
UNION WANTS 
30 PER CENT 
WAGE BOOST
Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games Christens Sister Ship to 
Pendozi— Simple But Impressive Ceremony Car­
ried Out in Efficient Manner— Whistles Scream 
as Vessel Moves Down Slipway— Hon. E. C. 
Carson Indicates 24-Hour Ferry Service W ill Be 
Started Around May 1
Request Conciliator A fte r N e ­
gotiations with the Shippers 
Break D ow n
Will Overhaul Pendozi
R E D U C E D  H O U R S
Caesar, and he also acquired the 
old McDougall scow. With this 
equipment a ferry service of sorts 
was operated by Capt. Hayman, to 
whose interesting and characteris­
tically humorous reminiscences the 
Courier is indebted for much assis­
tance in preparation of tliis early 
marine history. A mxturc of suc­
cess and failure crowned his efforts, 
with experiences running the whole 
gamut between comedy and near 
tragedy.
Sometimes, when a brisk breeze 
started, the scow would commence 
to fill in which case, the crew had 
to act with swift decision, slipping 
out the end rails and letting looso 
any horses aboard. As the barge 
began to sink, the horses would 
strike out for shore, but more often 
than not their course was back to 
the starting point instead of towards 
the direction in which the ferry 
was headed. All the crew could do 
was to sit on the side rails and let 
fhe craft drift until she fetched up 
against the shore somewhere, and 
then followed the work of bailing 
her out and caulking the seams with 
any old rags or other material that 
could be found. This finished, the 
horses had to be rounded up and 
the task of ferrying then resunried.
+■
A 2 4 -M ()U R  ferry .service will lie inaugurated around M ay 1. This was the weleuiue news made inthlie today hy lion .'
Shippers’ Association O ffer |.; ( j  Carson, Minister of I ’uhlic W o rk s  at a noon liineheou 
T en  Per Cent Increase and loiiay follow ing tlie launching of the M .S. Le(|uime as over 
One W eek  H oliday ihousand people witnessed Kelown.'i’s First Lady, Mrs. W .
The Okanap^iTFi-uit and Vege- H »ghes-(ia ines. christen tlie sister sliip of tlie Pemlo/.i in a 
table Workers' Union will apptal .simiile, yet dignilied service. 'A s  the tlag-hedeeked vessel slowly  
to the provincial department of la- moved diiwii llie sli])-way, amid the strains of "O  Caiiad.'i”, :ind 
bor to appoint a government con- screaming whistles of nearliy vessels, the Pendo/.i, wliieh has
V** »- « !
ciliator to intervene in the dispute between tile Orchard City and Westbank for the past
Pictured above are the two ferries that will shortly 
be operating together on Lake Okanagan between 
Kelowna and Westbank. Hon. E. C. Carson, Minister 
of Public Works today indicated a 24-hour service will 
be started around May 1. Both vessels will be used
16 hours a day, and one ferry will take over for the 
other eight hours. The Pendozi was launched on 
May 18, 1939, and has been in continuous operation 
since. The bottom picture shows the “M.S. Lequime” 
in the process of being constructed.
between the union and the Okana . , i m ■
gan Federated Shippers’ Associa- eiglu years, welcomed the new addition to the Okamigaii ferry 
lion for an increase in wages. .service with three long whistle lilasts.
This was revealed yesterday af- Rain-laden clouds hung over the pe.iks of the iliountain.s
negotiations had broken down be- Bie ceremony got underway, and as the Leciunnc touched 
tween the two parties in connection ihe waters of,the Okanagan, a fresh breeze increased in velocity, 
with the 30 per cent wage increase J^aiinching of the new ferry was the most im|)ressive ceremony
being asked by the fruit and vege- and prominent government officials,
table workers union. It is under- , . , • . ... . , p
stood that the shippers’ association M .L .A . s, civic officials as well as reeves of other municipalities, 
has offered a ten per cent increase were p,resent.
Negotiations between the union
F o u r  N e w  A q u a t i c  D i r e c t o r s  E l e c t e d  
A s  M a n y  F a v o r  T h r e e - D a y  R e g a t t a
and the shippers have been going 
on since March 17, and finally came 
to a head on Tuesday following an 
all-day session. When no agree­
ment could be reached, it is under­
stood the union representatives in­
formed the shippers that a govern­
ment conciliator wil be requested.
W. H. Sands, secre t^ary of the or­
ganization, said that last year male
LABOR SURVEY 
WILL BE MADE 
BY JAYCEES
Mrs. Hughes-Games christened the 
vessel in an efficient manner. “I 
name you the Lequime. May God 
bless all who sail in it,” she declar­
ed as she broke a bottle of cham- 
paigne over the bow of the ferry.” 
The ceremony started promptly 
at 11 o’clock,.and four minutes later, 
it was sliding slowly down the slip­
way. At seven minutes after 11,
Used Launch
■When Caipt. Hlayman began to 
use a launch in operating the ferry, 
he had as a passenger one day an 
old Indian woman known as Hum­
ming Bird, wife of an equally an­
cient tribesman who rejoiced in the 
name of Panther Head. When the 
engine started, the old lady lay 
down with her head on the floor 
boards of the boat and groaned 
loudly. When Capt. Hayman asked 
her companions what was the mat­
ter—wiih-her.^they replied-that-she. 
took the noise and vibration of the 
sign for His Satanic Majesty being 
on board.'
Westbank Grows
Meanwhile the Westbank district 
had begun to attract settlers and 
the need of some regular means of 
conveyance of goods, passengers and 
livestock became acute. A strong 
a^tation was started in the dis­
trict in 1904, as the result of which 
the provincial government decided 
to offer a subsidy for regular oper­
ation of a ferry. H. B. D. Lysons 
was the successful tenderer and on 
March 2, 1906, he launched the new 
ferry boat built by himself which 
was named the “Skookvpn”. she 
was a fine model, carrying her beam 
well into the boW. Her dimensions 
were: length, 30 feet; beam 6 feet 
6 inches and depth 2 feet. This was 
Turn to Page' 16, Story 5
W e ll Known Okanagan Pioneer 
A n d  Prominent Community Builder, 
J. E. Reek ie, D ies A ft e r  Long Illness
Four new directors were elected, 
four amendments to the existing 
bylaws approved, and all yearly 
reports were adopted in orderly 
fashion at the annual general meet­
ing of the Kelowna Aquatic Assoc­
iation held last night in the Aqua­
tic lounge. Twenty-five members at­
tended the meeting.
One of the four approved amend­
ments provided for five directors 
who received the most votes at last 
year’s election to continue in office
for another year.-Consequently there^
were only four vacancies this year 
and the new appointees will hold 
office for two years. Five more will 
be elected for a two year term next 
year.
Elected this year were Dick Par­
kinson, Ed. Kingsley, Gordon Ben­
nett and Jack Gordon. The other 
five directors whose term of Office 
was prolonged are Jack Treadgold, 
Dr. W. Anderson, Alan Gilroy, Len 
Leathley and Malcolm Chapin. The 
directors will choose their own pre­
sident and other officers at a direc­
tors’ meeting next 'Wednesday.
Other bylaw amendments set the 
dale for future annual meetings in 
March and gave the directors power 
to appoint someone to fill a vac­
ancy for the unexpired term ot 
office and to appoint additional dir­
ectors to act until the next annual 
meeting.
Three-Day piegatta?
Kelowna’s internationally famous 
Regatta may blossom into a three- 
day gala eventrthis year if a force­
ful resolution passed by the general
B y  Special Request!
Maybe history was made? Or maybe a good publicity stunt 
uncovered?
Or maybe both??? The new board of directors of the Aquatic 
hasn’t decided.
This pleaisant state of mild indecision came at the first meet­
ing of the 1947 directors held in the Aquatic Lounge a few minutes 
after last night’s elections. Dick Parkinson was smiles all over 
as he told of a telephone call from the Vancouver Firemen’s Band 
that day.
•"They have an invitation to attend the Portland (Ore.) Rose
Festival in June and they’re anxious to know if we wanted them 
at the Regatta this year. Said they would rather , come here if 
they had a choice,” Mr. Parkinson related.
“If that isn’t a great boost for Kelowna T don’t know what 
a boost is,” he grinned. The band is allowed to make only one 
trip out of the city a year, he explained.
Getting down to making a fast decision wasn’t hard. All the 
directors liked the show put on by the firemen last year and 
favored an encore.
“Personally I ffiink we have soniething here for the record 
books,” observed Jack Gordon with a noticeable trace of pride. 
“I can’t remember arrangeinents like this ever being made so 
far in advance. Here we have a band already and the Regatta is 
still four months away!”
packinghouse workers in some clas- Ao,..,.,.*-,;,, autom()bile horns,
sifications got 62 cents an hour,, W n a t  Potential L a -  whistles, etc., the boat hit the fresh
while wages for women were 51 
cents an hour. The union is asking 
81 cents for men and 66 cents for 
women.
bor Is  Availab le  F or Fruit waters of the Okanagan, and when 
Harvesting Season the launching cables stopped mov­
ing, a nearby tug cast a line to the
A  survey will be started in the Lequime where it was floated with- 
A  union spokesman said the ship- city shortly to determine what po- out any trouble, 
pers have offered a ten per cent in- tential labor is available for the Trial Runs
crease which would be 68 cents for coming fruit harvesting season, it
men and 56 cents for women. was announced at a monthly meet- Trial runs of the hew vessel will
Reduce Work Hours ing of the Junior Chamber of Com- start immediately, and after it is
The union is also asking that the merce Thursday. pressed into service, the Pendozi
work hours be, reduced from nine A  cxmsiderable 'sum of money will undergo a complete overhaul, 
hours , a day for six months and was lost last year through a short-'^  This is not expected to take more 
eight hours a day for the rest of age of labor at, packing time, Ken than three weeks or a month, and, 
the year, to nine hours for five Harding told the Jaycee members it is possible the 24-hour service
months and eight hqurs_for^even as he outlined the plans for mak- will be started around May 1 . ___
months. It is also asking for Two ing the sum^ey. Paid canvassei^ Prior to theTaunching, six-year 
weeks’ holiday with pay for per- will be put out on the job to cover old Barbara Gaddes, daughter of 
manent employees, although it is the whole city and the Five Bridges Mr. and Mrs. C. D. (Saddes, present- 
understood the shippers are offer- district. ed Mrs. Hughes-Games with a bou-
ing'one week. Last year, Mr. Harding said, pac- quet of flowers.
Most of the clauses regarding kifighoases had some of their grad- Hon. E. C. Carson spoke briefly at 
working conditions remain the gj.g j^ie. In former years students the ceremony. He paid tribute to 
same, it was reported. A  premum were allowed time from school to Yarrows Ltd., who constructed the 
is being granted for night shift ^pj-k in the packinghouses, but ferry and said he knew the peoplci 
workers, and ther;e are imprcive- jjjgy were missed last year, Mr. looked forward to the better ferry 
merits in the recess clause and im- Harding said. service across the Okanogan. "The '
gri7vanf?proced^^^^^ School Board officials felt the la- Department of Public Works had
goevance pruceuuie situation was not so tight as in looked forward to curing the head-semority clause is considered _ the notS  i^ an v  ^  °ther years and students were not ache, but it has many more to cure,
^ ® allowed to work either in the or- he declared. “I am sure you will
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
FINALS APRIL 14
ENGINE 
JUMPS TRACKS 
AT RUTLAND
uni^rf Sotiating committee f.^ards or the packin^ouses after g^jpy this better service for many
is calling special meetings through­
out the valley to acquaint the mem­
bership with steps that have been
the school season started.
Pack Apples Faster
taken to date, and also to recom- pnninTnpnt this vear
mend that application be made for J L ^ “* A S e i  s o E :  sai residents will look for-
years to come,” he concluded. 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games than- 
j  t bed the Minister of Public Works on
behalf of the City ot Mowna and
ONiC of the Okanagan A'alley’s pioneer settlers who has closely followed the steady growth of the Orchard City from the 
- time it was a small settlement on the shores of Lake Okanagan 
around the turn of the century, to a city that has practic^ly 
out-di.stanced any other community in the interior of British 
Columbia, went to his last resting place yesterday afternoon. 
John I’i. Reekie, sincere churchman, ardent member of the
district
contests held in Enderby, "Vernon, 
membership is acted upon by the Lumby, Penticton and Kelowna will 
new executive. Spearheading the compete to enter the provincial fin- 
move, Harry Mitchell contended that al to be held in Penticton in May. 
a three-day show would be the only ip^e high standard of oratpry 
solution to the “congestion caused shown by the high school students 
by an ever-expanding Regatta with in the preliminary contest promises 
restricted facilities.” keen competition.. The subject is
He suggested special consideration “Juvenile Delinquency — Its Cause 
Turn to Page 16, Story 4 and Cure.”
On Monday, April 14, at 8 p.m.,
the Okanagan "Valley final of the ______
public speaking contest, sponsored— rj, , ^
by the Knights of Pythias, will be Stakes T ruck  at the R a ilw ay  
held in the Junior High Sch(3ol Crossing— D river of Vehicle
Auditorium. Winners of istrict N o t In jured
a government conciliator. it is understood. Another spokessad thr-Mrefmosh apples, ward to the 24-hcmr service
Lionel Valam,, of Vernon, is chair- have to be packed faster this
man of the Fruit and 
Workers’ negotiating
Vegetable
committee, year
m order to save all of the ships—”, the 107th psalni, was read
by Ven. Archdeacon D. S, Catchpole, 
as he blessed the sister ship to the
S a y s  A q u a t i c  F a c i l i t i e s
Liberal party, pioneer fruit grower, commmunity builder, de­
voted husband and father, and a friend to every stranger, died
in the Kelowna General Hospital last Sunday following a leng­
thy illness: .\t the funeral service held Wednesday afternoon, 
many old-timers with whom he was first associated when he 
came to the Kelowna district in 1905, silently paid tribute to the 
white-bearded pioneer who passed away in his 81st year.
Like H e n ry  ---------------- ---------- :-------------------- ---- -
A r e
F o r  G r o w i n g  P o p u la t i o n
RUTLAND—A southbound C.P.R. 
passenger engine was derailed, at 
Rutland Monday afternoon when 
the locomotive struck a truck at a 
railway crossing. ,
Driver of the truck, Charlie Rey­
nolds, miraculously escaped injury 
although the truck was badly dam­
aged by the impact. The engine 
jumped the rails and tore up the 
tracks and smashed ties in frorit of 
the station before coming to a stop. 
Section hands and the train crew 
worked until 5 p.m. getting, the en­
gine. back on the track and replac­
ing the rails.
The engine was too badly damag­
ed to pull the train into Kelowna, 
and it was shunted back on to the 
McLean and Fitzpatrick siding. A- 
C.N.R. freight train, which followed 
the passenger train. Was routed ar-
while F. L. Fitzpatrick is head of pfggj^ent Roy Hunt said the com- — ---------- -
the shippers committee at the con- organize the survey will Pendozi. He offered prayers for all
ference. consist of members of the Board of who may sail on the ferry, and pro-
 ^  ^ Trade, The Junior Chamber of nounced the benediction,
ATTEND CONFERENCE Commerce and the fruit industry. Mrs. Hughes-Games broke the
The National Film Board "Work: A staridard questionnaire will like- bottle of champagne over the bow 
shop will convene at the Royal ly be used, he said. of the vessel with one hefty swing
Anne at 10 a.m. Monday, April 14. The survey is primarily for the the cheers of the hundreds of
Representatives from Film Councils purpose of finding oqf who mtemi spectators nearby, 
from Kamloops through the Okan- to work during the harvest season j^,g Lequimc''hit the water, the
“  ..............  . _  , . wrisagan Valley will attend. this year.
E A R L Y  FER R Y
Ford, whose au­
tomotive genius 
created a new 
industrial era, 
John E. Reekie 
had a full life. 
Tow years youn­
ger than the Ford 
Motor magnate. 
Mr. Reekie start-
CITY PEOPLE 
PAY TRIBUTE 
TO J. REEKIE
BE L IF F  that provision will have to be ma(de toward improv- ound the C.P. train and hooked on 'ins the Aquatic b«ijdins» in order to take care of the rapidly ‘lA " '"
orowintr population, and that the organizatuin must be prepared driver of the vehicle stated
beginnings when he arrived here in 
“April.” 1S^.“
Bom of United F.mpire Loyalist 
.stock in Bruce County. Out., on 
.Marcii L’3, IC'57, lie moved to Bois- 
sev.un. iit 13:19, where ho was
cngtigod :ri whe.at farming, later 
operating ,t itani'.varo store. Moviivg 
to Ke!ow!,,t ,o;x year.s Liter, lie pin- 
cl'.a.'td p.irt of t’nc I.equ:m-e ranch 
at East KeJdwr.a. and lids was the 
bcginmtig of his active interest in
cd frorri humble K elow na Pioneer H ad 'W onder­
ful Personality and Friendly  
DrspositioTi^— ------------- -------------
Citizen iii all wrdks of life tod-iy 
paid tribute to Jotm E Keckio, one 
of the old-timers of the Kelowna 
district, -wi: died last Sund.'iy fol­
low ing a len.gthy illr.css. The Ke­
lowna pioneer had a .oleasing per- 
sormlity and a friendly disposition 
and he w.is a familiar figure on city
V, r'-^i----------- \.................  * 1  1 1  K x i ie  u i ivu i  ui i i m  vuiiu-iir
for heavier expenditures for running the club, was expressed oy hear the train.
( • R. I‘4and, president of the Kelowna Aquatic Association at which comes around, a curve into
the annual n'lcetinq- liekl on Wedhesdav night. M r. Eland .said the station He drove up the incline
. 1 - 1  ! ' ■ 1 .. •- larrrplv in low gear and was half way acrossthat while the hnancial l)o> tion ,s gradua Iv miproNing, ar ely
fine t'» funds raised through Regattas, a larger lund^uill ha\e
to lie fortiicoiniug in the not-too-distant future if Kelowna is
to receive tlic full bcuehts of the organization which has been
He said the Aquatic is becoming too large an under-
tfiiVe. ,'uul m;nie”tm
to the
-uilt up
. . .  , , ... ...eet.s. .-\Uhough hospitalized for
eomn;umt> .iffairs. .Mtaougti he did long time, his attending physician
i;ot sell t.‘;e ranch until fne spring 
of BMC, he h,id lived in the .city 
since 1924. where he ■teas also en- 
gtiged in the in.-^ tiratice business.
Irrigation Director
He wa.s one of the first trustees
of the East Kelowna Sc'ncKfi, and an 
on.ginrd director of the South East 
Kelowna irrigation District when it 
V, as formed. He played an imjx)rt- 
Turn to Page. 8. Story 2
permitted him to go home on week­
ends
Following are some of the tribb- 
tes paid by prominent local re.si- 
der.ts; .
C. R. Bull
The death of J. E. Reekie, one of 
tlie great old-timers of Kdlowna, 
wiU be deeply mourned by many 
Turn to Page 8. Story 3
takin.g for a few men to run in their .spare 
appeal to every citizen to support the 
fullest extent. •
Mr.. Eland declared that while the 
population of the district has quad­
rupled since the organization was 
formed, the buildin,gs are much the 
.same. ’ The original founders of the 
Aquatic club performed a great ser­
vice for Kelowna. I doubt very 
much if they contemplated that it 
would bo called upon to serve a 
community such as we have tC'day," 
he stated.
Text of Mr. Eland’s address fol­
lows:
”1 am 'happy to report another suc­
cess!-il year for your association.
The fii.ancial statement which you 
will consider later, 1 will not elab-
(,)rg,anization
train... The seat of the truck was 
badl.v damaged, and had there been 
a passenger in the truck, a fatality 
w.culd no doubt have occurred. The 
driver himself narrowly missed be- 
ing squashed between the spat and 
the wheel.
There i.s no warning device at the 
tors hope that you will discuss this cvessing. . 
important phase of our work fully ---------------- ;------------
orate upon at length, as your direc-
when the treasurer presents his re­
port. In passing, however, it is in­
teresting to note that while reyenae.s 
derived both from operation and 
Regatta proceeds as a whole are up. 
expenditures are more than corres­
pondingly greater. It is your priv­
ilege to examine 'nesc expenditures 
and form an opinion a.s to their wis­
dom or otherwise/
"You will find that the heaviest 
items are capital expenditures from 
which the association will benefit 
for a nu.mber of years. During the 
war years, many repairs and rcplace- 
Turn to Page 8, Story 1 '
WARREN HEARING 
OPENS TODAY
Preliminary hearing on the man­
slaughter cha 'Tg against E. B. War­
ren was post, led until 2 p.m. to­
day. Police Magistrate H. Angle 
granted a further postponement 
■Tuesday at the request of J>Ir. War­
ren.
Two . previous remands were 
gr.ap.ted to enable the accu-sed .it 
get a defence counsel.
Pendozi, which ris returning from 
the \yest side of the lake, gave three 
long'whistle blasts, to welcome the 
newcomer to ferry service.
Elaborating on the 24-hour ferry 
service at the Board of Trade lun­
cheon v/hich was presided over by 
President R. P. MacLean, Mr. Car- 
son said the all-night service would 
start a.s soon as the Pendozi is over­
hauled. He said the department of 
public works regretted discontinu­
ing the .service at the .slart of the 
new year, but it was necessary in 
order to protect the engines of the 
Pendozi which were working about 
18 hours a day.
“It will curc^ the headache for a 
few years anyv/ay, of the No. 5 high­
way,” he declareri. He also traced 
the many problems which the de­
partment faco.s regarding lack of 
materials, equipment and labor, and 
.stated that as a re.sult of the pro­
vincial government taking over the 
3 cents a gallon gasoline tax, the 
government will be able to hard 
.surface 250 miles of higliv.'oys year­
ly. Revenue from the tax thi.s yeai 
v/ill amount to about two and aC-—qinartfzr-imlliorv-dollar^
In conclusion, ho reiterated a pire- 
viou.s statement tiiat BX!. "in going 
to find a highly cornpetlliye condi­
tion within the next few years. We 
are fighting the incre.'ise in freigiit 
rate.s dennanded by the railway;, 
and we have Uj provide road;; to 
check fhe advance.s which the raii- 
v/ays are seeking to impose upion ii.^ . 
We must compete with other rnanu- 
facluring centres, and if v/e have 
no roads, we cannot do (he job pro­
perly,” he concluded.
One of the predecessors of the M.S. Lequime, which was launched PENTICTON -— <CP) - -  'Three 
today, is ;;hown In the above picture. This barge was operated by Capt. person:; v/erc killed in a ;.pectac- 
l.. A. Hayman, one of the pioneer ferry skippers, now retired. It wa.s ular crash between a truck and a 
later succeeded by the Kelowna-Westbank. which was nicknamed the C.P.R train here lunt night. Dead 
"Holdup”. Steady increase in traffic between Kelowna and Westbank are Fred Wolfe, Pentittori, Paul 
has resulted in the construction of a sister ship to the Pendozi, and a Able, Rothne. B.C., and Chester 
24-hcur service will be iriaugurated around May 1. Isaac.*^ , Penticton.
' ■ ‘ k '
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Significant Event
The l.iuiu liinK of M S. Lcquinic today was 
a sijjiiifu'aiit iiifidciit in tlic liistory of tlic Oka- 
iiaL'an ; 't was tlic taiif;il>lc indication of a better 
c«.nininnicatioii system lietwcen the .southern ..jf m,y one point which, in
and fiortlicin sections of the Valley. It fore- thousand years of thinking about right and
IfiUtC
year.
We mud not lorj'ct in e.\t<jllmg tlic vir- 
inc . of the .tniinah. who helped us win the war, 
the pets left at home. I'or the .e pet;, .served a 
iiij;h jiurpose in mnneroiis homes when a father 
or a son was away fur many months serving 
the emrntry. A bouncing, harking dog, or the 
(juiet .'intic.s of «i c;il di<l more than anything 
else to create a cheerful, hopeful atmosjdicre 
in the home. The chief aim, therefore, is to 
stimulate a community spirit everywhere, to 
give honor where it is due, repay in pait our 
delit to the pets who serve US so wcdl ill peace, 
as they have done in war. '1 he average man, 
woman and child loves a pet of some kind, 
whatever its species may he.
It has been proven by experience that ani- 
mmal lovers are usually fond and kind to child­
ren. It is well to remember what John Ruskin
incnccd Wednc.sd.iy motninj:;. after 
l e i u t ' A I .>*s i,»f It K. Paget, coii- 
traetor. luid iiriivrd on Tue.;.day Su 
;,tiivey the guHind and lay in-clim- 
inary plans. • • •
By three small puint.s. ICelovvna 
Scouts \\s(‘ie iidisttHl mil of tile BC. 
cliampioii'idp in the inlerniediatc 
•'B” division on Friday and Satur­
day nght-s in two of the faste.st and 
most EiHH'taculur contests of Ibe 
year. Powell liver. Coast champs, 
U^rar.-color, two Boy.s who turned tlie trick
......  and earned the admiration of the
bv winning
SCOTTS SCRAP BOOK By R. J. SCOTT
KXCimSlON INTO SPUING . . . bfonde at the next table. She wa.s 
third chapter . . . 'Hie long non- wearing a ring.
slop drive back was not ns bad m  indict, wide and three long. _ _______ _________
it sounds. The car was a comfort- help rnc! But, as Walter Dent would j  city followers
ablo one and easy to drive. TJie say. “that is not all.* she tiad ear- the round.
niK^d was short and the wcatlicr in^s to match an inch wide and --------
for the thirty-four hours was good, throe long. Don’t believe me. I. TWENTY YEARH AGO
We were tiretl when we arrivetl too, would have to sec it to believe n,untday. April 7, 1»27
home but it was not until the next it. What about her clothes, I , . ■ . ,
day after ten hours sleep, that we couldn't say whether .she even woix' Sunllowcrs arc reported in bloom 
realized Just how dead we were. any. I never got past the ring and i„ various parts of the district but 
Saturday was agony, trying to stay earrings, the weather iuis been unusually
awalce. I tried to write some copy r p m chilly for this tune of year and the
but just couldn’t function. Was SPEAKING OF WOMEN—-and sea.son must be at least two weeks 
too tense to do anything but wan- here I stick iny neck out—they behind last year so far in carliuess, 
dcr around In a daze; couldn’t rc-,wcre the one disappointment of the although much larrn work is in 
lax. Which all adds up to the con- trip. Somehow I rather felt that progress. ,  ,  »
elusion that unless It Is very ne- Frisco women were good-looking , dlcscl-oniriiicd Kclowna-
ccssary, a drive like that, even n „„d smart. We didn’t sec many m ^stbaX  f ^  
a better than average car. should that were good looking or pnf‘‘^ -  Jugular scrvice^’bu Friday last. Is
few. ® *• y*:®’ running very smoothly and makesbe we didn t go to M  ^  . . .
'frtlRt
2.100
ARt
&PRCIE& 
m 'iMt.
CARKor< FAMIl'
.%<XtAPS.
sliailowml the (|uivk emliiig of the current tlis- 
tic;>siug, curtaih’il service ami gave promise of 
a more a(ie<|ii.ilc ..< lK<lule as traffic demands, 
'I’he lanncliiiig should mean, fir.st, tlie end­
ing of the pre.M-nl lemporary enrfew on the
wrong, wise and good men have agreed upon, 
or successively by experience discovered, it is 
tii.it (iod di.slikcs idle and cruel people more 
than any othei- that 11 is first order is work 
while you have light, and His second, be merei-
nine and onc-lliulf Jiilnutcs from
WiIa< is said <0
BE <Al '(B'frit-tAK^ lER. 
roR EARfriOUAKtS
'flit pulL of -frit 
SUN AND Moon 
AND criAH(;es in
BAROMtfRIC
PRESSURE.
lALLSi
oup Are
in
SOUP
.^CONSIDERED A
KA-flVES LIVIHC 
ALOHC 'frit
ORINOCO RIVER 
IN SOUtW AMERICA
be avoided. larly smart. A
r p m t not many. May e e aiuii i i;  . . .v- - trio which has
ODDLY lilNOUGH, we used the tl,c right places. But then we wan- accomplished ii/^ ’as llttlo ns
radio very little. To gel the news dered around the best stores in the 
and to kill an hour or two in the afternoon, we were in the best 
Into afternoon, was about the 11- cocktail bars at the fashionable
mil. Even on the all-night drive hours and the Fairmont certainly is — ?  n i fn. the fed'in earnest. To the hum of the rather extraordinary in view of its
the provincial final for the ,-i.,nor.<? I.s added the noise being only IV. miles dLslunt from
•4lit CAVIAL AffAlNS fa  
riREAftSf BULK 
OF ANY OF •flit 
MODERN RtPfiLtSCjtf I* %wl4 *«(•■»•«
^DELICACY A.H0Ni^
it wasn’t used a great deal. Static a good hotel: Perhaps the women ^^e provincial final for m e ---- — V "irrA . “ 'i T.Tri.V.i '.i,,, helmr onlv H/
was often bad and there seemed to vve saw In these places vvcrc only g .^ i^or "B" championship played at Urn Be°wo^ulin'’school but it la un-
watcr section of < Mcinagan Highway through you have mercy.”
I’d rather be mean to a per.son
WU» EJIVVIE X,     WET OUW All ----- --- SCHlU 13 UIIU111 lU I lO • IIJ / cA V Ki.ev liotvtmfvra
be difficulty in gelling programs tourists like ourselvso and wc did- j^j^iowna on aSlurday night before nammers.
which suited all of us. If the fcl- n't really see Frisco women.^ If  ^ crowd of 1.000 spectators, Kclow-
lows in the back could here it, it Frisco males dont agree, well I am Hornets won a thrilling victory course of instruction in fruit pack- panv's ranch lest it might Intcrfero 
was too loud in the front and, any- willing to be shown, next time. . . .  f^om the Nanaimo team by a margin ,,cld under the auspices of the with gotlim' a school some day on 
way, when it was on, conversation just to slick my neck out a bU gf one point. Tlic Kelowna scrlor p.,rmcr.s’ Institute. the Bench Itself
pupils completed
derstood the residents on the Bench 
a did not favor the school at the com-
ihc rcstor.'itioii of the twenty-four houi sche­
dule. Then. loo. it sliould me:m tlie institution 
of, s.'iy. a twenty-mimite shuttle service during
tile summer daylight Imurs at least. Such <i 
service would in a large mea.suie elimm.ite th(. 
major criticisms of the ferry service.
Tlian mean to a dog or cat. 
h'or people can tell a [loliceman 
.And animals cannot do that.
was difficult.
d'oo, the launching means the removal of 
the Damoelean sword of engine trouble. With
D is t re s s e d , N o t  O u t m o d e d
Severe economic trials lie ahead of tlic
- ~ 7 " , . Hohnfo elo a serior Far ens’ I stitute. t e e c  Itself,further, after considerable dcDaw ..q ., team also won championship • • • o • •
r p m g on the return journey, we decided honors the same night, capturing According to the annual report F. Sdmcldcr, of Winni|>eg. was
THE PARTY lost three articles, ti,at one trait of Frisco women was Interior title by defeating Rev- issued by the Department of Edu- In town last week and submlUed a 
as far as we know. Claude left his their thick ankles, Wc decided Ju the final. cation, the percentage of average proposal to the City Council to in-
overcoat somewhere in Frisco, that they must be the result of the . . .  daily school atlcridancc during the s(al an electric lighting plant. We
Charles left his pyjamas in the Ya- hills. (Don’t throw that brick). The newly-incorporated B.C. Job- school year to Juno 30. 1010, was understand he wants the Council
kima hotel and Bill left his razor r p m acco Growers' Association licld its highest in Kelowna and lowest at to buy one acre of land for liim as
somewhere. Speaking of leaving THERE IS A  FLORIST in Frisco first annual general meeting on Ap- Summcrland, the figures being: Kc- a site for his building, to give him 
tilings, we nearly lost Charles. It g^y jg ^he biggest or is it the ril 1 in the Board of Trade jowna, 08.03; Summcrland, 74,4. Per- exemption from taxes for two years,
was in the wee small hours of the ^^ ho world. Anyway they with an attendance of Over 50. The Q^ntagos for other Okanagan cen- and to undertake to buy his plant' ......  . • 4 t 1 * • f 4-1*^  W€AO *** —  ^ . DCSl in WiU WU1J.V*. .....--------- J - I A 1. WllI'UiiE.-S XE/1 VV4IV.A IVU • 1.« 1X EVA V« I 4 V4 U A V It IVV LW a.-..
• f(M rv available and no other suitable IJritish neople, even thoufjh the crisis ot tlic morning at Portland when wc stop- quite a shop in the Fairmont following Board of Directors was were: Endcrby, 8C.U; Arm- at a valuation made by arbitrators
~  ^ -4 r _ _ 1-11 I yx/^/4 ♦rt rroe lin T^ ill fTCif. Ill thf* Cnl* nr^L.  1-. ^  ^  nilllC '^hnRf'IT 'WltllOllf. tho nOCCSSit.V Of a Q/1 T3r»t-4 4 Jol 111 07*' ~ i^rtcVt Hlicl*oiil) one leiry ci\.iii.ii'iv. .i ‘ Ic Tiver M r Churchill Ped to gas up. Bill got in the car j^o'tcl.'^^They haiT on display quite c osen without e ecessity of  strong, 04.03; Penticton, 0 .07; Peach- should the city wish to enter busi-
the l.'iK'e, tlie wclfaic of the Valley to Lehruary coal shorta{,c i:> o\c . ■  ^ away wc went and had gone g number of those dwarf Japanese ballot: Col. W. McGee, Armstrong, |and, 81.07, and Vernon, 74.05. ----- —  .....  '^ •1,0. int-m.:ciMlt on
no mean dejcrec depended upon the continued 
operation of the eitf'ine.s of the Rendo/.i.
.Should eiiLdne or other trouble have de­
veloped in that sliii), travel chaos would have 
resulted. Whenever it l)ecamc necessary for 
the I’eiidoxi to l)C overliauled confusion and iii- 
conveiiieiice resulted. With two ships avail- 
aide, the fear of a breakdown of the service is
said in I’ailiament a few days ago that he was 
coiilident of the country’s recovery but that 
things would get worse before they got better. 
This is not denied by Government spokesmen, 
d’hey do not promise the people any early
relaxation of austerity.
The worst winter for many years, increas­
ing the wretchedness of life for millions in
half a block before we realized There was one particularly and A. H. Howe, of Vernon; H. C.
Charles was not in the car. He is a table'in the centre S. Collet, W. R. Barleo, B. T. Ha-
such a little thing to lose! We could , lobbv. One morning while verfield, W. Price and W. G. Chani-
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 4, 1907just picture hint standing on the ’ ig^ed up—by a man berlain, Kelowna. The directors el- ^  ^
.........................  E Portland’s __ Bill and I started discussing it. ected as olTicyrs: president, H. C. S. M.. J. Curtis was power.curb in the half-light of
early morning blessing us!
r p m
ness on its own account. Tlio ter s 
of the franchise were exceedingly 
moderate but wc presume the Coun­
cil will insist on a fixed maximum 
schedule of prices for llglit and
Hr. WHS nuite intrigued and we kid- Collett; vice-president, Col. W. Me- clamation yesterday to fill the vac- 
?ed Wm he s ? o ^ ^  Gee, Armstrong; secretary. E. W. ancy in the City Council! caused by
WE SAW three wrecks. One car jg^ tg the discus- Barton,
was a hundred feet down the bank g£ prigg and the age of the
the resignation of J. S. Reekie.
INDUSTRIAL CITY
Toronto’s industries comprise 145
of the Columbia River south of . gju  guessed it was worth
removed. In .such an event service might have i>|.itai„, has done heavy economic damage. 
t(j l)c curtailed in some degree, but, even at Blizzards* and hard frosts have spoiled crops, 
that, it should not be any worse than it is at killed farm animals and tied transport into
the pre.sent time. k„ots. Overflowing rivers have flooded towns
The launching of the Lequime today and made thousands homeless. Gales have
Brewster; no one hurt. Another „oo and was 300 years old. I said 
car was draped upside down over cjqq and 100 years old. How wrong 
a fence just north of Klamath Falls were. The price was $450
and there was a trailer-truck On its £j.^ ,g ^^g gj^ months old.
side along the highway at some darned things are artificial, 
point. r p m   ^ ■
r P m ^  l e t t e r  arriving since my re-
TRAFFIC? As far ^  I am con- said “ We were glad that you
cerned it was surprisingly light. It ^gj.g here during probably the fin- 
was never heavy on the highway. three days we will have this
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 5, 1917
A meeting of the taxpayers of general classifications and provide 
the new Mission Creek School Dls- a wide diversity of materals. parts 
trict was held on Tuesday of last and finished products.
Quite an air of activity has pro- week at the K.L.O. Ranch. The site
vailed again in town this week, chosen by the Trustees was dis- DUSTY LUNGFULL  
the Kelowna Sawmill having star- approved and another site was cho- Workers in dusty trades may in- 
ted up once more and work on the sen on W. Kinnear’s property, at hale as much as 100 pounds of dust 
new Lawson store having commen- the cross-roads, The choice seems in a lifetime.
should briuer con.siderable satisfaction in many blown down telegraph lines and impeded ship- There were a good many cars be- ^he weather was perfect. On
(luarters. The Kelowna Board of Trade has" ])jng. At times in these past two months, the
had as one of its major objectives a better ser- British must have felt that the stars in their, 
vice on the water section of the highway. The courses were against them.
Courier has strongly compaigiied for an end- Spring and summer, unless weather con­
ing of the bottle neck service. W . A. C. Ben- tinues to be wildly abnormal, will relieve their 
nett, M.L.A., argued the seriousness of the di.scomforts and make the severe rationing of 
local situation with the officials of the Depart- food, heat and light easier to bear. But the 
meat of Public Works. Indeed, practically all losses inflicted by the coal shortage arid the 
local organizations gave their support. Perhaps elements, especially the loss of production in 
no other single project ever received such factories which had to be shut down, can not 
whole hearted support from all sections of the be made up quickly. Britain’s recovery pro- 
Okanagan as the cry for a better ferry service, gram has suffered a serious setback. Great 
This was because the need \vas so obvious and strain has been imposed on her industrial plant
tween Sacramento and _ Frisco but jyjQjjjiay afternoon our guide told 
it was on a four-lane highway and probably the clearest
it didn’t effect driving speed at all. view vve would ever
I was surprised there was not more views from the Top of
“drive” on the open highways. May- ’ nja^k, Twin Peaks, Telegraph 
be George Hough hit the reason con Tower, and a dozen otherePPri _ ____
P tIlC C  STRIN 0 4 " V  R A N N A R D 'i
when he said “But you have seen jgg’gg qimpiy_mnst be seen to be 
traffic around Niagara gppj.eciafed. The night view rivals”Sunday
Falls!” the day.
r p m  rp rn .  •
ONE OF THE 'THRILL^ of the PARTY was rather thunder-
J S f  h S n  .hey reached Chelanson Street for the Fairmont Hotel. the Dark
I, is on top o. Nob Hill and Mason
Street ascends in 
jumps 
streets.
a senes of five on the main street had been cut 
a senes of^mz^ down. Instead of that fine groyeor steps betwe^en^c.0^^^^
 Bill parked in uie - -  --—  or, omntv barren
of the fourth street and craned his batted with stumos Most
neck to look at the block ahead.
“Good Lord!” he said, “We can’t go travellers^ because eff th^t
upthete!l’_and_we^idn:t_blaniehim^b^^^
becaulie the hradequate”s^ervice affected, not the wheii if Was lea.srable to meet it. Exports and hut hist then a eirT riorichalantly park. The desecration—which-has
................. - turned the corneV taken place there j i u n n g ^Kelowna area alone, but the wholeA^alley. consumer rations will show the effect for
To give the Department of Public Works months to come, 
it.s due, it, too, recognized the need and realiz- It is the fashion of the moment, especially 
cd that with the ending of the war the then among those who questipn whether Britain can 
.service could not be continued. As soon as come back at all, to argue that Britain is out- 
(easible the Department took steps to make moded as an industrial nation. It is true that 
j)ossible a better service and the launching of some British industries, coal-mining for one, 
the Lequime is the culmination of those plans, use machinery' which is old-fashioned by North 
Thus far the Department has made no an- American standards. But the notion of Britain 
nouncement about the reinstitution of the as a museum of antique methods is ludicrously 
twenty-four hour schedule, although Hon. E. wrong. Specializing in quality, the British can 
C. Carson, Minister of Public Works, while turn out^ in tremendous volume and at a rea- 
here in January, stated that that service would sonahle price, steel, machinery, ships, airplanes, 
he restored as soon as the Lequime was put pottery, cutlery, textiles, furniture and man}' 
into service. Proitably while he is here, he will other things equal or superior to the best pro- 
niake some announcement regfarding the duced elsewhere in the world, 
twcuty-four hour schedule and a daytime shut- British railways have a record of speed 
tie service with the Pendozi and the Lequime and safety and efficiency second to none. Bri- 
both operating. tish agriculture is more productive per acre
The Okanagan, in no small measure, is at than Canadian or American. In normal times 
tile mercy of the ferry schedule on the water British workers, on the average, show much 
section of the V’alley highway. The Provincial the highest output and enjoy the highest stan- 
( lovernment and the Department of Highways dard of living in Europe. Before the war^ even 
in jiarticular are to he congratulated upon the the British coal industry turned out all the coal 
.stciis taken to ensure a better and an uninter- the country needed and right up till 1939, a
^i’'Uf„pAh'e""s ;r.hrhS
SURE, I 6 0 T  CHANdiE  
FOR A  a U A R T E R .  
W H A T  WOULD/
^YOU LIKE?
YOU'LL 6ET YOUR FULL  
M O N E YS  W O R T H  AT
RANNARD’l
AND THEIR 
FRIENDLY  
SERVICE  
WILL 
P L E A S E  
YOU I
0 ,10041 TtAOfMAtKS. W
without blinking one of her arti- a town snoiua uob.sf serve as an object lesson to those
a w iV ie  t i n f  5 for no good reason a.do It, I can, and away we went. 1  chelan could ill-afford to lose
for one let out a long breath of re- not h1es.s-
lief when we reached the California return
I J lS ‘osl° bins S S !  ^I?e‘
you, Tut ?here'aro p S ' l  wouM Chelan "V ero '
s " tS s  ^"h^h favorable atti--somewere steep. Better ’ than twenty- tude. To a s t r^ e r ,  it would seem•were sieep. joeuer uiau iwcut^- _ crTTumil in
percent grades, he said and I for “if * is plenty o^
one quit! beileved him. And the Chelan to build a schol without el-
entrances to some of the garages! iminating trees which had become entrances to some 0 1 tne gardses,. ^ landmark and a haven to many
trees which the town
rnpted higliway service for this area.
B e  K in d  T o  A n im a ls  W e e k
(Guest I’Mitorial by Frank Dunaway)
This week has been designated” Be Kind after-effects of the war. It destroyed
to Animals" week and it is well to pause and «»e-quarter of their: capital assets; put them
surplus for export. And Britain, in these pre­
war years, was easily the world’s best cus­
tomer— buying (for cash) IS per ceiit of the 
e.xports of all countries combined.
The British are not decrepit but suffering
closer study of the many attributes which our 
dumi) friends manifest. For thirty-three years 
"Be Kind to
think of the many lessons to be derived by a debt; nearly wrecked their great
export trade; destroyed or damaged millions 
of their buildings; cancelled out six years of 
.■\uimals" ,vcek has been an ‘' 'I " ' ' '  and replacement on their indus-
..titution ..h,served by every welfare organiza- !> '»« . and houses. It is because
ti„n In both Canada and the United States and c'>?"«:"Sed Hitler m 1939 and bore the
,nilli..ns of animals have reason to call it bless- "e ;"  two years, not
vd if they could tell about it. because tbey^are c.tber out-of-date or ineffiei-
Witi.out kintlness life is a pretty dark sort B'.t.sh are suffering the privations
of thing. W'e can bring joy into manv a pos- ' '  '!.*■ *  ^leni They deserve, as the
buttcttings of nature add to their distress.
Wow! One would have to be in the 
best physcial and mental conditipri 
to even think of putting a car in needly badly. ^
some of those ^ gar^ges. HIT(?ifcOCK COIT, who
ONE ALW AYS thought firemen has previously been mentioned, was
liked ladders, but apparently not quite a figure in the annals of me 
so. Our. guide insisted that we cross San Fransisco Fire Department. .11 
the Japanese bridge in the Japan- seems that when she was a young- 
ese Gardens in <3olden Gate Park, ster she lived opposite a fire hou^  
The climb up—and down—was re- and cheered the men as they rusnM 
warded b y ’the view of the gardens out to the fires. As she ^ e w  a iit- 
from the top, but the only one of tie older she became interested^ in 
the party who didn’t tackle the the firemen as well as the excite- 
bridge was the firq chief! ment of the fires and arcompanied
r p m  them and worked with them. Later
DID YOU EVER EAT rose petals? she married a man with consider-
Yes, rose petals. Let me tell you able money whafiM lly obj^ted to
if you ■ have missed rose p>etal her interest in the firemen, but sne 
preserve, you have missed some- had a will of her own and contin- 
thing. It was trotted out from a ued her association with me on- 
carefully hoarded stock at the Ar- gade. She survived her husband 
meniah restaurant I mentioned ber and even when she was an old laay 
fore for the “distinguished party.” she used to always be in her win- 
It was delicious. The head waiter dow to cheer the firemen on tneir 
told us that they used to sell it in way. When she died she l « t  money 
.iars but the stock has been too to build the present Coit Tower on 
low of late years and they only Telegraph Hill to comm^orate 
bring it out on “very spiecial oc- firemen’s sacrfices. She was me o Y
casions.” woman ever to be m ^ e  a m em ^r
r p m  of the fire brigade. Dolores E ^m
IN ONE OF the cocktail bars— represented Annie 
the Top of the Mark, T think—the derick ceremonies and she did , it 
boys wanted to know at what I well. An attractive youngster, 
was staring; They didn’t wonder is said to resemble the original A  
when I told them to look at a nie to a considerable degree.
M ake our m en’s departm ent 
your headquarters
^ I
. . .  for clothes and shoes for work or dress. 
New tested styles arriving daily —  and 
they’re priced right.
DRESS TROUSERS
tweeds and v 
Dng wearing fit
$4 .9 5 '“ $ 1 1 ^0
WORK PANTS
Of spun rayon or wool in worsted, for 
business, dress or sport. Lon^ ne matenak 
All sizes.
Priced —........ .............
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
Made of the toughest material available on the 
market today . .,. Cotton and denim in plain black, 
blue or fancies, easily washed— Including overall 
pants and rider pants. $ 2 ' 5 0 “ $ 3 . 9 5
All sizes; priced..... ;........
WORK SHIRTS
Washable hard wearing and roomy fitting shirts to 
please the man who wears them and the woman 
who wa.shes them. Plains and checks in wide range 
of colors.
Priced — ...................... . $1.39 ° $3.50 
COVERALLS
You will find complete sizes in coveralls at Kan-
nard’s. White only, made of the $6.25
-iiilv chnulcd existence by being kind to ani-
_,ua 1 Sv—11— pit re.s-_l iuU:-eJlurt—tx^tc-Jdnd-to- cvery pos.sihle help the more fortunate allies
.'nimals. Refrain truin kicking or throwing a 
rock ;it the stray tiog or cat. Remember that 
Iiecause they cannot talk, it does not follow 
ilnit thov are mit aiijireciative. W e like kind 
ire.atiuerit, <»,* tio the animals.
can give them.
TEN YEARS AGO anagan, in addressing the combined
Thorsday, April 8, 1937 Okanagan Boards of Trade. _meeL
ing in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
T. G. Norris, K.C., well-known Tuesday evening. He intimated also 
Okanagan and Vancouver lawyer, that a service to midnight would be
-on—Wednesday—afternoon—received—qtjiteTJrobable:--------------- ---------—
T ra ffic  S a fe ly  C a m p a ig n
Once again the local Junior Chamber of 
Coinnierco will sponsor the Traffic Safety 
I\t animals have given comfort and relief Week this year, which open.s next Monday, 
ri'i’tn the rigor.- of war to manv in the Armed The Jaycccs have taken an active interest in
i-orces Scores of wearv battle-scarred sailors, community affairs and this is but one of the 
. i ' l l  1 -1 . t manv tilings which the national bodv undcr-
marmes. coast gmir l^s ami bomber pilots have take^ ever.v year. All next week, the organiza-
ioiimi the "going a little less tough when they tio^ w BI endeavor to impress upon auto drivers 
made friends with a tail-waggiiig pup or a purr- tlie necessity of driving carefully, and efforts 
!M>- kitten. Pets were, in fact, the best morale •')ce being made to drive home this thought in 
Intilder of the armed forces. The Kelowna and practical manner. Automobile accidents have
District Br.ai.cl. ot the S.P.C.A. i.s joining lum- Javcees is undertaking. i$ an
dred> of others m observing this period to pro- important one.
the nomination as standard-bearer 
for the Conservative party in the Resolutions petitioning the Pro- 
South Okanagan riding for the vincial Government to expeifite 
forthcoming Provincial election, at the election promise of 1933 and 
the nominating convention, which, appoint a Highway Commission to 
for interest, surpassed any previous proceed at once with the completion 
gathering of its kind. , ' of the gap in the Hopo-Princeton
• • '  road by contract, and to institute
Just as the Courier was going to longer hours of service for the Re­
press this afternoon, word was re- lowna-Westbank ferry, received un- 
ceived Here that Capt; C. R. Bull, animous support from the combined 
well-known fruit grower of the Ke- Boards of Trade of the Okanagan, 
lowna district, had announced that meeting in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
he would allow his name to go be- Tuesday evening, 
fore the Liberal nominating con- . ' " • • •
vention for South Okanagan, which Two men are being employed with 
will probably be held on April 27. tanks to spray the sloughs in the_ 
<.T », J .u * * * * north end of the city to kill off as
I had the assurance of the Min- many of the mosquito larvae as 
ister of Public Works three months nossible 
ago that there would be a late fer- • • •
ry service during the coming sum- Excavation work on the new Post 
mer months,” declared Dr. J. Allen Office,, to be erected at the corner 
Harris. M.LA. for the South Ok- of Ellis St. and Bernard Ave., com-
tougliest material .......... ...... ............"...
WORK SHOES
(9ur large stock of hard wearing, good fitting work 
“shoes wil 1 please you-^famous makes as Williams,
Johnston, Leckic's and Paris, and also a very low
priced panco sole hoot in brown or $3.95
black. O N L Y
•YOUR F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  STO R E"
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
m m .
H i
1
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SICK, TAUITY
ipU-Aa>.aie, .
fill €«xn# |4Ai» Of
LETfERS TO 
m  EDITOR
fr'c.ir f i t f  MsiW tkctium,
JniiMMt N'lt .. .foKWhOutKl»ii« aiirl
T O *N IG H T
lOMOCaOM AltiOHf
VVAU MI-AIOIUAI. AIIK-N’A
Mission. April 8, 11)17. 
Kditor. Ki lowna Courier;
After reiulini; the lone awaitetl 
announcement concerning construc­
tion of the War Memorial Arena I 
sueKcst that it would bc> a KcriouB
m.ulakc to cjrrfite vvKith of play 
ioe !,uff.<i(.'e a!-,(l w.atme c.Jt>acity m 
oiUt r to cut dov. II till- bialdme cn.,.!... 
by a few l(iou,>.itui ciollan;.
Tins binldiiij^ vviil have to serve- 
many geneialioii-v, and as. flicre iii 
every indication of contnued in­
crease in ijopulation in tiie Kelow­
na area. U ceit.dnly .sliould be built
l! ai>iw,*a!f, that all this could be 
lemciiu-d by tlu- election of a s.e- 
loiid liij;ii-iHivver line into tin- city. 
v.lufh tiie comiKiny is unable to do 
dm- to l.fCit of materials.
Since a ic;,>ponsihility, equal to 
that of the orctiardist, lies with the 
various packinK platds and indus­
tries. to ensure the satisfactory hiin-
CA|4 ADI AN  
PAE5S
with the thougltl of the future in dling of the crops. ufKiii which the 
mind. Were Matini; capacity rtiade total welfare and pra;;(>crity of lids 
for fi.tKX). instead of 3.0(X> us plan- city dependH, would U not lx‘ In or-
Writfen K-'diccKillv for the C'oniic! 
Uy AI.IIKHT IIU.N'TKH 
Canadian l*ie;>s StutI Writer
VlC-rOHIA 
ciliafion and
The lndu.stiia) Con- 
Arbitration Act has
SEEDS -  SPRAYS
and
FERTILIZERS
CHICKS
MmrtMMA 
em atiM W  
mSAUMft
m m m
Good supplies on hand.
^h£nwiN‘WiLUAni % Pno DUCTS
eoRCMt-oecH
PAINT
S W P
P A I N T S  and  V A R N I S H E S
for your spring pain ting .
B O O K  Y O U R  S P R A Y  
O R D E R S  N O W  !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FE E D  STO R E Free Delivery
capacity in.iny •nie bill.
I’o- lie role to start the 
In Britain’s
larce crowds in this country as yet, The company, no doubt, has tried whether they wish tot.._A ...lAl- < 1.  _ItlAl-. . -.fV.... 1 1... 4.. <vlv4rl(»t • w 4 4~k V* i •1 1 rV 1-VI«4 »%1**»4 ' ^
specifically history.
1,000) -a-y ear 
national res­
and iniiter- 
In Britain's 
the Catnbridi;c Unlversty
b„l wiu. If... /.dmi... olferc-d by b, obU.l,, .na.crlol., b„i „„a mu.l ............... . ■“ " "  " . h l . . K r l d \ S » ‘Z - . K
the new arena they are sure to re- rer,,ember ^  GarKrave (C.C.F.-Mae- ?n p r e - ^  Lnmcici.d circles. If
avyaketi interest. kenzie). in his criticism of the new there was red tape to be slashed.
n ie  revenue from spectator y ns a busln^ ^^  ....j designed to asgodates said. Sir Edwin was tlie
sports crowds would olTsct llic toit.stcd only in selling power. Tiic (;ml down orpnnzod I'llmr fHf* /lo 4i
smaller take from other activities board most likely have only their, ,,ovver it had^in the 1030’s He view- i'mn?ov1.‘d bv the ministry of cc- 
which are more cultural, highly de- (the company;s) /.ay ,so. that more id with ala.?n‘ the o n S X J r K e  whet w ir brolL
1939, Sir Edwin was trans- 
to the ministry of aircraft 
one or two redeeming features,” is production headed by Canndian-
1 Oinc u u c o .i u u i imci  jiu  iii  iii i , .,0,^,,^  lO'iO’   i  
i . y;sh ^  Jid i t tr * ded^ ^^ ^^ ^^  „
expensive. power s required and tell them to minister that the government- out in
It now will have get mater als n the ordinary way. .supervised strike vole, “which had a-rred 
:t for generations On the other hand were the Coun- „ „  . rcdocmine feaiurev -
sirable, but more o  
Whatever Is buil  
to serve the distric
and this is when wc need the broad d l and industries to make applica
outlook (and the Midas touch!). 
Yours very truly,
FRED G. BARLEE.
Cii .mu mu i.m.-, lu .mc u i .i- stronger,
tion, it surely would make a wide .'rtu. nni iu i.. 1,.,.-.../..,., born Lord Beaverbrook. There he
dilTcrence. The bill is in harmony with the worked in comparative ob.scurity.
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Haulage Contractors. Wareboosemen and Dlstribnion. 
Contracts taken for motor banlage of all descriptions.
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POWER CRISIS
Kelowna, B.C., April 5, 1947. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Recently an item of news appear­
ed in your paper concerning the 
power situation in this city, to­
gether with tlie copy of the letter 
received by Council from the power 
company, wherein they stated that 
they would be unable to take care 
of the power requirements this fall, 
of the packing plants and allied in­
dustries.
I recall that complaints ■were 
heard last fall re the shortage of 
power, and the poor lighting in the 
various homes situated on the outer 
edges of the ciiy, due to low vol­
tage.
I would think that your influence Kl^h^roh.m hlf'-m H' speeding production of hghter pla-
would bo in order in the interests Columbia and similarly out ncs for tlie Battle of Britain,wouia De 1 oracr m tne interests harmony wth the thouglUs and Later he directed British Southof the district as a whole.
Yours truly,
A. F. BIGLAND
Ideas of organized labor,”
•WOMAN OF THE YEAR
■ vj’
FumJtare vans for lung distance and 
local moving.
iS & f  ^ 1 .12  packing, crating and shlp-
ping by experienced help.
. A .
M O T O R
CARRIERS
Da*ly Public Freight Service—Kel- 
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
Over the years so many thousands 
or bottles of Moone’s Hmerald Oil
have been sold to help sufferers find
----- ■ ■ t/fquick ease and comfortT rom the 
Itching and torture^ of Eczema, 
Rashes, Pimples and many other 
ertemally caused skin eruptions 
that we unhesitatingly say to you 
— T^ry Moone’s Emerald Oil for ten 
days; money back If not fully satis­
fied. Stainless— ^greaseless.
ho said. American Airways. He was one of 
rv.. AT . the guiding spirits in development
Dr. Norman Mackenzie, president qj power Jets, Ltd., an organization 
of the University of British Colum- helped to give Britain world
bill has reported in Vancouver that supremacy in jet propulsion. He 
cabinet ministers will meet shortly knighted in the King’s birth- 
with the university board of gov- ^ay honor list for his outstanding 
ernors in an aUenipt to circumvent contributions to the war cllort. 
the difficulties which have so far appointment of Sir Edwin
prevented the establishment of a implement the government’s cc- 
univcrsity medical school anomic plan for 1947 and go for-
The board said it is unable to be- vvard with a foUr-ycar plan still in 
pn rnciiical education until 400 beds making was announced in the 
for clinical work can be found and Commons by Attlee, who warned 
assurance received from the pro- appointment of a “planner”
Vince that additional funds will bo ^ot mean that Britons could sit 
made available for work in the take things easy,
third and fourth years of the school. .ptio 1947 policy announced in the 
It will bo physically impossible to white Paper called for economy in 
gather stafl and teaching facilities imports, continuation of ration- 
to open the school this year, , Dr. imn, direction of manpower and 
Mackenzie said.  ^  ^ materials into strategic industries,
A  third" reading to the amended and the foregoing of increased lics- 
liquor act in legislature has result- , ,,
ed in the defeat of the opposition ' u in w  fim
move to permit sale of sandwiches indicated ^hen the White
and allow music in British Colum- Paper came undciflic from die Tr.a 
bia parlors. Union Congress, backbone of
Referring to earlier demands the Labor Party, which said itf 
from both sides of the house for would persist in its demands for a
___ __________ establishment of some 'system for shorter work week despite the ec-
Mrs. David L e v y , t h e  sale of liquor by the glass. At- onomic crisis, 
the outstanding Jewish woman of tomey-General Wismer said that no
1946, is shovA as she appeared at P^an could succeed unless a strong
a press conference In New York, body of public opinion was behind lanimage
Mrs. Levy is the daughter of the d. There was no public strength be- PO^^„„with  
late Julius Rosenwald. She is hind the sale of liquor by the glass, week to t e ^  as
chairman of the •national women’s he said. ’ inclusion of Turkey in the peace
A recent C.C.F.-inspired question- discussions. /i,,
naire, answered by 7,000 persons. He charged that Turkey ,had de- 
indicated, however, that majority blared war on the eve of Ger- 
ot British Columbians favor sale ™anys defeat and had profited 
of wines and beer in restaurants, -troni her economic aid to Germany.
division of , the 
Jewish appeal.
United
M w
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50 YEARS OF BREAKFASTS made more tempting 
by Grape-Nuts — the longest-established of all lead­
ing cereals! So many millions have enjoyed 
Grape-Nuts flavor and ex/rtf nourishment!
.The resultSj released by opposition Molotov belittled the statement of
leader Harold Winch, showed that United States Secretory M ar^all 
69 per cent of the 7,000 people want -^h^ * exclime
food in beer pEtrlors; 57 per cent which.; had made heavy w -
- - - onpmic sacrifices. Russia, he said.want music in beer parlors; 61 per
k!
D u n d u m  Castle, H am ­
ilto n , in  1^7 (fro m  
John Ross Robertson  
c o lle c t io n )  — th a t's  
when Grape-Nuts tods 
b o m  I
¥
m
® 3 a 8 )A i
%
Grape-Nuts are (lifierent — made from two grains 
— not just one. Sun-ripened golden wheat, and 
malted barley; double-baked by an 
exclusive proems to give them that 
sweet-as-a-nut flavor. And because 
tw o tablespoons makes an average 
serving, you get 14 to 16 servings 
from each package. Get Grape-Nuts 
in the bright, new package from 
your grocer.
) ) B W  7;^
''Posfs
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lin ip e = N u ts
A Product o f Generol Foods
cent want more stringent license could_not agree to treatm^  ^ ^ r -  
regulations;mnl3r-40”per^cent favor^hey> , ^he Philippmes_:j 
ed cocktail bars; 50 per cent said ^
night clubs should be subject to .^he U m t^  Kingdom and
strict regulation. t, h ,t i,-• • • Meanwhile, Marshall pursued his
The ever-increasing problem of point of prodding Russia into re­
mental illness is due mainly to an veallng what concessions she would 
increase in population and the in- make on important German issues, 
creased age expectancy, according These include German economic un­
to Dr. E. A. Campbell, Vancouver ity, a provisional government, level 
psychiatrist. of industry and reparations.
At present, there are 4,200 men- Some observers think Marshall 
tally ill persons jn  the province at may suggest negotiations be stop 
a cost of $1,900,000 annually to  the ped and delegates return home a- 
taxpayer, he said. Each year there bout the middle of April — if no- 
are 850 new commitments with a-thing is accomplished, on the Ger-. 
total yearly increase of .120 cases, man and Austrian peace treaties.
A  balanced life, in which work, ---------
hobbies and social relations play Authoritative sources in Madrid
relative parts is the best proteirtion reported a new development affec- 
against mental disorder in older ting the Spainish cabinet’s discus- 
persons, he said, and the preserve- sions on a proposed return of mon- 
tion and proper development of the archy rule. They said an annpuncei- 
home in which children are raised ment might be made this week of a 
is the best assurance for normal decree which would declare Spain 
adults. a “traditional monarchy” and, in
— -----^ ; effect, recognize the Franco regime
GARDENS FOR DEAD as merely temporary.
Ancient Incas of Peru honored 
their dead with terrace gardens ra­
ther than with decorative tombs.
.vVSM'V
As the week ended, 4,000 Ruhr 
coal miners struck against short 
food rations. It was the first such 
action since xmrest over the Ger­
man food situation developed early 
last week.
Hunger strikes and dem'onstrat- 
ions involving some 500,000 persons 
previously had paralyzed Essen and 
Dusseldorf.
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CHEAT ® U ? P © @ H S
In Washington, president of the 
United Mine Workers District 26—  
Freeman Jenkins — said striking 
coal miners in Eastern Canada 
would stay out untl. they got “a 
jusft settlement.’ Jenkins made tlm 
statement following a two-day con­
ference with John L. Lewi.<; and 
other officers of the United Mine 
Workers’ Union.
111!
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Straight down the fairway on a warm Spring day. 
You're feeling great . . . relaxed and unworried. 
Your game is looking up.
M l
3 2 5
YDS
fi-i
A-
Getting outdcx)rs regularly Will add much to your 
leisure time enjoyment —  especially here in 
glorious British Columbia, whet^ every type of 
open air recreation is yours throughout the year.
Find out what vour own (district offers. You'll
The United Nations Security 
Council at Lake Success, N.Y.j last 
week heard United States .spokes­
man Warren A. Austin explain 
Presiden Truman’s $400,000,000 plan 
to bolster Greece and Turkey a- 
gainst totalitarian pressure.
He said the plan was a stop-gap 
measure to keep p<?ace until the 
United Nations could take over. 
’The United States, he said, hopes 
the United Nations soon would bo 
able to solve the problems contri­
buting to the “tragedy of Greece.”
’The program of economic as­
sistance contemplated by the Uni­
ted States is of an emergency and 
temporary character,” Austin cm-
PAGE THREE
W E D O I N G  A N P
S H O W E R  G I F T S
. . .T H A T  W IL L  T H R IL L  HER  
N O W  A N D  P L E A S E  
HER LATER  I
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This handsome Pyrex Cake Dish is grand for baking layer 
cakes. Can be used for cooking, serving, and storing. Washes 
easily because food won’t stick to satin-smooth glass.
Better give her at least a pair? Each, only
\\
The Pyrex Utility Dish above should be in every bride's kitcherr, 
Cooks grand roasts, chops,' hot breads, cakes and 
dozen other luscious things. 2 sizes. Larger size, only
Use Sparkling PYREX
Mail Beo4fi^ ul Broiler
T he new Hom ecraft electric is made of heavy aluminum. 
Can be used right on your table. Finished in high polish  
metal with black plastic handles; * 2 3 - 5 0
priced at
TUDOR PLATE
in. EM B A SSY  CH EST
26-piece service for six. This 
beautiful flatware w ill be­
come part of your home and 
last for a lifetime^—
$22-55
TAX EXTRA
/I DAINTY 21-PC. AFTERNOON 
TEA SERVICE
'* -^5S=
6  cups and saucers —  
cream and sugar—^cake 
plate and 6  bread and 
butter plates. Floral 
pattern Grafton China,
$28-85
52-PIECE SET of thin cream colored yaro, 3 5
paterned witli fine blue and gold lines .
MOFFATT
HANDI-CHEF
m .
I ?■ ' ' 5 ' -r
be surprised at the variety of wholesome fun 
within easy reach. Know that new sense of 
well-being which comes from exercise in the 
open air. For an afternoon, a week-end or a
week . . . GET OUTDOORS IN B. C.
phasized.
‘The United States believes that 
the United Nations should as.sjjme 
the principal responsibility, within 
 ^their capabilitie.s, for the reconstruc­
tion of Greece.” ,
He particularly urged the coun­
cil to keep a Ixirder commission in 
northern Greece, where, ho said, 
•'the danger of border violations ob- 
vioii.cly is increasing.”
The complete meal 
cooker . . . simply plug  
into any outlet for cool 
ciioking all summer—
$34.95
W H O L E S O M E  R E C R E A T I O N
THE W H O LE  YEAR R O U N D
r C A P I L A N O ' ^  BREWERY LIMITED
BEWARE DAMPNESS
Dampness invites disea.se of the 
rheaumatic type, particularly in 
undernourish^ children. there­
fore parento are advised to change 
children’s damp shoes, stockings 
and other garments as soon .as they 
come indoors. M e  &  M e
WASHED THEM OUT ,
Sponges were used by the an­
cient Greek.s to erase written mis­
takes.
( K E L O W N A )  L I M I T E D
'V.C'ySWviSiSj' V ''-S
l l i i i i i f l i i l l i s
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FAN TANS a r e f ie t / ^ e /
RECIPE
A(l(i 1 e n « c lo {> c  K o y a l  Vaiil 
Itidn^ Dry V c a i i  arul 1 U p .  
lORar to 1 C. lukewarm 
water. Stir ami let statul 1(> 
rnimitet. Scald t c. milk, add 
5 ibt. a u g a r;  add 2  ta p . salt 
and cool t»» lukewarm. Add 
to yeaat iniaturc. Add 3 c. 
lifted flour and heat until 
perfectly armK>tli. Add 4 iht. 
melted ahortening and 3 C. 
more aificd flour, or enough 
to make caaily handled 
dAugh. Knead well. Place in 
grcaacd Ixrwl. Oiver and let 
riae .in warm place until 
doubled in hulk, alxriit ly^ 
hours. I’unch dough down 
in howl and let rise again 
in warm place until nearly 
doubled in hulk, about 40 
min. When light, roll out 
into rectangular^ sheet W " 
thick. Drush with melted 
butter or shortening; 
into strips IW " wide. Pile 
7 strips together; cut into 
piece I "  wide. Place inch- 
side tn> in greased muffin 
pans. Cover; let rise in warm
ftlacc, free from draft, until 
ight, about 1 hour. Uako in 
dOOT. oven for 20 minutest
I
LOCAL CUSTOMS 
COLLECTIONS 
HIT NEW HIGH
Collections in Past Year $71,- 
109.74 Over Last Year’s Pre­
vious High
Furtlifr indication—if any is 
lutdcd -  of Kelowna's steady 
Crowllt eiitties In the announcemctit 
Uiat dunn>: the fiscal year just con- 
chuled. revenues collected by the 
local Canada Customs' oflice reach­
ed an nll-tinie high.
The sum of 5.225,144.(17 passed 
thmugli the local ofllee during Ap­
ril 1, ISj-K), to March 31. 1047. ac­
cording to customs' official Alwyn 
Weddell. Till.'; is $71,100.74 over the 
former record of lust year when 
$154.03493 was collected.
Only a .small portion of this re­
cord amount is actually customs 
revenue. The year just flnlsltcd, 
for e.xample, produced $20,598.50 for 
customs, $204,500.17 for excise and 
$10 for sundry collccllons. Last 
year's revenue for customs amount­
ed to $13,105.09. excise $140,010.90, 
and sundry $20.00.
The Kelowna office was c.stab- 
liiihed here In January, 1012.
FOR C A N A D IA N  PAC IF IC  TEST VALLEY STEERS 
SOLD BY CO-OP 
$14.55 PER CWT.
What is believed to have been a 
record price for market beef cattle
was oblultted by Drillsh Columbia 
l.ive Stock Producers Co-o|Hrative 
AsscK'iiilion for 58 steers arvd 2S> 
lieifcrs from an Okanagan laneh 
List week,
Canada Packens Ltd. bought the 
cattle. |>aying $14 55 per hundred- 
w«-ii;ht. live weight, for the stei-rs 
and $13.75 per luindredweight for 
the heifers.
I ' 4 V
Pictured above is a 1,500-horse power diesel road 
engine of the tvpc which will be tested early in April 
under actual traffic conditions by the Canadian Pa­
cific Ilailwav. Tlic locomotive can be used singly or 
in connected units of two or three, developing full
4.500-hor.se i)Owcr in the latter ease. Future of the 
steam-powered “iron horse" in Canada may well 
depend upon results of these tests. Tire Canadian 
Pacific is already turning heavily to use of diesel 
locomotives for yard use throughout the system.
WATER LEVEL 
AT RESERVOIR 
TO BE WATCHED
Kamloops Kilowatts won the sc- 
nior "B" basketball championship 
of British Columbia recently 
defeating Port Alberni Athletics 44- 
30, in the second of a two-game to-
Council received word last week 
that Hugh Turner, a turkey 
in the north end of 
the city, docs not appreciate the 
“constant threat" to his property as 
a result of the city reservoir over-
H , C. M a cN e ill R e-elected  Trustee 
Peachland Irrigation District
Growers Feel Flume Repairing OKANAGAN CENTRE
Should be Done in Fall-
a
Repairs Cost $12,000
PEACHLAND—The annual gen­
eral meeting- of the ratepayers of
* noliit series KamlooDs won the flowing, and indicated through his the irrigation district was held in 
flrst^gamo 57-fo Both gan^rwere lawyer. D. C. Fillmore, that unless the Legion Hall on April 3. Hlgh-
the threat is eliminated, legal ac- n^ht of the meetlig  f  ing was the presen­
tation of the annual financial state-
PUPILS TAKE 
PART IN PU YS
OICANAGAN CENTRE — Two 
plays were presented by Mrs. Nor­
man, teacher of the Ellison school,
y o u  d e p o n d in y  o n  u  W /is h h o n o  
f o r  y o u r  F u tu re  1
'oyou in
earsf
CUT OUT TEA> lANO COFFEE,
(
a CUT OUT T E A ) AND COFFEE,
Perhaps this happened to yon when 
your doctor, or some wise friend, told 
you it would be a good idea to cut out 
tea and coffee . . .
mont and trustees’ report, election at the Centre Community Hall on
Wednesday evening, April 2, “The 
Sleeping Beauty" and “Cinderella”.
The cast included pupils from 
four points in the school disrlict, 
Ellison, Oyamu, Winfield and Oka­
nagan Centre.
Tile special scenery had been
DRINK POSTUM >1 INSTEAD
But if someone says “Drink Postum 
instead”, that really rings a bell!
Yea—Postum is a grand way to atop, drinking 
tea and coffee if the caffein in those beverages up­
sets your nerves, keeps you awake.
You can drink Postum any hour of the day or 
night — enjoy as much as you like, as strong as you 
like — and not miss a w i ^  of sleep. Postum con­
tains no caffein, nor any other drug —
can’t affect heart Or nerves Or _____
digestion.
Make Postum right in the cup, just 
by adding boiling water or hot milk.
Costs less than If, a serving.
A  Product o f  General Foods
POSTUM
_ _ ©
onXS/ooc^  ^ ---
tion will bo taken.
The reservoir overflowed
fall of 1945, and Mr. Turner claim- trustee for a three year term,
cd that the water had damaged the jj MacNeill, who was elected 
property. “My client wdll not fore- ^  3  Sanderson’.s
bear much longer,” Mr. Fillmore re-clocted for a threestated, pointing out the fact that rc-clcctcd for a inrce
G. W. Hawkslcy, chairman, gave a
Alderman Sam Miller said the short report on the work done dur- made' by the pupils and showed 
reservoir meter will not arrive for jnS the past year. A mile of cement Ingenuity and ability,
another six weeks, and that up to flunaes had b e ^  put in and some of affair was sponsored at the
now the public works department the pipe lines had been repaired, he centre (the plays had been put on 
has had to make a rough guess said. The price of this had been previously at Ellison and Winfield)
how much water is pufnped to the high owing to the high cost of labor (Centre Women’s Institute
reservoir. £>nd materials, but the aim of the ^vhlch provided several numbers on
Council suggested that care board was to save as much water as the program and served refresh-
should be taken until the meter possible for the extra acreage. ments late in the evening. ' ........ ..
Mrs. Pixton gave piano selections SynJlcate of Canada Limited,
between scenes, Ethel Ulrich play- pept. W4. Canadian Hank Commerce Itlde.. 
ing for the court dance in “Cinder- Kamloops, li.C. , . , , ..
<»Ui " and F C Nuven*; acted as I’lea.se .send me eoraidele Infotinallim on eiia, ana e,. l.. iNuyens aciea as i.r„,cction” plan.
clviirman.
The acting was particularly good. Na™'.......................................
ran high Bn'S was done on a cost The program was as follows: Address ...........
Scene I—A Nursery in the Royal 
The Queen, Yvonne Hitch-
Every man worth his salt has hopes 
and dreams of his future success.
A  man not satisfied witli his pres­
ent job—hopes that pome day he 
will have a better position—or per­
haps even a business of his own. . . .
A  father looks upon his young 
son . . . and hopes that when the 
time comes he will have the money 
to send him to University.
The man who lives in a crowded 
city wishes that some day he may 
own a few broad acres where there’s 
room and freedom . . .  And still 
another, hopes to sec the day when 
he can stop working and tako 
th ings easy. . . .
'Yes . . .  The hopes of men ore as 
varied ns their faces. But, wish­
ing alone isn 't good enough. All 
ambitions and dreams depend on 
one thing— the inorufy to carry 
them out.
Investors Syndicate of Canada 
Limited has a plan which will help 
you to make your dreams come 
true. It is a plan tliat can be de­
signed to your own specifications 
and needs. Thousands of Cana­
dians with incomes large and small 
have already benefited from this 
plan.
Find out how you too can write 
your own succcas story—how you 
can' occumulate $3,500, $5,000, 
$10,000, $25,000 or more in five, 
ten, or fifteen years, by setting aside 
a small portion of your regular in­
come now. Get the facts today!
Wilson Lake had been of no bene­
fit as the water had seeped away, 
but this had been fixed last fall. Mr. 
Hawksley continued. The diversion 
ditch and the raising of the dam 
were to cost $8,000, but the work
plus, basis which amounted to 
$12,0()0. As there may be a shortage 
of water this year, there would be
arrives, and Mr. Turner’s letter was 
filed.
NO CHANGE I n  SITE 
OF FERRY WHARF
City Council was informed by 
Hon. E. C. Carson, provincial Min­
ister of Public 'Works, i^at ^  de- adequate storage. The diversion
lh a S  ^itch woiild be able to run at full
f?om the present site to The f S  f
of Doyle Ave. through the ditch.
Word to this effect was received Haker, secretary, explained
by the Council last Monday night, that under the recommendation in 
when Mr Carson said that it would the report of Dean F*M . Clement, 
be to the best interests of all con- Peachland would pay $100 a year 
cerned that no action be taken. for twenty-two years on the monies
Council, several weeks ago, de- owing on the conservation fund. Mr. 
cided not to go ahead and change Haker was thanked for the fine brief 
the ferry wharf, although one alder- he had presented to the commission, 
man indicated ' that other arrange­
ments may have to be made -Within 
the next few years.
The indemnity of the trustees was Ackeren
Palace.
man; The Good Fairy, Jackie Fug- 
ger; The Evil Fairy, Marge Koch;
The Fairies, Myrtle Koch, Eve­
lyn Swarty, Hilda Krause, Mar­
garet Krause, Shizuye Ito, Penny 
Piddocke.
Scene II— T^he Old Woman in her 
Spinning Room.
The Old Woman, Vivian Geen. 
The Princess, Eva Edmunds. 
Scene III —- ’The Courtroom.
The Prince, Barry Patterson;
The Herald, Teddy Clarke.
Piano duet, Mrs. Pixton, Joan Van
LIVING PROTECTION ...  fverymon’5 Road to Financial Security
M T H E R S f  YOU CAN 
HELP PREVENT '
D IA PE R  R ASH /
set the same as last year which was 
$150. Mr. Hawksley said the water 
rates would be $22 an acre. This 
would pay the cost of the diversion 
ditch and raising of the dam in five 
years, but would not leave much 
money for repairing the' rest of the 
system. Lumber and nails had been 
hard to get, which slowed construc­
tion.
The growers asked the water to dall;
A  Fairy Song, by the fairies. ' 
V o c a l Solo, “Grandfather’s 
Clock,” Barry Patterson.
‘The Bird’s Return,” A  group of 
children.
Piano duet, Mrs. Pixton, Daphne 
Beman.
“Cinderella”
Scene I — Dressing for the Ball. 
The Stepmother, Beatrice Crun-
SEE T H IS  D E M O N S T R A T IO N
Everybody’s talking about this new Decoration!
G Y P T E X
T E X T U M E  P A I N T  /
Here’s New Scientific Way
Cuticura medicated Baby Oil actually safe­
guards against germs, helps.prevent rash, 
chafing and many skin infections. Econom­
ical. Big value! Mildly medicated Cuticura 
Soap is also r^uable for baby. Buy todayl
- C U T IC U R A
.A N T IS E P T IC  B A B Y  O IL
be turned on for a few days to take The two stepsisters, Shirley Nu- 
care of the dormant spray, and to yens, Barbara Spencer, 
fill the tanks which are empty. After Cinderella, Lois Clement, 
a long discussion on this point, it Fairy Godmother, Ethel Ulrich.
was decided to turn it on for, a few : Scene I I ---- The Ball.
days this. week. The growers felt Court Lords, Shirley Buick, Shei- 
that some arrangement should be la Gibbons, Audrey Metcalfe, 
made so that the repairing of the The Prince, Barry Patterson.
flumes should be done in the fall, so 
that the water would be available in 
the spring.
VVhat Does A Bank Mean To You?
A  general store provides the facilities
to buy a lot of different things in the same place. 
You can do the same in a h atp in  financial matters. Y'ou can cash 
a cheque, pay a bill, open a current account, deposit 
your savings, or get a personal or conimercial loan.
You can obtain bank money orders,
Cravellers’ cheques, foreign exchange and
other bank services. ’The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce offers you courteous, friendly service
in all of more than 500 branches.
i M X k m m k U  M A m  o f  c o m m e r c e
Kelowna Branch - F. N . G ISBO R NE, Manager
742A
“HAD ENOUGH”  
OPERATOR QUITS
The Herald, Teddy Clarke.
Piano Duet, Mrs. Pixton, Joan 
Van Ackeren.
. Scene III —  At the home of Cin­
derella, after the ball.
Though quite informal, the stag 
party April 3 at the Okanagan Cen­
tre Garage in- honor of the genial 
proprietor, George Schubert, was a 
most enjoyable affair.
FOR W AtlS AND (E lllNOS
Tn a brief address, Bernard Baker 
expressed the esteem in which Mr. 
Schubert is held by his patrons and 
associates at the Centre and with
SARK, Channel Islands — (CP)—
Sark’s telephone exchange manager, 
supervisor, night operator, day op­
erator, and rhaintenarice worker 
are or i s — resigning.
Mrs. Nellie Baker — Sark’s en­
tire. telephone staff — says she has the best wishes of the donors, pre- 
had enough sented him with a record player..
For 13 years she has answered Mr. Schubert left on Friday for 
the telephone for Sark, put Guern- Vancouver, where he will be mar- 
sey and England in touch with the ried next week, 
island, got up at all hours to switch . . -
Mr. and Mrs. Nuyens, Shirley and 
Kenneth, left on April 3 for a ten- 
day trip south of the border with 
Spokane as their first objective.
• * «
Mr. and Mrs. Van Ackeren, Joan 
and Valerie, left April 3 'for. a holi- 
Another’difficulty is that the day with relatives at Creston and 
switchboard is in Mrs. Baker’s kit-. Sirdar.  ^ ,
-- - - Miss Gleed, of the Oliver High
callers through. In that time she 
has had only two holidays.
“ I don’t think I could stand an­
other holiday season,” she said. 
“ Visitors put in trunk calls to Eng­
land at midnight, at two o’clock in 
the morning and again at 6 a.rri.”
Goes right over your old walls. Anybody 
can apply and texture G'YPTEX—no 
tinting required as it comes im ready- 
mixed tints of Ivory, Buff, Blue, Green, 
Pink and White. Simply add water, mix 
to a heavy paste and brush it on.
“It’s our house,” she said, “ and„ ,____T School staff, is spending the Easter
f..® 5?. holiday at her home in-the Centre.they will have to move everything 
to another building. But I shall not 
leave until they can replace me.”
Mrs. B. Baker is visiting in We- 
taskiwin, Alberta, where her mo­
ther is ill.
Miss Patricia Cheeseman and 
Miss ICarleen Hare, both students 
in Kelowna, are spending the holi­
days at their respective homes in 
the Centre.
Mr. and Wts. Crandlemire enter­
tained recently with a house-war­
ming party at their new home oh -
Maddock A've.• • • .
Mr. and Mrs. D. ifhrich are re­
ceiving congratulations on the ar­
rival of a baby daughter on April 
3 at the Kelowna General Hospi­
tal.
Marie Reeve entertained at a par­
ty on April 3, the occasion being 
here ninth birthday.
* 1 . 6 0
10-pound package
And for Unusual Effects in Smooth Finishes Come 
and See the Latest Ideas of Tinting with
MABASTINE
■WATER PA INT
■Why put up with drab, dull walls when a coat 
of Alabastine will make rooms glow with color?
Alabastine brushes on easily over your present 
dingy walls and ceilings. Dries quickly without 
odour and will not rub off. Just mix with water 
and see how easy and economical it is to apply.
Your choice of ivory, cream, buff, light buff, 
pink, light blue, light green, or white.
See Store DENONSTRA'nON
7Sc 5 - Ib .package
"  I Know Just 
How You Feel^ ^
“I know because I have been that 
way myself. I have been so chron­
ically tired that I thou;At I would 
never feel well again. Howcvct, I 
found that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
soon gave me new pep and energy and 
put me on my feet.'
Tired feelings, indige^ion and loss 
of Bleep are quickly relieved by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve F o o d . ______ ^
Ask for the new econ­
omy size bottle of
Dr. Chase*s 
Nerve Food I
GOpOls—fiOeto.
1 8 0 p ilb -«l.» )
NEW CHINESE 
CAFE GRANTED 
TRADES LICENCE
ON
The sanitary , inspector approved 
the sanitary arrangements of the 
restaurant which ■will shortly be 
opened by Wong Dick at 217 Law­
rence Ave. At the Council meeting 
Monday night, Aldermen gave for­
mal approval to the granting of a 
trades licence. The restaurant pro­
prietor will specialize in Chinese 
dishes. '
Council also approved granting a 
trades licence to. Mrs. E. A. Fraser 
for operating a rooming house at 
890 Bernard Ave. after the premises 
were inspected by the sanitary In­
spector.
FRIDAY “nd SATURDAY, APRIL 11 12
—  at •—
L o a n e  H a r d w a f f e  C o .
Also on sale at
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd. 
Me & Me
Valley Sash & Door Co. Ltd.
Treadgold Paint Co. 
Independent Hardware Co, L td '
Aspey General Store 
Growers’ Supply Co. Ltd. 
Trimbles General Store 
K.L.O. General Store 
Bert Gibb’s Grocery
THUItSOAY. A pan- JO. IM7 THE ElEX^WNA C O U m SE M . PAGE FIVE
PLEADS GUILTY 
FAILING REMAIN
TKY COUiilEB CI-AH8iriEW ADS ACCIDENT SCENE
tTIXV rOK t IIINA
Tli«' vw'.’il'l tiif
word Ciiit..» fioiu til.- Psrn rvjlii!)!; 
dynasty known CJi'lii
O IN U IN I  ASPIR IN  t%l 
MARKBO THIS W AY  I
412 VEAR8 OLI>
Lima, the capital 
founded In 1535.
^  A neqlected smile 
j f  ^  can be 0
\/N  jm ^ D A Y S  !
M  Dingy teeth... smoke-stained teeth...
» neglected teeth... can sparkle again in 
J  just three days. That's the promise 
Jf" Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder makes. Try 
Dr. Lyon’s for just three days and sec the 
^  difference it makes in your smile. 
k Dr. Lyon's tastes won-
H  derfuj. Is easy to use.
txonomijal. ..matched 
^  lor price, it outlasts 
tooth pastes two to one.
For Fine Crops
B U Y  A L L .Y O U R  NEEDS 
at Me & Me
STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS
Really Grow Flowers, Grass and Vegetables
Fine Quality
GARDEN TOOLS
Rakes, Hoes, Shovels, 
Mowers
See our display of 
P L A N E T  JNR. 
labor saving CULTIVATORS
(Kelowna) Limited
PH O N E  44
& P rio r
PH O NE  44
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E
W e  S t o c k  
A ll Your
Gardening Needs
:
See us now for:—
HAND CULTIVATORS 
LAWN MOWERS 
RAKES GRASS RAKES
HOES SPADES
PRUNERS WATERING CANS 
POTATO FORKS GARDEN HOSE 
— LAWN-AND"GARDEN'SEEDS—  
HAND AND TANK SPRAYERS 
STEELE BI^GGS SEEDS
BENNETT HARDWARE
“ Bernard Ave. Telephone No. 1 '
Home Garden Food Reserve 
Vital to Nation’s Safety
By Sowing Seeds in Pairs 
Plants are Spaced Evenly
AITKOVK rAVMKNT
City Council Mrmday nielli ftp- 
inoved the quarterly assc»rnei)t 
due to the Okanajjun Union IJb- 
rary. Tlie sccortd |K«yrncnt t>f the
t tty library tax for 11M7 ic due 
ril 1. and urnount.'i to $906 25.
Ai>-
Halley's comet returns every 75 
years.
'Hie di.strict's fourth hit-aiid-run 
accident In less than four months 
was solved in district police court 
yesterday morning when Uudy Motz 
of Glcnmore, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of failing to remain at the 
tc-ene of an accident. Stipendiary 
Magistrate Harry II. Angle adjourn­
ed sentence until this morning.
The charge was the aftermath of 
a minor accident on the Lakcsliorc 
Hoad near CKOVs radio transmit­
ter Saturday night. Motz wus al­
leged to be the driver of the car 
that sldeswiped an auto driven by 
Paul Lanfranco, causing slight dam­
age to both vehicles.
of Peru, was
Family vegetable gardens hailed os reserve in war or disaster.
Home vegetable gardens consti­
tute a priceless reserve for protect­
ing dietary standards and health, 
in any national emergency, Prof. 
Howard E. Babcock, chairman of 
the board of trustees, Cornell Uni­
versity, told the National Garden 
Conference held in Washington.
“Failure to keep alive our inter­
est in gardening would weaken ohr 
position as a people,” he said. 
“Through a national garden pro­
gram wo will not only produce 
substantial quantities and varieties 
of food but will keep the knowledge 
of the art of gardening widely 
spread among the people.”
Prof. Babcock remarked that he 
was not satisfied with the eating or 
nutritional qualities of commercial 
stocks of fruits and vegetables.
“There is a lot of room for im­
provement in some of these prod­
ucts,” ho said. “By maintaining 
and keeping alive the garden pro­
gram, thus producing over a wide 
area a variety of garden-fresh 
foods, we set a standard of quality 
for the commercial interests. Any­
one who has eaten a fresh raw 
carrot, full of Vitamin A, right out 
of the garden, is not going to buy 
a wilted one from a store. Thus in 
setting the pace as to quality, home 
gardens provide a good challenge 
for the industry.”
But home gardens have done 
more than set quality standards for 
commercial growers, they have ac­
tually increased their business.
according to Ruth Van Deman, of 
the bureau of human nutrition and 
homo economics, U. S. depart­
ment of agriculture. She showed a 
chart made from data collected 
from city families by the bureau of 
labor statistics. This showed that 
families which had home vegetable 
gardens actually bought more vege­
tables in the markets, than those 
without gardens.
"Lots of city pcopld probably took 
a dim view of the vegetable coun­
ter before they found out from their 
Victory gardens how good vegeta­
bles could be,” ’ she said. “Then 
they became vegetable eaters. 
Seems to me this is a big incentive 
to both home gardeners and com- ’ 
mercial vegetable producers — to 
grow more and better vegetables 
and help build up the national ap­
petite.”
Goals set by the Food and Agri­
culture organization of the United 
Nations, said Miss Van Deman, 
call for an increase in fruit and 
vegetable production in this country 
of 48 per cent, or 39 million metric 
tons, by 1950. This represents on 
a population basis, not per capita, 
the increased quantity of food 
which is deemed necessary in or­
der to maintain maximum nutri­
tion.
“Certainly that is quite a target 
for all--of_us-to-shoot ut—whether 
we are home gardeners, commer­
cial truck growers, orchardists .->r 
just plain consumers,’ she said. ,
Seeds which are large enough to 
be grasped singly may be spaced 
In tl>e vegetable garden row quite 
nccunilcly. When the seeds are 
spaced at exactly the distance 
plants arc to grow, however, Uvcie 
is always Uic risk that some seed­
ling plants may be destroyed by 
accident or otherwise, and vacant 
spaces be left In the row.
One way to avoid this Is to bow  
large seeds In pairs, spaced nt Die 
distance plants arc to stand. If boUi 
seeds grow one plant of tiie pair 
can be pulled up. Bush beans, for 
example, give good results when 
standing four Indies apart In llic 
row. By sowing seeds in pairs four 
inclica a|iart, an even stand is as­
sured. In the case of beans, even If 
tliinning is neglected and the twin 
plants are allowed to mature to- 
gcllicr there is little linrm, but with 
plants of a dilTercnt habit, tliinning 
would be csscntinl.
AnoUicr way of insuring enough 
plants ill the row is to sow single 
seeds, spaced closer than the plants 
arc to stand. This Is likely to result 
In a stand not so even; and thinning 
out must bo done without full to 
avoid crowding.
Crowded plants never produce as 
well as tlioso which have plenty of 
room to grow. This Is a lesson 
which many amateurs arc slow to 
learn. They do not like to pull up 
seedlings in order to give others 
msre space. There will bo less of 
this unpleasant work to do, if they 
give careful attention to spacing the 
seed. On the average, with fresh 
seed of standard germination it 
should be sufUcicnt to sow fifty per­
cent more seeds than you expect to 
mature as plants.
ss'm
A RE YOU 
PLANNING 
TO  BU ILD
This Spring ?
he in short supply I 
A Order now while it is 
available or call for pickups.
W m . H A U G  <aSON
Phone 66
Established 1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
There will be few vacant spaces, 
when largo seeds are sown two and 
two.
YOU CAN HAVE 
YOUR GARDEN 
TRACTOR NOW.
WE CAN DELIVER 
FROM STOCK.
COST OF VETS 
HOMES REDUCED 
AFTER ^YEARS
Monthly Payments W ill In­
clude Principal, Interest, 
Taxes and Insurance
A R O U N D  $3,000
NEW CARNATION 
IS DEVELOPED
A  new type of carnation has been 
developed by Bill Anderson, of the 
Richter St. greenhouse.
The carnation, which is a bright 
red color, is known as the King 
Cardinal. One of the species shown 
by Mr. Anderson, measured three 
and a half inches in diameter and 
is proving popular among flower 
lovers.
Council Passes Resolution Giv- g a r d e n  o f  e d e n
ing Housing Corporation Canals from a Euphrates dam now 
Authority to Proceed with irrigate the supposed site of the
Sale “• '■Garden of Eden in Iraq.
Savo lime, work and money 
with a Boar Cat tractor. It 
plows, harrows, cultivates, 
discs and has many other 
uses.
AoroU humors for woods, 
disinfecting, pro - hooting, 
thawing, heating tar kottlos. 
Spray aUachxnont available.
Anstln-Woatem rood and oontxootors’ maolilaorjr—Byexv power t/homHa 
—oaio tnlxearv, hoists, piwips, power saws, wheelbarrows—i-Podlar ham 
and stable eqtupmMit; metal JUktat, onlvert pipe—Sawyer-acsssey eqntpnumt 
—AOroU tor end osphslt ketUee, burners—Toro irrass ontUnir eanlpmacatl 
—Ohomplon spxnyozs and oloctrte light plants
UIILLilRD EQUIPfnEDT LimiTED
860 Beadh Avn. Telephone: MAxino 3231 Vancouvecr, B.C.
Seeds Need Your Help in 
Breaking Through to Sun
City Council last week took 
one more major step in paving the 
way for the sale of the 100 emer­
gency houses to ex-servicemen. At 
the request of the Central Housing 
and Mortgage Company, Council 
formally passed a resolution giving 
the housing dorporation authority 
to proceed with the sale of the vet­
erans’ homes.
While details of the plan have not 
been received, it was indicated there 
would be a substantial saving to 
the veteran. As reported previously 
in the Courier, sale price is expec­
ted to be around $3,000.
The letter from the housing, cor­
poration in requesting passage pf the 
resolution said” . . . .  a sales'plan 
has been worked out whereby the 
present tenant may purchase the 
house in which he is living, with a 
small down payment and monthly 
payments at approximately the am­
ount of the present rent. This mon­
thly payment includes principal, in­
terest, taxes and insurance.
Price Established
“A sales price will be established, 
and if the purchaser remains in the 
house in good standing for a period 
of five years, he will* earn a reduc­
tion of n y i  per cent of the sales 
price. It is anticipated that the pur­
chaser will earn this bonus with 
very few exceptions. Therefore, all 
interest charges for payments dur­
ing the five year period are based on 
the anticipated price (sales price 
less n i /2 per-cent).”
It is expected that definite word 
regarding the sales price will be 
forthcoming in about two or three 
weeks’ time.
ORCHARDISTS;
DO Y O U  K N O W  T H A T
VIS-KO <*DERRIS-OIL”
IS  TH E  M OST W ID E L Y  USED C O N TAC T 
SPR AY  IN  T H E  PA C IF IC  N O R T H W E S T  FOR 
A PH IS  (A N Y  SPECIES) and PE A R  P S Y L L A
CONTRO L.
Ask Your Local Spray Material Supplier for
V I S - ’IC ®  “ © ' 2 4 ”
Distributed in the Okanagan Valley by:
A SS O C IA T E D  G R O W E R S of B.C. Ltd. 
Vernon
G R O W E R S  S U P P L Y  CO. LT D . 
Kelowna
It’s a big job for a young sprout to force Us way up through the soil, 
as these bean seedlings prove.
Even experienced gardeners, sow­
ing top grade seed, do not always 
“get a catch,” as the farmers say. 
Something may happen to prevent 
the seeds from coming up; cold 
weather may delay germination un­
til moulds or fungi destroy them; 
and a crust may form on the soil 
above them, which they cannot pen­
etrate.
By dusting the seed with a disin­
fectant, the moulds and fungi may 
be prevented; and this is especial­
ly advisable in sowing early when 
the ground is cold. If there is any 
suspicion that the soil may crust 
above the seeds, it Will be wise to 
use a special soil to cover them.
If your garden contains clay, a 
hard rain may compact it sufficient­
ly to imprison the seed. The tiny 
sprout often faces an impossible 
task in attempting to break its way 
to the sunshine, '^ e  illustration 
shows two bean seedlings, one of 
the varieties most likely to suffer 
from crusty soil. The bean seed 
swells with moisture, and a sprout 
emerges which pushes the seed it­
self—twice as large as when plant­
ed—through the soil surface. This 
takes enormous power, and it is no 
wonder that a compacted or crusty 
soil may prevent it.
If you have a compost pile, there 
is no better way that you can use 
the humus from it than in preparing 
a special soil with which to cover 
seed. This should be mixed with 
sand, half and half. In addition to
t^S,Y •< ^
TALKS CONTINUE 
ON SALE K.G.L 
GROCERY PLANT
Negotiations Still Underway 
in . Turning Grocery Depart­
ment to Warrant Holders
VIS-KO  “ D E R R IS -G IL” is obtainable in Kelowna at
I C e l o w t i a  G r o w e r s '
PHONE 29
making sure that the seed sprouts 
will be able to emerge, this loose 
soil wiU hold moisture and keep the 
soil beneath it from drying out. It 
is therefore especially , desirable in 
hot weather-
Cover seed only with porous soil; 
it’s the best way to use humus from 
the compost pile.
■ Most stores dealing in garden sup­
plies carry modern seed disinfect­
ants which can be used in either 
liquid or powder form. There is no 
danger to the seed in using these 
materials provided the simple di­
rections furnished with them are 
followed, precisely. Never use any 
disinfectant in greater strength than 
recommended. It is remarkable' 
what a small amount will do.
For example, in using disinfect­
ant as a dry powder, the quantity 
which can be lifted on the blunt end 
of a toothpick is sufficient to coat 
and protect the seed in a standard- 
size packet. Tear a comer off the 
-packet, insert' the~dust"and~shake~ 
thoroughly, and the job is done.
Most of these materials can also 
be used :n liquid form, the seed 
being soaked in the solution, then 
dried before Sowing.
A meeting between the committee- 
appointed by the warrant holders of 
the grocery department of the Ke­
lowna Growers’ Exchange and the 
board of the K.G.E. was held re­
cently at which time discussions 
continued regarding the probable 
sale of the grocery department to 
the warrant holders.
'The committee discussed with the 
board certain points in the negotia­
tions which they were not conver­
sant, and it is understood the mat­
ter is still under consideration.
J. R. J. Striling was chairman of 
the meeting, and some time ago a 
four-man comniittee composed of 
Don Whitham, Perdy Stockley, Art 
Shelley, and T. Bulman were ap­
pointed to look into this phase.
Reason for the move is believed 
' due to the fact that there is a pro­
bability co-operatives may be order­
ed to pay income tax.
CITY FATHERS 
HAND OUT MANY 
COMPUMENTS
Bouquets ivere handed out right 
and left at the Council meeting last 
week.
It all started when City Fathers 
received official notification of Lt.- 
Col. Harry H. Angle’s appointment 
as police and stipendiao* court ma­
gistrate. coroner, judge of juvenile 
court, and judge of the small debts' 
court.
Alderman O. L. Jones complimen­
ted Aldcnnan Jack Horn for ar­
ranging the ceremony when Col. 
Angle took the oath of office. "Il 
was the first time a magistrate has 
taken office under such circumstan­
ces, and I want to extend thanks 
for getting the citizens together." 
Alderman Joncs4declared.
"I’m glad Alderman Horn looked 
after the matter." remarked Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Games. ’T have al­
ways felt that ceremonies of this 
nature are fitting.”
“I feel you established a good 
precedent," replied Alderman Horn, 
referring to the inaugural session of 
the City Council this year.
FRASER CANYOfi 
ROAD REPORTED 
IN BAD SHAPE
Travellers to the Coast report that 
the Fraser Canyon in some sections 
is in very bad shape, particularly 
the section from Yale to Chilliwack 
which has deteriorated badly dur­
ing the winter. .
All motorists complain that there 
are large potholes in this section 
which cannot readily be seen. Cars 
and passengers get a bad shaking 
when they drop into them. One 
traveller suggested that local. mo­
torists going to the Coast would 
be well advised to go through the 
U S .
Soil testing to detenttine requirements is 
basic to intelligent fertilizer application.
Since 1937, Buckerfield’s Soil Test Lab­
oratory hat tested and reported on more 
than 10,000 soil samples from all parts 
of B.C.
This funded experience has led to an 
intimate knowledge of the fertility status
Columbia.
If in doubt, write your nearest Buckerfleld's 
branch for soil test forms. This service it 
modern, unprejudiced and hee.
. We have introduced a number of highly 
concentrated mixtures, such ss 6-18-12,6-30-15 
and 10 -20-10, providing economics up to 
S10.00 per ton, with further savings in freight 
and labour.
FOR PROVEN ECOROMT BSE BOOKERFIELD’S FERTILIZERS 4/-A
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Starting its 45th season, the Pa­
cific Coast Baseball League em­
barked on a 18(Pgame schedule 
Tuesday, April 1. Observers pre­
dict attendance will top last sea­
son’s record of 3,718,716.
/ '' .1'' / I
h’;v
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New Appointment
W K T * r s « ^
CITY W ATER PRESSURE O N  YO UR  
F A R M  . . .  24 H O U R S  A  D A Y
S«lf-pfimin3 . . . complelel/ automatic, the 
dependable MASTER Turbine operates 
smoothly . . . quietly, to keep water 
pressure at a constant high level. There are 
no belts, gears, valves or plungers to wear 
out . . .  no touching metal surfaces.
When you install a MASTER your first cost 
is usually your lost. . . and a steady flow is 
always available— actually 40% more water 
in ground floor and basement faucets than 
rated capacity of pump. For water when you 
want it— install a MASTER.
ONE MOVING PART
The all broi)xc impeller on stainless steel shaft is 
supported by ball bearings on both sides. Nothing 
to vibrate, rust or corrode.
Let US send you further information. 
Just write . .
H .  K .  K e a t in g  is  H e a d  o F  
G a m e  C lu b  a t  P e a c h la n d
Other Officers Are Chosen at W.C.T.U. HOLD 
Legion Hall Held in U.C CONTEST
AT PEACHLANDI’EACIiLAND—nic  annual inccl- iiu: of the IVachliirul Fish. Game
and Forc.stry Protective Association - ------
W.1S held in tiio LcRion Hall Thurs- Many Children Take Part in 
day of lust week. New oftlccra elec- Program Held in the United
Church Last Week ,ted were; president, II. K. Kcatini;, vice-president, J. P. Lonj'; secretary, 
D. A. Fulk.s. S. A. Smalls was re­
elected treasurer. PEACHLAND — A W.C.T.U. me­dal contest was held in the United
B. W. nOBERTS
Who has been made vice-presi­
dent of purchases and stores for 
the Canadian Pacillc Railway, the 
first such appointment in the dc- 
l)artmont he headed for ID years as 
jtenerul purchasing agent.
DOG CHAMPION
Interesting news to Kelowna dog 
fanciers Is the \vord, just received 
tliat that Maliurajuh of Wyndhaven, 
owned by Mrs. Purves Ritchio went 
best hound in show at Saskatoon, 
on April 4 and 5, at the Saskatoon 
Kennel Club.
nri"!!; T n T  r  PmT' "'I-lu '”- -  *>■>!“  co.ltel
a’ h were, Donald Wilson, Mona Brad-
O. Williamson, birds. A  letter was ^,„ry. Jean Bnidley. Jean Wilson, 
read explaining there would be no crctal Domi 
ThR breakwatcfs
^ j  • j , . t 11 t I bronze contest. In the first group 
It was decided to hold quarterly clilTord Cousins. Noel Witt,
moetings. and hold the annual meet- Marjorie Shaw, Wibna Bradbury, 
ing between the 1st and loth of Juu- ^ditli Collins. Second group includ- 
uary. It was decided tq join the vernn Nelson, Shirley Cooper, 
Interior Association of the Fish. Alfred Mash. Isabelle Collins, Rose- 
Game and Forestry Protection Ass’n. mnry Newton. Shirley Cousins, 
llic  slocking of the lakes was dis- program
The Corporation Of Peachland
Road Tenders
Scaled tenders will be received up to 5.00 pjtn. 
W E D N E S D A Y , A P R IL  23rd, at tlic Municipal Office, 
Peachland, for the Hard-Surfacing, Ditching, Draining of 
Seven Uiousarid (7,000) lineal feet of Princeton Avenue.
Further information may be obtained at tlic Muni­
cipal Office and tenders must be accompanied by certi­
fied cheque for 10% of the tender which will be returned 
to tliosc tendering unsuccessfully.
Lowest or any tender not ncc^cssarily accepted.
April 8th, 1947.
C, C. IN G LIS ,
Municipal Clerk.
01-«3 2c
included: John
decided to ask for recitation; a song by'the ju-
j,000 fingcrlings for Glen Lak^J niors, and an action song, "Candle
DIAMOND GLOW
A diamond rubbed or laid in the 
.-sunlight for a while will glow in the 
dark.
72Z\ S L O A N S
M PS &1 0 WER, liH iiii GOOD FOR
40 EAST CORDOVA ST.........VANCOUVER. B.C.
t i s o  i . 'tA n u F tc T U f»e n ‘j o r  m a s t e r  p u m p s  a n d  w a t e r , s v s  t. e m s
CHEST GOLDS
J U S ;T .:,P A T .,..N T  .o  w !
Nortli Fork, 5,000; Silver Lake. 10,000 Song”; solo by Doreen Clements, "I 
and ap many ns possible for the l „vo to Tell tlie Story”; a dialogue, 
Okanagan Lake. The club is inves- "TemiJerencc Lesson.” Edith Col­
ligating the po.ssibllity of putting up tins. Shirley Cousins, Marjorie 
a fence on the .shore opposite the Shaw. Verna Nelson, Grctal Domi, 
island to protect the geese nesting Billy Mac Maniing, Sliirlcy Cooper, 
on the Island. Coyotes swim across Rosemary Newton and a hymn, 
the narrow neck of water, and the "Abide with Me.” 
fence would be a protection against five girls. Billy Mac Manring, 
them. Delegates will be chosen later sliirlcy Cooper, Verna Nelson, 
to attend the convention at Salmon Shirley Mae Genic, and Edith Col- 
Arm on May 14 and 15. It was de- Hns repeated the Ten Command- 
cided to canvass the whole district ments. Rev. II, S. McDonald spoke 
for members, and boys under sixteen briefly, while the judges, Mrs. J. 
will be allowed to join. Wheatley, Mrs. M. Twiname . and
• • • Mrs. H. S. McDonald were making
Miss Audrey Long arrived home their decision. Mrs. F. E. Witt act- 
from, the Coast to spend the Easter c j as chairman, 
holiday at the home of her parents, Mrs. E. H. Pierce, past president 
Mr. and Mi‘s. J. P. Long. of the W.C.T.U,, spoke a few words
. to the children. Mrs. Wheatley gave 
Mrs. H. Wallace arrived Tuesday the report of the judges and said 
of last week and will spend the holi- the children hud done so well it 
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. had been hard to decide who was 
Neil Witt. the best. The Junior Modal went
,1. * T-,* * , M,, rr.u J to Gratel Domi; the senior bronze.M iss Dorothy Dawes left Thursday Collins and se-
for her hoine in Summerland, and Cooper. The
will attend the teachers convention medals were presented to the win-
i
in Vancouver during the holiday.
' •
Mrs. Geo. Tophahi left Monday, 
April 7, to attend the P.T.F. Con­
vention to be held in Victoria on 
April 9, lb and 11.
her home in Kelowna.
The W.A. of the Anglican Church 
held their monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. A. E. Ruffle Friday 
of last week.
CITY BOWLERS 
WIN TOURNAMENT
A play “Aunt Samanthay Rules j j  - f__
the Roost,” will be put bn by the ;?o"^PetHon ended m victory for
P.T.A. on April 18 in the athletic
Kelowna’s first, inter-city ten-pin
hall.
The - monthly meeting of the W. 
M.S. of the United Church was held 
at the home of Mrs. H. S. McDonald. 
Wednesday afternoon of last week.
PEACHLANDERS 
HONOR BRIDE
PEACHLAND— A  charming mis- tenpinners to Kamloops on April 
cellaneous shower was held on 19 for a return match. Already 
Thursday evening, April 3, in honor about 30 bowlers have, signed up to 
of Mrs. Alfred Mark, the former make the trip.
Miss Justine Ibbotson, at the home — — ----------------- -
of Mrs. Arthur Topham. Sixty XORWAY’S AREAS, 
guests were present. .
The room was decorated with Only 3;6 per cent of the land in
mauve, green and yellow streamers, Norway is jinder ‘cultivation; the 
and the Easter basket holding the rest is unproductive or forest.
gifts was trimmed with the same -----^ ^ ~
colors. Helping Mrs. Mark un- ing serve the refreshments were
wrap the gifts were her mother, school friends of the bride. Miss 
Mrs. H. M. Ibbotson, and Mrs. Z. Roma Evans, Miss Beatrice Cou- 
C. Witt. The bride’s cake was made' sins, Miss Ruth Fulks, Miss Virgin- 
by Mrs. George Topham, and help- ia Carano, Miss Helen Long.
N .H .A . H O M E -O F -T H E -M O N T H
N 0 M &  P R O n X R L  S P R I N G
W ith  w a rm e r  w ea th e r-—lo n g e r  even ings— y o u ’l l  b e  c o u n t in g  on  p eak  p e rfo rm a n ce—  
m ax im u m  m ileage-— fro m  y o u r  car. JETome w ill  h e lp  you  get it.
Q u ick ly , ca re fu lly , y o u r  F r ien d ly  H o m e  G a s  D e a le r  w ill  flu sh  an t i-fre e ze  fr o m  y o u r  
rad ia to r, d ra in  w in te r -w e a ry  o il fro m  y o u r  crank case  a n d  re fill w ith  th e  co rrect g rad e  
o f  Home Eastern Motor Oil. Y o u r  tran sm iss ion , b a tte ry  an d  tires w ill g e t  a  th o rou gh  
check a fte r  th e  ravages o f  B .C . xvinter d riv in g .
.V com plete  Home  S p r in g  L u b r ic a t io n  xvill save you  m an y  tim es its  cost in  la te r  rep a ir  
lu lls. F r ien d ly  H o m e  G a s  D ea le rs  a re  spec ia lists  in  p u t t in g  n e w  p o w er an d  eflScicncy 
in to  xvinter-w eary  m o to rs  . . . Get in touch with Home today.
S^PROTEXAL: Hom e's exclusive rem inder service w hich tells y o itr  F riend ly  Hom e Cos Dealer 
exactly what YOUR car needs—-whan—where and  how often , assuring proper a tte n tio n  to every 
po in t a t the proper, tim e . PROTEXAL is y o u r guarantee o f sc ientific  lub rica tion  and complete  
-care—youv-passport^o '^econoxnice lf-carefree 'm otoring i---------------— ------------ --- ——r-------- —^
I  T ’ S fl P a S D B E  T O  S E R V
Previdus N.H.A. Home-of-the-Month selections have beeii 
single family dwellings providing interesting ideas for Cana­
dians intending to build their own homes with N.H.A. or private 
financing. Owing to several requests for suggestions for multiple 
accommodation in the rental field, a four-family dwelling of a 
type common in Montreal and district has been chosen for this 
month. Adaptable to duplex or row housing, it is suitable for 
construction in other parts of the country. V/orking drawings 
and cost estimates for a dwelling of this type should be obtaine'^ 
from a local architect.
Rental housing projects may be financed by property 
;v/ners or builders, under Sectionll of the National Housing Act 
■ which provides for loans on a basis of joint participation by 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation and-an approved 
lending institution. All negotiations are conducted through the 
lending institution selected by the borrov/er.
The living room and bedrooms of each unit in this tour- 
family plan ore slightly above minimum size while the kitchen 
is unusually large for “apartment” accommodation. The exterior 
balconies provide some space, for outdoor living as v/ell as an 
alternative means of access from each unit to the ground level 
cmd the basement. Exterior walls ore wood irame with brick 
veneer on the lower half and stucco on the upper half. Eit’"or 
a flat roof or a pitch rpof may be used.
_____ Ihe_appxoximcde„cube__i r - I ' four-famiiV
unit is 50,000 cubic 
illustrates the 
on the left 
ond floor on
IL
feet. The sketch plan 
grourid floor 
and the see­
the right.
•icrrcHE-N* kiTCHtM a
BOOM-
' • IZ’-O '
-LiyiNa-RooM- -LivimCi.Boom-6" A fl*- -BED-COOH-
-r
-■f IBST* pLOOR-ptAN- -SecOM0fLOOR,-PiAW«
*  a iz
DOCTOR: My, youT family is the 
picture of health! You must 
food them Jo.ts of vegetables.
tT 7
MOTHER: Indeed I  do. They got 
‘ho nourishment of 9 vego- 
. diles every day-^in Aylmer
V-'Uotable Soup.
DOCTOR: Splendid! Childron 
can’t get too many vegetables. 
And my wife uses Aylmer 
Vegetable Soup too. It’s a 
delicious way to get needo<l 
vegetables every diiy.
ners by Miss A. E. Elliott. Mrs. 
Z. C. Witt acted as accompanist. Mr. 
McDonald thanked averyone who 
had helped make the evening a 
success, especially Miss Elliott, who 
had given a great deal of time to 
Miss Nina Noonan left Thursday children for many years, 
of last week to spend the holiday at ------ -^--------- r—---------
Wr:.FAM/LY DESSmS AYLMER QUAEITY-
W  " fo ur  "NiIGGET’VotiSH is 
WONOERFUL,DEAR- BUT YOUR SHINES 
SO BRIGHT THE BUGS ITHINK 
IT'S A  LIGHT ! "
on Good Friday, with three teams 
- from Kelowna beating a Kamloop s 
trio by a combined score of 359.
' Total scoref or the lopals was 
6481, while the best the visitors 
could manage was 6122. “A” and
“B” Kelowna squads won out by 
corhfortable margins of 157 and 142 
respectively, but the J‘C” team 
found the going a little rougher and 
was held to a 60-point win.
Plans are now under way to 
charter a bus^to take the Kelowna
F O R  A  S P A R K L IN G ,  L A S T IN G  S H IN E ,  
A L W A Y S  U S E  “ N U G G E T ” .
t-47
S H O E
P O L I S H
V,
m
h\
im
I  take off ^  itf0 guaroo
__,-Vflecoxa ;^
Both lea bass and bulk 
aro packed In rigid, 
inner-lined csitons to 
keep tnoUtnre out — 
flavor In.
T ea  in. the finest tradition
rsATD BEo AT s a r s w A T  a r o a e s ,  l i m i t e d
1 R*  *
F O  ' etJl
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The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
345 Bernard Avc. Phone 214
—  F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  —
COFFEE ULUE RIBBON 3p',V $1.35
TEA McKENZIE'B 1 Ib. pkg. 69c
MEAT BALLS lUlKNK, 15-ox. 30c 
SAUSAGE^ UURNS, 14-01!. tin . . 39c 
CORN GOLDENBANTAM. 20-oz. 15c
VEG. SALAD 20-.., 2 '"3 3 ctin
CAKES ORANGE,DATE and NUT, each 60c
ROBIN HOOD OATS -  5 25c
r r i r i i r i i i C  o a t m e a l ,
20 cookies’ pkg....... 28c
r*U I7 l7Q I7  m a u m e r t ,
riain, 4-oz. pkg............ 15c
PEACHES COLUMBIA, 20-oz. tin 23c
Winnipeg
are western famous for 
their cqnsistency in pro­
ducing the d e s i r a b l e  
plaster finish.
P la sterin g  Is  A n  A r t  -  -
But the right plaster for the art is a
W e s t e r n  G y p s u a iB
P f fO S lB C t
Ask for
WESTERN NO. 1 HARDWALL
“ I t ’s the Winnipeg Plaster’
Exclusive Distributors:
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd.
221 ——  P H O N E
“An .Adequate Service for a Growing Community”
RETU RNS T O  E S Q U IM A LT
■ ........- --------------------- -—  vjr'
CORNFLAKES q u a k e k , s-oz. pug.. 3 '"25c
NOOK-NAPS NAPKINS, 70’s pkg........... 14c
PRUNES LARGE 50-60’s; lb........................ 19c
WINDSOR SALTiodizcd........ 2 ib. canon 9c
REGAL GLACE CHERRIES 60c j
DATE SPREAD 25c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE „ 30c
I
PEA SOUP 15c
COCOA COWAN’S PERFECTION: 1-lb, tin 25c
Shown on arrival followinj' a live-week trainint; 
cruise to the Panama Canal Zone and return is the 
0,800-ton cruiser, H.M.C.S. “Uganda" coming alongside 
her berth at Esquimnlt Naval Base. Hundreds of 
relatives and friends were on hand to greet “Uganda" 
and the destroyer, H.M.C.S. “Crescent" seen In the
background. Crescent and Uganda accompanied the 
aircraft carrier H.M.C.S. “Warrior" to the Panama 
Canal when they left here February 18th. With con­
tinued emphasis on training, H.M.C.S. “Uganda" left 
April 1 on a scries of cruises to take 24 days In nor­
thern B.C. waters. —R.C.N. Photo.
Kelowna Audience Enthusiastic RUTLAND FRUIT
O ver Everyman Theatre Production ^ A W
Young Actors Fit Themselves 
Into Roles in Versatile Man­
ner
By CONNIE SWARTZ .
With the “Christian Science Moni­
tor”, "New Yorker”, "New York 
Times”, “Life”, and “Time”, praising 
Gielgud’s “Importance of 
Earnest” to the skies, Kelowna was 
enthusiastic over the Everyman pro­
duction of the-same play. Whether 
in New York’s Royale Theatre or 
the Kelowna High School, the lines 
are the same, and when the words 
are clear and the pace is right, they 
are £ood. Although written in 1895 
they are still in tune with our times.
• It was a,tough job for young wes­
terners to tackle the subtleties of 
the super-sophisticate, Oscar Wilde. 
For those who saw the Everyman 
Players in the Chekhov and Elsie
the fictional comedy rector. Chas­
uble’s delayed-action thinking, de­
void of any trace of humor, gives 
the chance of a priceless character­
ization and Caza makes the most 
of it.
The green carnation, symbolic of 
the Wilde phase; the severe sim­
plicity of the sets; the emphasis on 
black and white and grey, is quietly 
^  effective.
Sydney Risk, who seems to feel 
with Browning: “The little more, 
and how much it is; the little less,' 
and what worlds away,” has direct­
ed with his usual restraint and his 
unerring sense of balance and 
timing.
Saturday night’s performance was 
th6 company’s 103rd. We wish them 
luck on the last lap of a long trip 
and look forward to another visit.
MOSQUITO PLAN
J, R. J. Stirling 'Outlines Pro­
gram of Spraying by ’Planes 
and Helicopter
C O N T R IB U T IO N S
East Kelowna Local Donates 
$100— Matter Referred to the 
B.M.I. D. Trustees
RUTLAND BRIDEPark Gowan productions, the mar­
vel is even greater, that such young / ' I l / ’t M  Q U ^ W I 7D  
actors can be so versatile, fitting
themselves to roles of Slavic slap- _____ _
stick, prairie propaganda, and the 
refined wilfulness of Wilde.
, Edward McNamara as Lane, “the 
perfect, pessimist”, could out-buttle 
Jeeves for laughs. A  cross between 
servility and insolence, he sets the 
cynical note of the play, while con­
veying the feeling of a more “spirit­
ed” life below stairs.
With David Major as Algy and 
Drew Thompson as Jack, the daring 
young men on the W]ildian trapeze, 
the barbed banter flies through the 
air with the greatest of ease--Alger- 
non the smoothie; Jack, dignified 
and self-righteous, when he gets in
RUTLAND-r;The horned of Mrs. 
Elwyn Cross was the scene of a well 
attended miscellaneous shpWer on 
Monday evening, April 7, in honor 
of Miss Doreen Wightman, who is 
shortly to become the bride of Don­
ald Davidson, of East Kelowna.
The. bride-to-be was the recipient 
of many useful and attractive gifts, 
and upwards of twenty-five ladies
were in attendance. Refreshments ________
were served later in the evening by to the meeting briefly on the sub-
RUTLAND—The regular monthly 
meeting of the Rutland local, B.C. 
F.G.A., was held in the Community 
Hall on Wednesday evening, April 
2, about fifty growers being in at­
tendance. ^
Dr. R. C. Palmer, of the Sum- 
merlarid Experimental Station, ad­
dressed the meeting, dealing with 
the work of experimentation and 
improvement of strains and varieties 
of fruits and vegetables by means 
of an allegory. He told of contribu­
tions made by individuals toward 
advancement of horticulture and 
gave demonstrations of their partic­
ular contribution, from the stone 
age man to the modem agmlogist.
The audience., appreciated his talk 
and accorded him a hearty vote of 
thanks. A  qestion period follow- 
.ed, in which a wide variety of sub­
jects was discu^ed from “Little 
Cherry” tysease to cover crop%
J. R. J. Stirling, president of the 
B.C.F.G.A. was present, and spoke
the hostess.
a jam.
Esther Nelson, as Lady Bracknell, 
a coldblooded calculation to
Two new stores are to be added to 
the business establishments in the 
Rutland village shortly. A  Vernon 
man is to open a new grocery store 
brings  l l  l l i   Lehner’s Cycle Shop, and a
her part and the bearing of a wo- hardware store is to be built on 
man who looks at life as,a means Of. pj,opgj.|y^  next to Anne’s
self-promotion. - Dress Shoppe. Excavation work
A. Murray Westgate played the already bo&un on the latter, 
footman, Memiman, in tune with • •  •
Gilbert and Sullivan’s “song of a Young friends of Miss Jose Day 
merry-man moping mum, whose held a surprise “cup and saucer’’ 
soul was sad and whose glance was shower in her honor on Tuesday 
glum,” providing the audience with evehing, at her home on the Belgo. 
a “source of innocent merriment.” iviiss Day’s marriage to Arthur 
The brittle Gwendolyn, played by Burtch, of the Bankhead district, is 
Hilda Nual, hides her predatorjr take place on Saturday next, 
planning behind “the shallow mask .
of manners” Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick’s Sunday
Shirley Kerr, the blonde and de- ^School class held an enjoyable hike Brent-Davis water district were of 
mure Cecily, all sweetness and light, on Easter Monday, the destination the opinion that part of the levy 
sailing along in a romantic froth of being "Baldy’' Mountain. could be raised by their growers,
eirlish dreams, is yet out to get her * * * ' • .2 The chairman pointed out that if a
Miss Jean Barber arrived guarantee was all that was needed, 
-----  - -^----^1'- the B.M.I.D. could do this, with the
Lois McLean, as Miss Prism, gives  ^ holidays visiting her par-
the play an air of semi-respectability -y^ -esiey Barber.until the horrid revelation of , the ^nts, Mr. and ^ Mrs. Wesley 
handbag occurs. However, we are jyjj. George Reith and
convinced of her goodness, by her Mrs. 3im Clark motored to
Vancouver for the Easter week-end,artless joy over the restoration of 
the bag after 28 years of iiiconveni- 
ence without it!
Floyd Caza matches his perfect 
portrayal of the young returned 
man in "The Last Caveman" with 
his performance in the part of 
Chasuble, the sententious parson 
with the dithering fingers. The un­
ctuous thought and speech, follow 
the pattern we are led to expect in
the Reiths returning on Monday, 
while the Clarks are staying on for 
a week or more, Jim being now on 
holidays from McLean & Fitzpat­
rick Ltd. The Clark children are 
visiting relatives at Summerland for 
the Easter week.
A T T E N T I O N
The local Guide company held a 
hike to Gallegher’s Canyon on Sat­
urday last. • • • ■ :
Miss Lois Wanless, of Houston, 
B.C., is spending the Easter holidays 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
M. Wanless.
municipality taking over the obliga­
tion if it is formed in time.
The meeting endorsed a resolution 
from the local Women’s Institute re­
questing the P.W.D. to instal a side­
walk between the school and Com­
munity Hall, for the safety of the 
pupils.
Refreshments were served by the 
committee, under Archie Weighton. 
A movie was to have been shown 
at the close of the meeting, but 
mechanical difficulties with the ma­
chine prevented this being done.
1ST RUTLAND
TROOP
LOGGING OPERATORS AND 
TRUCK OWNERS -
Miss Alwina Kitsch, of Princeton.
was a visitor to the district for the 
Easter week-end:
The monthly meeting of the Guild 
of St. Aidan’s Anglican Church was 
held on Wednesday afternoon, April 
2, at the home of Mrs. F. J. Hawkey. 
The next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. A. W. Gray.
“Do a Good Turn Daily”
RE-ELECT GRAY 
HEAD BJ.LD.
Discuss Plan of Building Dam 
for Domestic and Irrigation 
Water Supplies
RUTLAND—The monthly besirtl 
mcetnlg of the B.M I.D. trustees was 
held In the water office on Tuesday 
afternoon. April 8. The new trus­
tee, Percy Gecn. was welcomed to 
the board, and the BUi>eiltUeiulent 
of the district, E. Mugford. wa.s con­
gratulated upon liaving twenty-five 
years of service with the district to 
his credit at the beginning of April. 
Appreciation of his service.s was 
voiced by the board members, and 
ijope was expre.ssed that he would 
continue his association with the 
district.
A. W. Gray was rc-clcctcd chalr- 
tnun of the board for thC'ensuing 
year, and the board proceeded to 
deal with a considerable amount of 
correspondence and other business. 
The domestic water situation wa.s 
di.scuBscd, and the board decided to 
obtain figures on costs of construc­
tion of n storage flam at Gopher 
Flats, sufficient to supply domestic 
water to the entire district, and to 
act as a reservoir for the regulating 
of irrgiation water supplies during 
the summer.
The inslallalion of cisterns at stra­
tegic points, to improve the pressure 
on the present Belgo domestie sys­
tem was also discussed.
A. Wagner, of Kelowna, inter­
viewed the trustees in regard to 
having fishing boats for hire on the 
Belgo dam, but no action was taken 
at this meeting.
The work of raising the sides of 
the concrete ditch on the northern 
extension will be undertaken im- 
mediatley, to increase the capacity 
of this part of the system. It will 
take about two weeks, but will not 
interfere with letting down a small 
quantity of water to the orchards 
for spray purposes.
A  Jdi^eUm e. Ee/uAtce.
“In the Foul Motor C'ompanv we emphasize service 
efiually with sales. It has always been our belief that a 
sale flues not complete ttie transaction between us and 
the buyer hut establishes a new obligation on us to see 
that liis ear gives liim service. VVe arc ;»s much interested 
in his economical operation of the car as he is in our 
economical manufacture of it. This is only good business 
on our part. If our car gives scrvi«;e. sales will take care 
of tlicmsclvcs. For that reason we have installed a sys­
tem of controHed service to take care of all F'ord car 
needs in an economical and improved manner. W e w’ish 
all users of Ford Cars to know witat they are entitled 
to in this respect so that they may readily avail them­
selves of this service.”
(signed) I I F N R Y  FORD.
Jfen/uf 3>ied /l^ p/UL 7tU
ORCmD CITY MOTORS.
SRLESdWSERVICE
---------- -^------  P W O N E  -------------------
LiMim
Miss Frances (Peggy) Cousins ar­
ranged a very pleasant surprise 
shower at the hoqje of Joseph Ca- 
sorso, for his niece, Jose Day, bride- 
elect. The gifts were very accep­
table cups and saucers. The eve­
ning was spent in games and music 
and, Mrs. Francis Cousins and Mrs. 
Reginald F. Day presided at the 
tea table, while the servers were 
Aline Glenn and Jean McDougall.
fRESH A5 A B R i B Z B  /
Enjoy them often 
Delnor Frozen Foods, 
w estern -grow n and  
paeked . . .  famed for 
summer-freshness!
F
•tt
YOORLIREHS ARE SAFE 
WHERYaUDSE
T riple action
VEGETAIILE 
VARIETIES 
Groen Peas , • • Cut 
Green Peonm ,. • Corn 
on'the Cob ... Creen 
Pepprnt . . . Spinarh.
D E U O R
F R O Z E N  F O O D S
; t » 3 i '
k.AI
ject of “Misquito Control”. The pro­
gram of spraying by planes and by 
helicopter was outlined, and the 
meeting was asked to endorse a con­
tribution of $100 toward the fund.
The chairman of the East Kelow­
na local, F. Thorneloe Jr., was pre-: 
sent, and supported Mr. Stirling in 
his remarks, stating that East Ke­
lowna had voted $100 contribution 
through the Irrigation District, as 
the fairest way of assessing the 
community.
The meeting passed a resolution 
in favor of the scheme, and the mat­
ter was referred to the Black Mt. 
Irrigation trustees for their consid­
eration. Trustees present at the 
meeting' indicated their support of 
the idea, and representatives of the
THE GENTLE BLEACH psh FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
I W e ^ E f o v e ^ t e e s
Miss Jean McDougall, of Vancou­
ver, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. McDougall for the holiday 
week.
to suit your requirements, whether it be 
n e w  —  USED or RE-CAPPED.
See us now!
complete line of D U N LO P H E A V Y  D U TY  
CASINGS in various P ly and Tread designs. 
Usual Discounts.
— Mrsr-Ar-^V7“Money-and-daughteF.-
Barbara. of Bradner. B.C., are visit­
ors at the home of Mrs. Money’s 
sister-in-law! Mrs. A. W. Gray, for 
the Easter week.
Orders for the week ending Ap­
ril 12th;
The troop will parade at the 
school field on Saturday, April 12th 
at 9 a.m. sharp, for the annual Eas­
ter week-end camp. The destination 
will be the Gopher Flats,. below 
Black Mountain.
Orders for the week ending Ap­
ril 18th;
'The troop will parade in the 
Community Hall on Monday, April 
14th at 7.30 p.m., in full dress.
—t^ Duty~Patrol“^ ^=^Foxes~rP:Lr“Niek“ 
Brummett).
i
Miss Peggy Martin, of the local 
senool staff, is spending her holidays 
at the coast. She was accompanied 
on her trip by Daphne Gamer, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gar­
ner. Who is visiting her sister. Miss 
Bertha Gamer, at Vancotiv’er.
H. C. Cretin Garage
Mrs. G. Mai.sonville is spending 
the Easter holidays at Summerland.
D. H. Campbell, principal of the 
Rutland school, is attending the 
teachers' convention at the coast 
during F^ s^ter week.
The Patrol competition that has 
been running since New Year’s 
came to an end with the meeting 
on March 31. The Fox patrol again 
emerged the victors, after a close 
race with the Beavers. The cellar* 
championship was the most close­
ly contested.' however, with the 
Eagle.t: getting ahead of the Seals 
by a feather, only three points se­
parating the.se two units. A  new 
contest starts with the Easter camp, 
at which the boys will pass a lot 
of their outdoor tests.
Phone 161 1734 Richter St.
The Rutland Baseball Chib hold 
its annual Eastern dance in. the 
Community Hall on Monday eve­
ning. Cass Lehner's Harmony Boys 
providing the music.
Patrol Competition Standing (Final)
Foxes .....  ,................ ' -.......  1.495
Beavers ...........  -..........  . .. . 1.401
Eagles .................................... 1,166
Seals . . ............ - .............  1.163
TOP INSECTS
Ants are the deminant insects of 
Australia.
‘British Columbia Prosperity Depends on Foreign Trade’
F IF T H  N A T IO N A L
FOREIGN TRADE CONFERENCE
of
TH E  C A N A D IA N  CHAM BER OF COMMERCE
In Collaboration with
T H E  V AN C O U V E R  BOARD OF TR A D E
HOTEL VANCOUVER ® VANCOUVER, B.C. 
MAY 21st, 22nil and 23rd
The products of British Columbia’s forests, farms, sea and mines must find 
overseas markets if the prosperity of this province and the standard of living 
we now enjoy is to he maintained.
Members of Board of Trade, industrialists, governmental officials and 
others in British Columbia will welcome the opportunity of attending the first 
national conference of Foreign Trade to be held in^Western Canada. *
The three-day conference will provide an opportunity to hear national 
and international leaders discuss the following subjects: -
1. Must Canada continue to finance her customers to 
retain her export position?
W ill the United States choose the international trade 
organufation, the reciprocal trade agreement policy 
or isolationist tariffs?
2.
W ill Imperial preference or the international trade 
organization contribute most to British Columbia’s
prosperity?
4. What prospects does the Pacific area hold for British 
Columbia’s expanded industries?
Write today for fullPlan to register now for this important conference 
particulars, to the
FOREIGN TR A D E  BUREAU, 
V AN C O U V E R  BOARD OF TRAD E , VAN C O U V ER , B.C.
The Department of Trade and Industry
P A R L IA M E N T  BU ILD ING S, V IC TO R IA , B.C.
E. G. Rowebottom, Hon. Leslie H. Eyres,
Deputy Minister. , s .Mini.'-ter.iw;
. ...... ,....... ,..i , . ..iJ ...... ............ '.................................. . ...... ............ j
m . mi
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SAYS
AQUATIC
STRESS VALUE 
TRADE BOARD 
TO WESTBANK
From iMfje 1. Column 1 
ant M;Ie in Uie formatioti of the ir- 
til.Mtion district, unci for many years
From Pago I. Column ♦  
merits were unavoidably postponed.
be ..erved on tbe l>oard at which and your directors
time his wise coimscdlin>! and exper- «/ ‘h<-' wntont of ‘ f
H rue was forever sought. One particular i mi
R. P. MncLcan Points Out 
Value of Association to Un­
organized District
G U EST  SPE A K ERIJurinrf tile past years, he was also of which we arc proud. JUBtillably, 
a.vsociuled witii tlie Kelowna Far- I think, is the provision of grcatli ^ r a- ^ i
mers' Kxcliance. the Kelowna Grow- incrctiscd seating ncconimodation for lioard Ot Trade More Value to 
ers" Kxeiiatige. tlic Okanagan Uni- Ilcgaltas. The barge which has been Small Community Than in 
tod Groworfi, and al the time of converted into a grandsUuid will» hi Organized Cities
iiliicss. was president of the B.C. a very short time, pay for the out-
Orchurds' Co-operative Association, lay. and wo have, received many VVESTBANK — Value of an uc-
Alttiough Mr. Keekie was an nc- compliments from people who at- unorgan-
tive worker in various organizatlon.s tend aquatic events far and wide, was stressed by It P.
Ik- never forgot his church, A dc- for our successful solution of a most ]vi(,cLcan, president of the Kelowna
void member of llic First Baptist difficult problem,
Cluircii in Kelowna, the local plon- Additional Scats
T r U ^ d  fLV h \ trcV w S  w a ^ l  ■ "When the idea of using a barge 
u life member at a convention of " ’as Arsl bioached, >*>“”y People 
Ilaidist Churclies in B.C. . thought wo were altcrnpUng the
When the Kelowna Hospital was impossible. We cannot Bufllcicntl f 
comilructcd around 1910. Mr. Reekie convey our thanks to Ed Kingsh y, 
was one ot the llrst members on the whose knowledge, skill and untiring 
liospital board. efTorls resulted in the success of
In polities, tlic deceased was an this project, 
ardent Liberal supporter. He was a "Last year, the rowing club, which 
of Premier John ims long been dormant, took on
Board of Trade at the monthly 
meeting of the newly ' organized 
branch in Westbank held on Wed­
nesday, April 2. The supper meet­
ing, which was attended by 02 
members, was held in the West- 
bank Memorial Hall, and catering 
was undertaken by the Junior Wo­
men’s Auxiliary of tlie United 
Churcli.
Guests included R. P. MacLoan; 
T. Hill, secretary of the Kelowna 
Board of TrudepMr. Gibson, generalper.sonal friend of Premier John ims long bee  dormant, took on a
Hfirl and Prime Minister Macken- new life with the return of men ,7iamrgcr oK Urn North Okanagan
/.ie King, and only recently he re- from the services. 'Your directors Power Commission, and Mr. Clarice,
ceived a personal letter from the felt that they would be; carrying out Westbank branch manager of the
I*luMti-SeuI is economical for roof r<‘|>uir.s 
on lurgft ami Hinall buildingH with either 
low-pitehed or Ilat-dcekcd roofs. Witli one 
application of I*Iasti-Scal worn roofs can he 
sealed weather-tight against summer heal 
and winter rains. Plasti-Seal is easy to apply 
. . . you just hrush it on cold as you pour it 
from the eoiitaiiier. For low-cost, long 
lasting roof protection, use Plasti-Scxil.
Prime Minister thanking him for your wishes in ollcring the club
8
CANADA ROOF PRODiJCTS
-------- . I - -■- --------  Bank of Montreal. Due to the ill-
thc support ho had given the parly encouragement, financial and other- ucss of the president, L. M. Mac-
and for his active interest in com- vvlse. A start has been made in re- kenzie, J. H. Blackcy, vicc-prcsl-
munity and national affairs. furnishing obsolete equipment. It is dent, occupied the chair. The toast
Mr. Reekie was a past presment hoped that with continual cn- of the evening was given by E. C.
of the Kelowna Branch of the Can- couragement. the rowing club will Payntcr, and L. Riley thanked the 
ndian Club, and at the beginning oi able to stand on its own feet, and ladies for the excellent supper. Rc- 
the year, he was made a life mem- mowing will regain its former place presentatives of the trade board at- 
bor of the organization. For ms ac- aquatic life of the commun- tended the Board of Trade Clinic
live interest in growers problems, Your directors have also wcl- in Vernon yesterday, 
he w.as also granted a life mernber- co-operation of the yacht Mr. MacLean spoke at length on
ship in the British Columbia various craft add greatly Broderick No. 1, when the old fire
Growers to the spectacle of olir Regattas and engine was turned over to the San
“ Hn who the club’has. by appointing a mem- Francisco Firemen’s Fund. He gave
hnftw  ^ter S n i J  to Ke- her of their executive to sit at our . very interesting review of the
A n rif 1905 ® meetings, worked closely with us. trip to San Francisco and tranced
lowna in April. 1905. important of the historical points of the Broder-
Surviving him are three daugn- activities has always been the *ck. 
ters, Miss J. Reekie, of Kelowna. „ for the As Westbank is not an organized
Mrs. George p.Fitz-Gerald. of ^ ^st district, the community has no of-
N e w  A r r i v a l s
At
BRIT ISH  and A M E R IC A N
DAMASKS -  MARQUISETTES 
CURTAIN NETS
Lovely for living rooms and licdroom.s in attractive
liatterns. J’ricetl from 45c • $2.95 a yard
SPRING BLOUSES
in new novelty styles featuring frilly jabots, inserts 
;ind eyelet einlnoidcry. in sporty tailored styles, 
long or short sleeves, in wliite and colors.
$2.25 $2.95
SPORT SLACKS
for Spring and Summer in plaid 
or striped materials, side zipper 
fastening: smart for home or 
camp wear.
$4.50 $7.95
NEW SPORT HATS
K e lo^a - and’Mrs. T. D. Duggan, youngsters. Following theIVCIUVVIIU, t*iiV4 ........  . „J c^ irimmincT nlncco and it was
of Winfield; four grandchildrcm pointed out that a Board of Trade
Agents for Kelowna and District:
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
222 Bernard Ave. Phone 221
usual jfpjgj 'representation,
three sisters. Miss M. I. Reekie, of held, ''^hereby every child district such as this, is of far
Kelowna: Mrs. J. A. Thomson, of opportunity to ‘ more value than in fully organiz,ed
Owen Sound, Ont., and Mrs. P. R. jess to say, with the tremendous, to^j,g ^r cities. The value of the
Loutet, Winnipeg, Man. increase in our city s populat tm, goard of Trade to Westbank will
The funeral service was conduc- these classes taxed our stafl to the comparison to what is put into
ted bv Rev A. Cursons, assisted by utmost. In addition, life saving cour- jf fjg g^ j^ j
Rev J A  Petrie and Ven. Arch- ses weer held in co-operation with --
n  ' <1 r-ntehnole The Odd- the Red Cross. '
nnndticted graveside services “The other day, A. K. Loyd kindly „ '^ “7 
at the family plot in the Kelowna fdcY is to joS  the ot"^ ^^ ^^
cemetery. T 3 d
Pall bearers were L. R. Stephens, 8 y ^  nf thinking vice. It was suggested that ferry
W. Vance, L. Bailey, A. B. Wopdd, ^  signs with the ferry schedules, sta-
D K Gordon and A. Kennedy. Loyd for th s and  ^® ^  tioned along the highway, would
ofc a handsome trop^ ^^  to unnecessary speed-
be used as the directors think fit. • ninng the made toward the fer-
24 Hour Ferry Service
One way in tk'hich the Westbank
in colons fawn, navy, red and 
assorted plaids., priced @  each *2.25
GIRLS' COAT^
in a grand assortment of colors and styles.
$9,95 $14.95
GIRLS’ DRESSES
in pretty prints trimmed with organdie or 
tnck pleating. All sizes 3 to 6, 7 to 14x—  
Priced $ 1 , 1 9  to $4.95
GIRLS’ OXFORDS
for every day and sports wean
$2.25 to
Priced —
$2.95
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IER
FAST TRAVELLING  ^ . -o tt.
Lighf from the sun reaches the for„an event m future Regattas.
earth in a little more than eight 
minutes. ' .
ing along the roads toward the fer­
ry.
•T iW  CECIL L  S L A D E N
is how associated with me in my practice of
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
Our offices are located at
1476 W A T E R  ST. (formerly B.C. Tree Fruits Bldg.)
New Phone Number - 208
RO BERT C. GORE.
B O O KKEEPING  - F IN A N C IA L  REPORTS - INCO M E T A X
More About
CITY
PEOPLE
W e  A r e  M o w  O p e n
For Business
Kelowna’s Newest Service in
® PAINTING DECORATING
• BRUSH AND SPRAY
PAINTING^  ^ ^ ^  ^^  ^  ^ ^
• SIGN PAINTING
BEST M A T E R IA LS  USED E X C E L L E N T  W O R K
NO JOB TO O  SM A LL
Painting & Decorating Co. of Kelowna
247 L A W R E N C E  A V E . (In  location formerly used by Scott Plumbing W orks)
‘ To return to the photograph. The value of the Board of Trade 
While I have been unable to fix Its also stressed by Mr. Gibson,
exact date, judging from the apparel also informed the members
of the people depicted, I think it the Okanagan was world fam-
was taken between twenty and thir- foj. jts Macintosh apples. A  ga- 
ty years ago. The thought struck vil made of the wood of the first 
me that while the population of Macintosh apple tree ’grown in the 
Kelowna district must have at least Okanagan Valley, was accepted by 
quadrupled from that date, the the Board of 'Trade from Mr. Gib- 
buildings are very much the same son. A  suitable plate for the "ga- 
as ever. The original founders of vel will be made, 
the Aquatic club performed a'great Mr. Clarke congratulated the 
service for Kelowna. 1 doubt very Board of Trade and told the mem- 
much if they contemplated that it berS that the Bank of Montreal of- 
would*be called upon to* serve a fice will be permanent in Westbank. 
community such as we have today, bank will have its own build- 
“In the Aquatic associtaipn, Ke- ing in the near future, he said, 
lowna possesses a unique and valu- Wedn«day MeeHngs r- T>o,r i 9
able asset. Apart from the recrea- It was decided to hold the Board From Page U Column 2
tiori it gives to young and old of Trade meetings the first Wed- people in this community.
aUke, Kelowna has become known nesday of every month, and mem- n e  had a ^ wonderfiR personality
throughout the continent for the bers are asked to keep that night and during his long^illne^ m the 
excellence of its Reeattas We can- open. last two years of his life, his-cheer-
nnf continue to function indefinitelv The Red Cross committee of tne fulness, his good sense and his 
«Hth em,,^me*nt^e^i^id Westbank Board of Trade, headed friendly and generous outlook on
with equipment d e m ^  by F. E. Jones, reported that the life never faltered. His fortitude
town. . citizens of the community sub- was an inspiration and 'delight to
sition IS gradually improwng, - ggj-ijjg^ g total of $474.50 during the many friends who visited him.
gely a^s a result of funds the drive, exceeding the quota by in his day, he played an important
Regattas. I feel that a larger ^23530. part in the fruit and irrigation ac-
fund will have to be forthcem^g Members of membership.^ public tivities of the Kelowna District, 
in the not too distant futuVe, ii Ke- ^orks, fire, safety, irrigation and He was a man who could always 
lowna is to receive the full benefits veterans’ committees submitted ,^ re- be counted on to say yes when ask- 
of the organization which has been ports. ed to help in the things that had to
Fumerton’s Ltd.
W H E R E  .CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
built up. Not only are we in need 
of improved buildings, but we must 
also be prepared for heavier expen­
ditures for life-saving staff, clerical 
help, etc. The Aquatic is becoming 
top large an undertaking for a few
be done. In all our war activities, 
he was utterly dependable.
He was an ardent Liberal and a 
staunch admirer of William Lyon
—------ Mackenzie King. The Prime Minis-
WESTBANK—The United Church- ter reciprocated this feeling and
WESTBANK
H e s ta iB ra a it  F o r  S a le
This is a High Class Property situated 
on TH R E E  ACRES on the Highway.
Well appointed and well equipped. .
Owner will take home or small farm as part payment. 
Details on application.
W M I I is  &  0 a d € le s  L t i l .
'Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelownl^ B.C.
men to run in their spare time. I, hold an evening service at 7.30 wrote to him just a few months ago 
therefore, appeal to every citizen to p.m. during the last three Sundays expressing his sincere regrets at 
support the Aquatic to the fullest jn April, instead of the afternoon his long illness.
extent. service. At the close of each eve- He was a past president of the
“Our membership has increased, ning service a short discussion group Kelowna Branch of the Canadian 
certainly, but nothing in comparison .w^ iu be held to which all are invited Club, and the club, out of regard 
to the increase of population. Every to attend Next Sunday the subject for him, made birn a life member
BIRTHS
FRASER — At the Kelowna Gen-
citizen has a stake in the Aquatic, for discussion will be “Can the Un- at the beginning of this y®ar. Hospital, on Tuesday, April. 1,
and tWeVe are very few who could jted Nations Succeed Under the Pre- _ He^was a sincere^ch^ jyjj.g jviunro Fraser,
not afford to take out a membership sent Setup?” and the leader will be  ^ H i^frilnds^re Kelowna, a son.
at the modest rate at which this is Rev. H. S. McDonald. RUCKLEDGE -  At the Kelowna
offered. «e v   ^  ^  ^ General Hospital, on Wednesday.
“In conclusion, I woujd like to r . c. Atkinson left for Vancouver luf. taL  a lons^ April 2, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
thank. aU who have. Jielped the jast Sunday. Mr. and Mrs- Atkin- Ruckledge. Kelowna, a daughcer._
Aquatic Association during the past gon will be making their home in eo^^sel that friend 
year.”; , "  ----------- ------- — ---- -
In ■•'v
i
The
HARVEY AVENUE 
SUBURBAN\
RETAIL
SUBDIVISION
Vancouver as soon as they can find “Uncover, fellow citizens, 
housing accommodation. there has passed a man.”
Misses Margaret and Pamela
Prichard and Miss Elizabeth Reece, The death of John Reekie \vill 
students of the Convent of the Sac- be^a severe loss to th^ e community 
red Heart, Vancouver, are homo for large. Right up to the time of his 
the Easter vacations.
O’SHAUGHNESSY — At the Ke- 
lowna General Hospital, on Thurs- 
day, April 3^  1947, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville O’Shaughnessy, Kelowna, a 
daughter.
UHRICH—  At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, April 
3, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Uh- 
rich, Okanagan Centre, a daughter. 
McCLURE — At the Kelowna
☆
W e have a few choice 
business lots still avails
able in this desirable 
new subdivision which
F. Webber’s . new home.
death, he took an active interest in
, . , world and local affairs, and during ____________
Mr and Mrs. J. Trunt are visitors the time he was my patient in hos- General Hospital, on Thursday, Ap- 
at the home of Mrs. Trunt’s parents, pital, he always had a welcome r if  'S. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Webber. smile and cheery disposition. McClure, Kelowna, a son.
• • • Mr. Reekie came here in 1905, and HOUGH — At the Kelowna ®en-
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton, of Penticton, be was a devoted and staunch Lib- eral Hospital, on Saturday, /M^ ril o, 
have moved to Westbank, and will eral. He was a former president of 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. George Hough, 
make their home in a suite at Miss the Kelowna Liberal Association Kelowna, a son.
and was on the executive most of TREEN — At the Kelowna Gen- 
the time. He was an admirer of eraL Hospital, on Monday, April 7, 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
and received two letters from him Treon, Ellison, a son. ' 
during the last few years. Mr. DEHNKE — At the Kclo^wna Gen- 
Reekie was . a former president of oral Hospital, on Wednesday, April 
the Canadian Club. Snd at the be- 9, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon De- 
ginnlng of the year was granted a hnke, Okanagan Centre, a daugh^-r. 
life membership in the organization. CLA'YTON — At the Kelowna Ge-
A K ¥ ovd neral Hospital, on Wednesday. Ap-
I • 11 U. ril 9. 1947. to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Th^ loss of John  ^Reekie will be (-jgyton, Kelowna, a daughter.
"Widely—felt“hY~a^bostr-of“Jnends;------—— ■ -r- ----------
I. Howlett arrived 
Tuesday for a visit.
in Westbank
Mr. and Mrs. Cripps were visitors 
at the home of Mrs. Cripps' father. 
C. Butt, over the Easter week-end.
Mr. and Mrs; J. Paynter left Fri­
day to drive to Vancouver for a 
holiday.
is located in the h^art 
of the best residential
Mrs. A. F. Johnson and baby ar- jghn was one of the landmarks in |x-ui a WEIGHTS
rived home last Sunday. the history of Kelowna. Well known uniU of weight in India are
Mr and Mrs Bruce Woodsworth ?• the seer (roughly two pounds) .ind
left last Thursday for Vancouver for f r ih ^ r f iv  o f^^K S n a  Lcam e hTs maund (40^s_^o\J^ejn ^n_d ). 
the Easter holidays. in the City of Kelowna became his greatest interest. He was a person industry-
area.
 ^  ^  ^ — ..— — ,----- lilt; 111UUOV..7. He was one of
Many friends of Mrs. Stanley will whom one was glad to meet at any ^bc original members of the K.FU.
,  ^  ^ au a njr ftrv>e* TTr» nlwDV<; hail SOmCtnini! YTnirinl ii/hf*n it,be interested to know that Mrs.
☆
Stanley left Vernon Monday for a 
visit to England. The length of her 
visit will depend on available berths 
for the return trip.
§ C O N F I D E N C E - - -
"You c.in be assured that in Sutherland’s Bread go only the finest ingredients 
nourishing, nutritious bread so essential in bodj- building.
providing
S u t lie r la e a d ’s I d e a l  B a k e r y
4
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
lime. He always had so ething (Rejowna Farmers' Unio ) w e  it 
worth while to say—his opinions formed in 1908. He was director 
wore definite, and he stood by them. ^^0 Kelowna Farmers’ Exchange
We can ill afford to lose him, and 1912 and a member of the As-
the district is the poorer for his Growers’ Exchange in 1922.
absence.  ^ Always interested in community
J. R. J. STIRLING effort he was instrumental in get-
’ .John E. Reekie's passing severs ting the Blast Kelowna school est-
another link in the ever shortening ablishcd and through its early years
chain that connects Kelowna, the and it v/as also through his efforts
Louise Smith vyas fined $2.5(1 ahd business city of today, with Kelow- that the Southeast Kelowna Irriga-
costs in city police court April 29, ^ a, the pioneer community of forty tion District was formed in 1910.
where she was charged with riding ygarg ago. j  r  Reekie, of late years, has
her bicycle at night without a Ight. ..j j..“. as he was known to his resided in the City of Kelowna
many friends, came to Western Can- but had not, up until the time of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeton expect 
to be returning home sometime this 
week.
Phone 121 Bernard List Your Property With Us!304 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
inH .nJ rfn  ^da in 1892 and to East Kelowna in hi.s death, missed any opportunity
29 when he e lid ed  guilty to rid- where he bought an orchard to help or further the intercs^ of
“ s his . o l h f i S  S  fwo property. From .905 h„U. W 7  hh, Jhc “ ■
Other cyclists. name was doscly assocj;itcd v/ith happily for forty years.
IN  O UR SHOP
For Easily Planned and 
Delicious Meals . , try our
® SAUSAGE RO LLS■ <r
• PO R K  PIES
• C H ICKEN  PIES
• S T E A K  and 
K ID N E Y  PIES
tluiy’ll make a tempt- 
ting dish on any
occasion.
T R Y , TOO, OUR .
• Potato Salad
• Veal Loaf
• Jellied Tongue
• Jellied Chicken
at the
DELICATESSEN
SHOP
Phone '121 Bernard Ave.
. * «
mT H V m D A r, A I’IUL 10. l«!V T H £  KKJLOWNA C O im m S
PA G E  N IN E
Classifieil Advertiseoients NOTICE NOTICENOTK E—I>r*lcrship av»IUl>lc lori ncrKi’tic icr ponsibl*’ man to db- •AWS—SAWS— and r u
H*(«; li 0A\ti
r>ne ccrt! wof'j, nunimgni
<»rriiy c.trtiit. H
iwmljr Ifire tfirnif* 
in| charge
Wbta it ui dt t^rtd that h* mMf
ttj m bo* *c Tlw Cmtrit  ^ Of&cc. •• 
lioitaJ •< l**i «««»*» W wtiwt.
FOR SALE
M atUt- .
HELP WANTED
fcllV Valuable l>»kr!ibore Lot,
will loratf’d. with Karo sandy 
boach If you want to not on tlic 
lakoshoro*. imiuire sit onco Price 
$1,100 Interior Agencies Ltd 01-lc
'OUIl Room Stucco lluiigslow, on
r fANTED—Experlencrd arc andacetylene welder, opidicants 
•apply at Kelok.i Orcliard.s Ltd.. East 
Kelowna. 11 C.
WANTKO — Young lady
wanted for bookkeeping posi-
pos.se.ision, $4,500. 
lor.
KIR SALI>-A  home that han ev-
trlbute and undertake contract work 
for applicatK'ii of llame pi'oonni.; 
chemicals fur textiles, wood £ind 
paint. Will rc'iuiri- a ear for .ser­
vice and s;ales work and $MX) 00 to 
$41,000 tor e<|uipment and'.stock of 
ehemieals. Detailed information on 
applieation teehnitiues will be fur­
nished and our i epresentative will 
interview on next trip throui’h Ke­
lowna. Please furnish reference as 
to integrity and financial , re.spun- 
Johnsvon & Tay- sibilily. Industrial Di.stributors l..td..
01-Ip « l West Cordova St , Vancouver, 
DC. 00-2C
All work guaranteed, 
suits sec Johnson at 
Avc.
For berst re- 
704 Cawston 
8-Uc
B.P.O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall 
Ldiwrence Ave
erything! To the discerning eye EJUR8—FURS—k'URS — W© have
_ _  ______ . . .. . . . this home has appeal that cannot the most up-to-date and exten-
tion7n retail .store In Kelowna. Must be duplicated at anywhere near the civc facilities In the Valley for the 
Ijv competent. Tlicre will be some price asked. All on one floor—four care of your furs and fur coats,
store work included In this position, bedrooms—basement tubs, furnace. From alterations to fireproof storage
Apply in own handwriting, giving flreplnce, built-in garage, oak floors, sec Mandcl’s, 512 Bernard Avenue, 
tlirco reference.'), age, details of pro- Full price $11,500, See it today._Kc-
vloui training or schooling. Apply lowna In.surance & Realty. Over
Cl-2c Bennett Hardware. Phone 301 61-lc
45-tfc
Box 403, Kelowna Courier. EGGS and EXTRA PRO­FITS for you If you sUirt with
duCHARD CITY LODGE No. 69 
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in Women's Institute Hall. 
Glenn Avc.
Rcc. Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N. G.—R. C. Manton.
TLMIIER SALE X4I605
■niere will be ofleri'd for .‘«de at 
Ptibhc Aiution in the office of the 
R;iiiger at Kelowna. 11,C . at 12 o- 
ckKk noon on tlu'f 25th day of 
April. 1017. Timber Sale X4Ui‘J5 on 
an area situated on FiMrlhen Creek. 
30 miles ca.st of Kelowna, to cut 
130,705 lineal feet of cedar poles and 
Idling.
Two years w'ill be allowed for 
removal of timber,
"Provided anyone wlio i.s unable 
to attend the sale in person may 
submit a sealed tender to be open­
ed at tlic Irour of sale and treated 
as one bid."
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis 
trict Forester. ICamloops. B.C.
C0-T3C
THE CHURCHES I
C H R IST IAN  SCIENCE 
SO C IETY
CoincT tirmtol At«. and Bertram Se
Tills Society Is a branch of Tb« 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ. Scientist, In Boston, Mosaa- 
chusetts. Services; Sunday. 11 aja.; 
Sunday School 045 aJn.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Roam oi>en 
Wednesday afternoon. S to 8 pm.
"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT"
(Section 20
HELP WANTED — Wanted Imrae- '|*WO Five-Room Bungalow.s. good Triangle Form Chicks. Finest quality (liately. experienced charwoman *  terms jillowed. in a new attrac- R.O.P.-Blrcd New Hampshire and
N‘
3 tlnies weekly. Phone 488-Rl. 57-tfc tive north-end subdivision. Price. Rhode Island Red chicks at $10 per
-------  ,;ach $1,750. Sec Interior Agencies 100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb-
Ltj 01-lc ruary to June. GEORGE GAME,
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C
EXCHANGE
WANTED house in
—  CEVENTEEN ACRE ORCHARD
fANTED—Used Canoe and Pad- „pres pasture and gar-
27-tfc
W/ , _____________ .dies in good condition. Apply ;,u grxid varieties, all pruning.Post Office Box No, 0, Okanagan cultivating and one spray complct-
EXCHANGE—Six roomDunbar district, Vancouver, fully
_______________  furnlslicd. Vnluc $9,000.00. Will cx-
amartly styled permanent, change for similar home in Kelow-
cithcr rental or purchaseFo b  mshampoo and wave or any other
Notice of Application for a 
Club Licence
OTICE Is hereby given that, on 
the lOlh day of April next, the 
undersigned Kelowna Golf Club in­
tends to apply to the Liquor Con­
trol Board for a Club Licence in 
re.spect of premises situate In the 
Municipality of Glcnmorc, upon the 
lands described ns Lots Nos. 15 and 
10, Map No. 1470, Osoyoos Land 
Registration District, in the Prov­
ince of British Columbia, to entitle
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
nif RED & WHITE SIOKC
E FF IC IE N C Y
SERVICE
Q U A L IT Y
PRICE
SERVE YO U R SE LF  or ASK T H E  C LER K
Independently owned and operated by
Gordon's Grocery
313 Bernard Ave. Phono 30
(Afflllatcd witli tlic Pentecostal) 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
T R E N C H 'S  ^ U ^ B IR D
i'
Mission. C0-2p
Wants UsedEx s e r v ic e m a npicket fence? Any otlcTB.^Bm 
409, Kelowna Courier. 57-tfc
cd; lovely fully modern eight room 
house, hardwood floors, full size 
basement, garage and other ncces- 
.sary outbuildings. For further par­
ticulars Jipply to John.son & Taylor.
01-lp
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonlc’s Beauty Booth. 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
40-tfc
na on in .-----------  , , , u  i .
basis. Sec H. G. Phillips, c/o Me each member of the said Club to 
o jyijg 58-4p I'ecp on the premises a reasonable
quantity of liquor for personal con-
^LCO IIO LICS
Photogenic ______ _______________________________
child in the Okanagan. M eG^- p Q u  SALE—Two attractive 5 room 
gor Studios are sponsoring a a y Bungalows — both new,
S T o u ^ .o f T , ! ? a i " » n d  W l> sood value ul $5,750 ujd $7 MO.
elirlHc to enter.^ Each contestant Tcrni^ KcIo w m  Insurance & Realty. through Alcoholic, Anony-engiuie t-iiit- _. _ _ _  ^ -------  ^ Bennett Hardware, Phone 301. 243, Courier.
61-lc
ANONYMOUS — 
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered
COUPLE with two grown children sumption on the premises. In accor- would exchange use of beautiful dance with the provisions of the 
Vancouver home for July or August, "Government Liquor Act” and the 
for suitable*accommodation close to regulations promulgated there un- 
watcr anywhere in Okanagan. Apply dor. ‘
Box 482, Kelowna Courier. 01-2p DATED this 17lh day of March. 
------ ------------------------------------------- - 1947. ,
Sunday, April 13th
9,55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Study.
'11.00 a.m.-Morning Worship. 
7,30 p.m.—Evangelistic Meeting.
Beginning Tuesday, April IGth:
REVIVAL SERVICES
[Rcv. and Mrs Courtney Emmcr- 
son, of Winnipeg, Manitoba.
will receive one 5x7 finished mount­
ed potrait for the one dollar entry 
fee. For full particulars phone 803 
or call in at McGregor Studios, 1564 
Pcndozl Street. ,(Above William.s 
Shoo Store). 53-tfc
20-tfc
COMPLETE Decorating Service
liberalWa n t e d —Foron yoiir second-hand furniture.
■ee 0. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd
50-tfce
ACRES of SOFT FRUIT, very Kelowna. Scenery back-
attractive 5 room  bungalow, grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals.
_i.i_i _i Interior decoration, outside painting.
You tell us your needs—we'll paint 
them. From canvasses to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor, 943 Clement Ave.
44-tfc
fully modern, 500 ch ckens, close to 
town. Price $14,500. See Interior Ag- 
trade-lns cncics I.|t^ . Bernard Ave. 01-lc
WATER WELL CASINO
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACIUNE CO. LTD
Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
CALGARY 47-tfc
W'FANTED—See us befo|-e dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
pricei for used furniture.
Tones Furniture Co. Ltd.
Fu l l y  Modem Four Room Bun­galow, full basement, oak floors, 
well built, fully insulated, posses­
sion in two weeks, $4,200. Johnson 
& Taylor. 61-lp
F Rsh
O. L  
50-tfc
REPAIRS and RESTYLING
ould be done now before stor­
age time. For expert work see E.
F ’„  .ri v; ;— „ Malfet at Kelowna. Fur Craft, 549 OB SALE—1941 DeLuxe Pontiac, ggj.„aj.d Avenue. 60-7p
Low mileage, excellent shape, ___________________
WANTED TO RENT
radio and heater. Apply H. Dyck, 
Bankhead, beside curling rink. 61-lp N‘ stock
W
Fo r  s a l e —12J^  acresOkanagan Mission land avail-*
OTICE—We are placing a
of monuments in Kelowna. If 
,  .. • ^  you have a suitable building as show
OI tne oesv ggn monuments, will
you write Associated Memorials of
L0C5Uo„ be beete„. Price Mm iSon.-
or lurnisneu coiiuj,cj, vu «5.700. Interior Agencies Ltd. 61-lc 57j
modation for four adults, four child 
ren) near lake for months of July 
and/or August. A. G. Smith, 6947 
Angus Drive, Vancouver. 61-3p
57-T4C
W
Fo r  SALE—An assortment of sec­ond hand slices, for women and 
men. Take advantage of these low 
^ T E D  TO RENT—Urgent. 10 prices. Also a few brand new shoes
Fo b  Immediate Attention to yourrequirements for stucco or plas-
T O P S O IL
ORDER NOW !
Blue Shale for Driveways 
Gravel - Fill Soil 
Bulldozing W ork Done
L. A. McKenzie
630 Glenwood Ave.—^Phone 523L1
58-tfc
terirjg, call at 926 Wilson Ave. 59-6p
rbom house or larger, with 2 that give you better wear and com­fort. Buy your shoe needs from
J^OME OWNERS—For improved
appearance, fuel-saving and year
year lease and opt! n t y^^. y Qj^g^pjog ghoe Repairs. Just look round comfort with security from 
time withm two years, 'm il pay $200 ^ear. 61-lp fire and weather, contact Wm. Tighe
cash for option and two montns -------------- ----------------- --------------- --  ^  1383 St. Paul St., Phone
rent In advance the ‘lay I move in. SALE—Chev. Coach. Mileage 265-R. Specializing in Roofing, Sid-
Also for lease and transfer pt pro- |« go ^ go. Good rubber. 'What of- ing and Insulation. Free estimates 
perty, House must be ^ acant and in Apply J. A. Jewkes, Rutland cheerfully given. 60-4p
good repair. Apply Box «6,^Ke^ gl.jp
lowna Courier.
WANTED— By working mansleeping or light housekeeping-F
orchard,
OR exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats,
Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any
room or board and room. By 
the week or month. Phone 164.
61-lp
OR SALE—Three acre
mostly peaches but includes all of the thousand and one accessories 
other fruits. Has six-room house and that the well.dressed woman needs, 
all outbuildings. John Bauer, Box see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 531 Ber- 
138. Peachland, B.C. 61-4p nard Ave., Vz block east of the Post
Office. 48-tfc
D'DESPERATELY Needed by Ke­lowna Vet. small modern house 
to rent. Excellent references. R. 
Murphy. Woodlawn Street. Phone 
374-L4. 61-2p
JOR SALE—Man’s Bicycle. Has
-  had very little use and is like p O R  That -Immaculate look of 
new. For further information phone i  smartness always have your 
281-L3 61-2p clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone
701. 45-tfc
0
FFICE SPACE Wanted in Ke­
lowna by reliable business.
'OB SALE—Massey Harris Tractor
Trailer Sprayer with 300 gallon 
tank, pump completely overhauled WASHERS—^We repair aU makes.Give us a call and we will check
Would share with real estate or sim­
ilar business. Phone Mr. Cole at 150.
61-lp
with two new guns and tank filler, yours at your convenience. Acme 
Any wheel or crawler tractor can Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone 
handle this sprayer. Pressure from 841. 45-tfc
500 to 600 lbs. Priced for quick sale
Ro o m  wanted for gentleman.Board in or out. Phone 150.
ouu to ouu lua. f s o N S  —  TOASTERS — Guaranteed
$4M. Easily wort $ - - I repairs Jo all makes. Acme Radio
R.R. 3, Kelowna.
61-lp
WOMAN and Four-year-old Boywant room and board in private 
home, preferably near, lake, from 
June 1st for 3 or 4 months. Or would 
rent small furnished house, apart­
ment or cottage. References if de­
sired from E. M. Carruthers & Son, 
Kelowna. Mrs. ,M. S. Hedley, 1380 
Rockland Avenue. Victoria. 61-6c
Fo r  s a l e —Pipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.. 916 Powell St., Vancouver. 
B.C. ' - - -
Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phona 841.
45-tfc
Don’t Change Your 
Glasses
it may be your WINDOWS that 
NEED CLEANING — call
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS
Phone 817
4-tfc
A COMPLETE Decorating Servicefor Kelowna. Scenery back- DON’T FORGET
grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals.
Fu e l  and Trucking Business For ^terior decoration, outside painting ^  , T 1 j  You tcll US your needs—we ll pamt
Sale—Includes wood yard, wood .. •c’,.r.Trv /.•iniroceoe
to
J tr = them  From canvasses to walls,
saw, two lots, and K-5 Internahonal jj j j  Taylor, Phone 799, 943 Cle- 
1941 truck, -ri^ck licensed to oper- 
ate within a 30-mde radius of Ver-
ASK Y O U R  GROCER  
for
W
non. For further information phone 'pHE Plumber Protects the Health 
BENT—House or 816 or write Box 1635, Vernon, B.C. of the Nation. For go(xl protec-
60-4p tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works,
p O R S A I,^ N e w „ d ^ S e ,«n 5 ip  S  “ "SS
_  A piano accordions, from 24. bass _ __________________ _______________
ANTED TO RENT Immediately up to 120 bass. Price $125 t<j__$700.
WANTED TOapartment in or near Kelowna. 
Apply Box 479, Kelowna Courier.
60-2p
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
-3  to 5 acres of land with Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone
40rtfcgood house. Option of buying in six 365-^
Kelowna s a l E — Grafted Franquette
Did  yon know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your
months.
Courier.
Apply Box 478.
59-3p
(POP REWARD for three unfur-
nished rooms or small house 
in suitable location. By ex-service­
man and wife. No children. Phone 
494-L. 50-tfc
walnut and other nut trees. Or­
namental trees, shrubs, etc. Send 
for booklets. David (iellatly, Box 17, 
Westbank. , 57-4c
cleaning they MOTH PROOF aU 
garments free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. * 50-tfc
WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU—H you know what you want, but live
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE
FOR SALE
RUCK for SALE—Three-ton four ____ _____  _____________
wheel drive Ford lorry. Mileage Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C. 
- ‘ 28-tfc
FOR
Ev e r y  TREE^ is a pushover withthe Precision power chain saw, 
3ti h.p. motor, can easily be handled 
anywhere by one man, cuts up to 
32 inches.This saw will NOT BIND 
in small timber. Write Box 581, Ke­
lowna, B.C.. and arrange for an “ on 
the spot” demonstration. 59-4p
29.000. Chassis completely overhaul­
ed and new Mercury motor installed 
last month. Two new and three 
slightly worn 10.50x20 tires. 90 lb. 
pressure Air Compressor run off 
transmission. Ideal unit for wrecker 
serv'ice, loggers, sawmills, or miners. 
For further information write Revel- 
stoke Transfer, P.O. Box 93, Revel- 
stoke, B.C. 61-lc
R‘IEPAIRS to all makes of electricappliances. Don’t wait|.tiU. they 
fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt 
service. We know our job. Phone 
today to Me & Me. The number ,44.
• 45-tfc
Fo r  s a l e  — lOO Heavy Breedyearling chickens.. $1.25 each. 
G. Armstrong, opposite City Pound.
60-2p
H‘fOUSE FOR SALE—Six rooms.cooler, bathroom, also barn 12.x 
IG, on 107x127 lot. Apply 1038 Stock- 
well Avenue. 61-3p
O'lUT-OF-TOWN Resdients — As aeral rule, radios or appli­
ances left in the morning may be 
picked up that afternoon. Acme 
Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone 
841. 45-tfc
GUARANTEED
M a d i o
R E P A I R S
call
W‘
u
FOOD FOR SALF,—Prompt Dc-
llverv. Fred Dickson, phone 
278-R5, 36-tfc
HANDS OFF 
-  IT’S WET!”
Ru p t u r e d ?—Spring Elastic orbelt trusses are available at P.
»OR SALE—One three room warm
insulated stucco house. Sign in
-jrr.-“front. immediate possession.
Boone, "Woediawn Avenue. Price 
$2,450. ■ 55-M4p
Tliis year, "wet paint"' signs are 
appearing in many Canadian door-
wav.s.__.-Ml acros.s the country home
o%snors are brightening up their 
homes in fresh attractive colors.
B. Wiliits & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tic
KELOGAN RADIO! 
& ELECTRIC
CO., LT D .
Phone 36 1632 Pendozi St
RIBELIX’S aiAIL ORDER
P R SALE—Four acres of landwith creek running through pro­
perty, 5 block.s from town. Apply 
Creekside Auto Court. Phone 280-L3.
61-3p
r :ditcher. 1 .-\cmc pulverizing har­
row. I Frost & Wood mower. 1 wire 
b.askel for bicycle. Apply George C. 
Hume, Glenmorc. 51-lc
P R S.YLE—One kitchenette suitecon.sisting of 4 chairs. 1 table
and sideboard. 2 end tables, 1 coffee 
table, high kitchen stool. Apply Mr. 
Slade, Eldorado Arms. 61-lc
buying new modern furnishings, re­
building and redecorating, and so 
improving their properties.
For many of these modern-minded 
house owners, the Bank of Montreal 
has been a welcome ally. A B. of 
M. low-cost Porsonai Loan makes 
possible the cash purchase of mater­
ials and essential house'hold articles.
To those in a posiiton to make re­
payment, the B. of M. is glad to lend 
money for any reasc. bie piT-^osc. 
The iow' rate will surprise you— 
only 27c a month for a $100 loan, 
repayable in twelve monthly instal­
ments. The amount borrowed can 
be more or less
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
NOTICE—Floors 'Sanded and Fln-
Havc vour old floors look like new. 
Phono' 335-R. Rov Allen. 1423 St. 
Paul St. '■ 51-t:>
SILVER PLATING
Brighten up your silverware, orna­
ments. souvenirs, or headlights with 
of course, but the silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR
s proportionately the 
there ire no other
»OR SALE — Acre Country
bungalow, close to store, schools.
150 fniit trees. Price reduced to 
S3.(X)i). Kelowna Insurance & Realty, ly
cost rcmai 
same, and 
charges.
Drop in and .see Geoff. Douglass. 
m.anager. or the accountant, Mr. 
Paulding. You will like their friend-
PLATING. 173 Front St.. 
B.C.
Penticton.
53-tfc
SOUY CHICKS
over Benr.ct: Hardware.
Heavy breed cockerel chicks avail- 
helpful attitude in dealing with able for April delivery. L. F. Solly,
61-lc your financial needs. —.Advt. Ltd., Westholme, B.C. 53-lOc
The Business Opportunity 
You’ve Been Waiting For!
VARIETY
SHOPPE
with quick turnover 5c and 10c 
store stock, located in downtown 
Vancouver. 3-rcom living quar­
ters in rear.
Store, Stock and Furnished 
living quarters for
$2,750 CASH
Apply
BOX 461, KELOWNA COURIER
KELOWNA GOLF CLUB, 
55-m4c T. D. Forbes, Sec.
.^ n s tu c rT h a t 's  
;io th e r o f  natu re 's 
:a rn in qs . G o  
vo s e e  y q u r  
d o c t o r ./
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF West-haH of 
Lot 3860, Group 1, Osoyoos Division 
Yale District
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 21333F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Joseph 
Casorso, and bearing date the 7th 
June, 1920.
T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my 
intehtion at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Joseph Casorso, a Provisional Cer­
tificate of Title in lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title is requested 
to communicate with the under­
signed.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 12th day of March, One 
Thousand Nine Hundred and 
Forty-seven.
C. F. MacLEAN, 
Registrar
Date of First Publication,
March 17th, 1947. 55-M5c
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Avc.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY. APRIL 13th
11 a.m. Subject:
‘THE VALUE OF THE BIBLE”
Song Service - 7.10 p.m.
7.30 p.m. Subject:
“I GO FISHING”
— LE T  US F IL L  YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
M o t h s  A r e  A c t i v e  N o w
NOTICE TO CREDI’i'ORS
ST. MICHAEL ‘  ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland
In the Matter of the Estate of 
MARJORIE ELIZABETH HELENA  
VAUGHAN-JONES. deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the above 
named deceased, who died at Oka­
nagan Mission in the Province of 
British Columbia on the 9th day of 
Au^st, 1946, are required on or 
before the 30th day of April, 1947, 
to deliver or send by prepaid let­
ter, full particulars of their claims 
duly verified to Mrs. Joan Gold­
smith and Ronald Irwin, Okanagan 
Mission, B.C., or to T. F. McWil­
liams, their solicitor, at 1487 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.(i.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date the said
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A.. B.D.
LOW SUNDAY  
April 13tb
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9.45 a m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—^Morning Prayer.
2.00 p.m.—Holy Baptism 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
EAST KELOWNA—3.00 p.m. 
“o k . MISSION—5.00 p.m.
L A R V E X
M O TH PR O O FS  C LO TH E S, F U R N IT U R E  
and RUGS
O N E  Spraying Mothproofs for a Whole Year —
L A R V E X ; 
L A R V E X ; 
L A R V E X ;  
L A R V E X ;
16-oz. ........... ...............
16-oz. with spray gun
32-oz, ...........................
gallon ............... .......
SPR AY  G U N S ;
................   85^
..................   $1.36
.......... .........  $1.29
..... .......  $2.98
small ........  40^
S A P H IN E  M O T H  DISCS for Cupboards,
Trunks, etc.; small ........  10< large
G A R M E N T  BAG S; large size
W .R T R E N C I4 / ^
DRUBi ( iJ . (TPTIDNERY
W e prepay postage on all Mail Orders
COMING EVENTS
CITY POUND MEETING of all interested or­ganizations and communities inKELOWNA
. Notice is hereby given that the Kelowna School.District No. 23 will 
Executors will proceed^ to distri- following animals have been im- be held in the Kelowna High School 
bute the assets of the said dweased potmded and if same are not claim- nbrary at 8 p.m. Thursday. April
ed by 8 a.m. on Saturday the 12th, to organize the Kelowna School 
same will be disposed j)f:  ^ District No. 23 Students’ Assistancehaving regard only to the claims
FOB YODB COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES
call
SILVER STAB ORCHESTRA
(6 pieces)
Phone 365-R eT-tf
of which they shall then have had 
notice.
DATED the 14th day of March, 
1947. '
JOAN GOLDSMITH and 
RONALD IRWIN, 
Executors,
by T. F. MCWILLIAMS 
their solicitor
55-M-4C
1 Brown & White Springer Spaniel committee for the helping of stu-
male.
1 Brown & White Terrier, male.
1 Black & White Mongrel, female.
W. BLACKWOOD, 
765 Wilson Ave. poundkeeper.
Phone 377-L.
April 9th, 1947. 61-lp
dents proceeding on to College and 
technical education. 61-2c
IN MEMORIAM
IN LOVING MEMORY of Wilfred(Billie) Hince who passed away 
April 9th, 1945—from his wife. 61-lc
SOIL MAKERS
EARTHWORMS AND  HERBAL 
ACTIVATOR
For full information write 
MACDOUGALL EARTHWORMS 
1791-3rd Ave., Trail. B.C. 61-tfc
Baked The W ay  You 
Like Them
Phone 703-R Kelowna* B.C.
CARD OF THANKS AGENTS WANTEDNOTICENOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of JOHN PARSONS, DE 
RICHARD PERCY PARKER, NOTICE Is hereby given tnat an M IL
deceased. persons having claims against the f f  thanks and appreciation for the
 ^ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN estate of John Parsons, late of Win- gets of kindness, messages, of. isym- 
that all persons having claims g  ^  who died on the 1st day pgthy and beautiful flofifr offerings
against the . estate of the of September, 1946, are required, on received from our many
rE wish to extend our heartfelt
___________ _________ , ____ ____friends.
named deceaseiL late of the City before the 1st day of May, 1947, Special thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Cam-r\f TTolraxirno i «  p j’fiTTirw’O /YT Rri- , . t j* ^ _ . . . . .  i'« __
who
r*ora 111 r*or?
verified.
Canadian Life Insurance 
Company intends developing 
Okanagan Valley for 
Annuities - Life Insurance 
Sales
of Kelowna in the Province of Bri- deliver or send by prepaid letter eron Day for their kind helpfulness
.e.-iV nluimc HiiW i-. y./ yiiir* KnlrtvnH Hiichnnri
^dPliver nr ^Md^L^Lenm^^ tor for Desmond Stanley Catchpole. grine Welder and f; 
I S r  fuU particutors V  their executor of the will, of the said de- Brother and Sisters.
full particulars of their Clai s,, duly in the loss of our belo ed husba d 
15th day of July, 1946, are required undersigned, solici- gnd father and brother. Mrs. Cath-
family. —Father,
....... la of i ii.u ----- Diomer coo 61-lp
claims, duly verified, to Albert Cur- , .. ,, ,And take notice that after the lastsons, 2067 Pendozi St., Kelowna, B. . , , .
C., or to T. F. McWilliams, his soli- mentioned date the said executor 
citor, at 1487 Water St., Kelowna, will proceed to distribute the assets 
g  C ' of the said deceased among persons
AND TAKE NOTICE that after entitled thereto, haying regard only 
the last mentioned date the said to the claims of which he shall then 
Executor will proceed to distribute have received notice. ■ 
the assets of the said deceased Dated the 9th day of April, 1947. 
among the persons entitled thereto, D. C. FILLMORE,
having regard only to the claims. Solicitor for the Executor,
of which he shall then have notice. Carruthers Block, 1536 Ellis Street, 
DATED the 14th day of March, Kelowna, B.C. 61-lc
1947. ------- --------------------------
ALBERT CURSONS,
Executor,
by T. F. McW i l l i a m s ,
his solicitor.
55-M-4C
I WISH to extend my sincere thanks to the many friends for 
their kindness and sympathy in the 
recent loss of my husband. Special 
thanks to the employees of the S. 
M. Simpson mill, Mr. and Mrs. Hor­
ace Simppon, Mr. and Mrs. Colton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gaspardone, of 
Kelowna.—Mrs. Leo Doucet, Lumby, 
B.C. ' 61-lc
Well known in Valley.
R E P L Y  BO X  484, 
K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  
Confidential
N O T IC E  T O  C R E D ITO R S
In the Matter of the Estate of 
GEORGE BARBER,
—------------------- deceased,--------------------
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
that all persons having claims 
against the estate > of the above 
named deceased, late of the City 
of Kelowna in the Province of Bri­
tish Columbia, who died on the 2nd 
day of December, 1946, are required 
on or before the 21st day of April. 
1947. to deliver or send by prepaid 
letter full particulars of theii 
claims, duly verified, to the under­
signed T. F. McWilliams, Executor 
of the Will of the said deceased, at 
his office at 1487 Water Street, Ke­
lowna, B.C.,
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the la.st mentioned date the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice.
DATED the 14th day of March. 
1947
T. F. McW i l l i a m s .
Executor. '
55-M-4C
BUILDERS
We have, the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available fOr 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete .catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRABIE CO, 
-------:39H^
COOL WEATHER 
PREVAILS OVER 
EASTER HOUDAY
FOR SALE-HOUSE
WITH DOUBLE LOT
Early possession. On creek bank, 
N.E. corner Pendozi St, Bridge 
on Pendozi Street. Apply W. F. 
Hopkins, 1739 Pendozi Et. 61-2p
"ttar
While Orchard City resident: 
consoled themselves over the fac: 
that most of Canada shivered ovei 
the Easter holiday as a result ol 
. rain, floods or snowflurries. modcr.
' ate Temperatures prevailed in Jht_ 
Okanagan, but old sol did not .shim
HOSPITAL 
EGG WEEK
Donations of Eggs will be grate­
fully received at the Hospital or 
at the Hospital Insurance office 
in the Royal Anne building 
during the
WEEK OF 
APRIL 7 TO 14
Any quantity will Be Welcomed.
EGGS W ILL GLADLY BE 
TAKEN ON ACCOUNTS.
Leave your eggs at the Hospital 
any lime during the week or at 
your Sunday School class.
bright enough to permit Milady tc 
venture forth in her Eastery finery
Few Easter bonnets were notice­
able among the hundreds of womer 
who flocked to church last Sunday 
and during the day they were no­
ticeably absent ; in the city pari 
where the local "Easter parade’ 
generally takes place..
Majority of people took advan­
tage of the long holiday. Some vi­
sited outside points, many motor­
ists hit the highway.^, ardent gar­
deners were out digging for th< 
first time this year, while other.s— 
just rested.
Insofar as the police are concern­
ed, it v/as a coihparatively quiei 
v.*eek-cnd, only a few individuali 
being picked up for minor charges
The next holiday Mr. and Mrs 
•Tohn Citizen have to look forwarc 
to is May 24, which falls on a Sa­
turday, followed by the Klng'i 
birthday which comes on Monday 
June 9.
MODERN HOME
For Sale—Immediate Possession.
Six roomed modern liouse, full 
sized basement with furnace— 
central heating, lawns,— flower 
beds and shade trees around 
house. Glas.scd-in verandah green 
house and, cement root house. 
Situated on 10 acres. 200 soft 
fruit trees in full bearing. An­
other 3 to 4 acres could easily be 
planted. Plenty of water avail­
able. Southern aspect and unsur­
passed view. Will .sell fully fur­
nished if so dcsirc*d. For quick 
sale this desirable home is offer­
ed at a sacrifice. Apply Box 485, 
Kclov/na Courier.- 61-lp
WANTED
W/WANTED —  Used Ice Creamcabinet in good condition. Ap­ply Beach Tea Room, 219 Bernard 
Avenue. 6I-l-p
COUSIN TO MANGEL'
The sugar beet belong.? to the 
same family as the garden beet -ind 
the mangcl-v/iirzcl;
A
« t-» *
p a g e  t e n THE KELOW NA COURIER
THUHSDAY. A riU l. 19. )M7
ANNUAL K.A.R.T. 
MEETING SET 
FOR TONIGHT
Kimt ;i'uiivtri.;iry of Oio Kelowrui 
AthJiAk- Hound Tabte will Ij*? mark­
ed torilKlit when the annual »;ener- 
al rnertliiK will be held in the 
Board of Trade Rooms, starting at
IT  KINGS THE BELL when
7 30
I-ist year's jirt-iidcnl H.uuH 
J<diii!.t<>n will Ih<- pre.’iident a
re{>ort on the year'B activities
Kverything points to a glo'^'inj; re* 
IMirt borne out by the »ua:ef*ful 
and varied activities of the infant 
organlz.ation.
Klcctiori of officers Is iiImj slated 
for tonigiit. While vitally interest­
ed In furthering tlie aims of KART, 
Johnston tald be would probably 
decline if his name were mentioned 
for the chair for the corning year.
Over 30 organizations and ser­
vice clubs are reprt'sented on 
KART. Tlie meeting may see se­
veral new faces, as some organlza-
D oin gs in  tho o f $posts L e s i o n  P io n e e r s  L o s e K.G.E. BOWLERS NOW LEADING
KELOWNA RINKS 
ARE DEFEATED 
IN EARLY PLAY
T a le n t  Im p r e s s e s  C o a c h  
B u t  M o r e  P la y e r s  N e e d e d
In  J u n io r  H o o p  F in a ls  
F o l l o w in g  E a r ly  L e a d
Kelowna Growers' Kxch«B|[e wi­
dened the gap Oie top of Iht 
Men's Conuncrcial Fivepin L^ ’-ague, 
•’A " Division, to two i.nim*i* «• it 
.swept its fiCts with the New 'Vets 
on Monday night. C.Y.O. and the 
Bank Joc-» were .still tU>d for »ct-
yoit Hcrve M axw ell Ilouge tlons and clubs are knovvn to have .j. jj Captures Top Honors in 
^ changed their rcpre.-ientativcis. In * '-ap iu ieo  p
Coffee for hreakfast. I'liis 
deiiciouB lilcntl conlains 
choice Lalin-Aincricaii cof­
fees specially Heleclcd to 
give you extra-rich flavor.
some instances the representative 
wa.s falling down on the job and 
KART'S excaitlvc requested more 
interested and active rdpresenta- 
livcs be appointed.
10th Annual 
Vernon
Only 25 Have Shown Up At 
Practices— First Game in a 
Bonspiel at pew Weeks
Dick Murray, newly-appointed
'Die yellow mu.stard seed is shnr- went to Trail after 
IK>r than the brown. - " " ‘r,.
'I'op honors in the week-long 10th ooach of the Kelowna Red Sox, ns- 
Annual Okanagan Bonspiel which sumed official control of the team 
\vound up at 'Vernon on Saturday over the week-end. He was Im-
CHESTER OWEN 
WINS INITIAL 
GOLF TOURNEY
all five ring-s pres.scd by the show of talent 
from Kelowna were knocked out practices.
U . S . W A R  S U R P L U S
LA N D IN G  BARGES— 36’xl0 ’3” , Draft 30’
Mahogany construction. 15 knobs, powered by General Motors 
Gr'iv cliciici 225 h p. Dhiplaccmcnt 0 tons, loadinii ramp, require 
m^doclling S  Co^ t^ U.S government ^^ .^OOa Price com-
plcte v/lth extra propcllor and shaft, f.o.b. Vernon, B.C., '
Enginc-s may be purchased separately, much in demand for saw 
mill U.SC. Write or phone
1575 W.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
Georgia St„ Vancouver, B.C., Phone MArine 77a0
58-4C
But he was disappointed, too. In 
«h.. kis own words: "'Dicre arc more po- 
*^ t^he Fruit Indu.s- ^'=»hal players thnn this around Ke­
lowna. I want to see everyone who 
wants to play ball this year turn 
out and make u stab for either the 
Sox or the farm team."
To. date there arc only about 25 
who have shown up at the prac-
carly In the play.
'Die Reg. 
smelter city won 
try 'Frophy in the ‘‘A ’’ event by de­
feating Charles Hodgson, of Chilli­
wack, and also captured the "E" 
event for the Coldstream Trophy 
by beating tlie Frank Avery four­
some' of "Vancouver.
Bob Grant's B.C. Tree Fruit’s 
rink was the last Kelowna team to
1947 Season Officially Opens 
at Glenmorc Course on Good 
Friday Afternoon
S a fe g u a rd in g
FAMILY SECURITY
Friend, adviser *and protector ^o 
thousands in all walks of life. The Royal Trust 
Company plays a vital part in the welfare 
of many people.
Widows, children and other dependants 
of those whose estates are entrusted to our 
care, look to us for help aiid guidance and 
receive the symputhetic understanding 
ond experienced assistance that will bpst 
assure their comfort and security.
You can do much to provide for your own 
f'Social Security" and that of your family, by 
placing your Investments in our hands for 
Management and appointing . The Royal 
Trust Company, Executor under your Will.
The smaller Ihe estate, the greater the need for 
dcilful, low-easi, "Royal Trust''administrafion.
T H E
COBPORATE
SECURITY
R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y PESSONAt6GBVICB
V A N C O U V E R  
626 PENDER W., MA 8411 
GEORGE O. VAIE, MANAGER
foursome. Runners-'Up were Miss 
Pamela Leckic and Harold John­
ston. '
"Vyhen results of the games had 
been announced by captain Fred 
Williams, the vice-president point­
ed out some of the more important 
rules of the game and emphasized 
the importance of the younger
Golfdoin's 1047 season was offi­
cially opened at the Kelowna Golf 
Club course in Glenmorc Good Fri­
day afternoon.
Close to CO city and district gol-
t7cc”s,‘and ofnc7als“of “the“ basebaU
club arc sure there are close to vice-president Ches c
-- ...... - twice that number of ball prospects Owen defeat president Jack Kcnnc-
bow out. going down to defeat on the city. Practices will be held dy s team in the year s initial play. 
Wednesday when there were only weekly on' Tuesday and 'Fhursday Individual honors were taken by 
six teams undefeated. Earlier the overlings. 9- Kennedy, wife of the
same day the rink skipped by Vic First game of the international club president, and Carl Dunaway,
Mehls met the same ond. 'The other league is just a little more than combined to cop the two-ball
three wore spilled in the first two three weeks away. While the offl- 
days. cial schedule has not been received
The Liphardt 'Frophy for the "B” by local officials, it is understood 
division was won by the Penticton Kelowna’s first game on May 4 will 
rink of J. M. McKay who climinat- be played in Penticton. So said 
cd Weir Bros., of Vernon, in the Lefty Hammond, Coach of the Pen- 
finals. The "C” event, only one ticton entry, who was in Kelowna 
captured by a Vancouver rink, was on Monday, 
for the Buckcrftcld Trophy and Practices with P.T.
went to the Roily David Swee^rs. Meanwhile an olTer of the
who copped the nod from the Ver- p^rtment of Education and
non nnk creation has been accepted with sented a“ book of rules to each mem-
Winning the B.C. Box Trophy was thanks by the ball club. The offer her.
the rink of A. La Dreche, of Wells, jg to give the team players physi- . ---------- - -------------
who edged K. W. Kinnaird, of Ver- training at the Scout Hall twice 
non. _ weekly. Pro-Rec instructors Bill
Entered in the ’spiel was a total tvilcox and Augie Clancone will 
of 65 rinks, an increase of seven give the training free of charge, 
over the previous record sot last p t . sessions will bo hold after ball 
year. There were 47 visiting rinks, practices on Tues^ys and Thurs- 
six more than in 1946. days.
The visitors, who numbered 180, Equipment is still coming in, and 
came from Vancouver, Chilliwack, manager Ian McKay is hopeful of 
Field, Qucsnel, Wells, Sullivan, getting enough to take care of the 
Nelson, Trail, Copper Mountain, demands for this year. He said the Defeat 
Princeton, Bralorne, Pioneer, ^ rand new unforms had been received.
Canvass for advertising in a base­
ball booklet to raise funds for the 
club is underway, McKay said. The 
project has the approval of KART  
and the Kelowna Board of Trade.
Story of Murray’s appointment as
members and beginners of know- 
canwhile an offer of the De- jpg the basic rules. As a complim- 
”  ’  ^ ‘ entary gesture. Bill Trcadgold pre-
“B” SECTION 
OF BOWLING 
LEAGUE WINS
iBy Courier SUtfT ReiKirter)
VANCOUVER-- Kelowna’s light­
ing Canadian Legion "Pioneers”. 
B.C. Interior Junior champs, sliaretl 
the basketball siHJtlight at Varsity 
Gym, Vancouver, over the Easter 
week-end with such basketball lu­
minaries us Hunk Henderson, Art 
Barton, Sandy Robertson, I’omfrct, 
Webber, Wynne. Ami Kelowna’s 
favorite sporting son was there— 
Herb Capozzi, star in many sports.
'Die locals, however, fell short of 
bringing tlie British Columbia title 
back to the Regatta City, ns Van­
couver College Juniors turned back 
tlicir bid for B.C. laurels to Uie 
tune of 31-25. Despite a half-time 
lead of 15-13, and three periods out 
of four In which they outscored 
Vancouver College, the Pioneers 
just couldn't break loose to cop the 
Coastal silverware.
D u m o r Verity’s Legionmen 
weren’t exactly playing Hunk Hen­
derson el al, us the foregoing might 
indicate. 'Flic ex-'Fhundcrbird lurn-, 
inurics starred in the senior tussle 
of the evening. But for the old do­
or-die college spirit, the Kelowna 
boys took a back seat to none of 
them.
The game started slowly, both 
teams feeling out the opposition. 
Playing safe, Vancouver College 
called the first time out after a two 
minute Hurry. Mulhern drew first 
blood for the CollCgc, ns he laced 
through the netting for two points. 
“Dutchy” Holland sank a free shot 
for Kelowna’s first coimtdr, fol­
lowed by Brown’s counter for the 
College, making it 4-1 for the Coast 
team.
Holland scored again, then re­
peated on a quick break through 
and solo rush to garner a further 
brace for Kelowna. Both he and 
Whillis missed free shots in the en­
suing play, but Pioneers had u 7- 
4 lead at quarter time. Holland 
was the oustanding player in a first 
quarter that saw both sides shaky 
on shooting and generally a little 
jittery.
Locals Lead
the end of the third quarter, setting 
up a 24-17 lead, and outscoriiig the 
Pioneers 11 to 2 In that frame.
ond spot, two games back of K O  K.
both winning two and losing one. 
Individual honors were epllt bc-
M*ny Penalties
In the last .stanza Kelowna came 
back with eight poln(.s to Vancou­
ver’s seven, and while fotx-liig the 
play at the final horn, couldn’t 
overcome the third iierlod deficit. 
l*lny rocigjliciied up toward.s the 
end. Rogers, of College, headed for 
the showers via the foul route, 
while Holland had no Ics.s thnn 
nine complimentary shots at the 
College cage in the fourth quarter. 
With minutes to go Kelowna ac- 
eounted for the last five points in 
the game. Time out by College, 
followed by a short flurry, and the 
game was over with a score of 25- 
31 for Vancouver College. Holland 
with four points, and Welder and 
Ashton with a pair apiece, account­
ed for Kelowna’s Inst frame lU-’oring.
Harry Chapman, president of the 
British Columbia Amateur Basket­
ball Association, presented the B.C. 
Championship cup to the College 
team.
VANCOUVER COLLEGE — Mul­
hern 8, Cameron 2. 'Wliito 2, Calkins, 
Rogers 2, McMilldn 8, Pnrton, 
Brown 9. Total 31.
tween Art Ahren.s of the BC. 'Free 
Fruit five and Reg Merriain et the 
K.G.E. Ahrens copped the hlgli 
single with 307 while Mcrrlam took 
the triple with hi.i 721. Williams’ 
Shoe Store rolled the high team ef­
forts of 1193 and 2893.
Race for leadeifJiip in the ’’11" Di- 
vision still coiitinuc.s ns tight (»» the 
lop olive In a bottle. Liquor Board 
held on dcsiicratcly to Its one ipinie 
lead by taking a brace from Scott 
Plumbing, ami is .sporting 17 Vflns 
against seven lossc.s. Clo.se behind 
are Simpson’s Sash and Door and 
Mor-Ecze Shoes, both with 10 and 
8. Simpson’s eariied it.s tie lor se­
cond by making the only sweep of 
the night, taking Loane’.s Hardware 
for all throe.
Earl Boniface, of Kelowna Ma­
chine Shop, scooped both Indivi­
dual honors with hi.s 200 and 090. 
Liquor Board and Black Mountain 
Fuel ended all even in the Rbogle 
team try, both getting 1042. Team 
triple went to Collinsori’s Cyelcera 
with 2037.
KELOWNA — Holland 15, W il­
liams, Marshall 2. Botham, Duggan, 
Weddell, Ashton 2, Welder 4, Whil­
lis 2. Total 25.
SIDELINE SIDELIGHTS
There’s no doubt about it . . . 
College has a smooth team, and 
showed the benefit of their U.S. 
Exhibition game junkets of last 
winter . . . the six point win seems 
to have been the closest first class 
competition they’ve had . . .  A pat 
to the two refs, Bill Norton and 
Doug Cook, for their capable hand­
ling of the game . . . And a pan to
B.C.A.B.A.’s Harry Chapman for 
the way he handles alleged Infrac­
tions of registrations . . .  at the vi­
siting players bench, bt'fore play­
ers and crowd, ond with two min- 
utcs to go to half time, the coach' 
was trying to see around a bulky 
180 odd pounds ns his boys were 
holding a scanty two point lend . . . 
that’s no 'iilaco to argue over regis­
trations . . .  a boost to the out-of- 
town Kolownians who turned; out 
to form a.solid cheering section for 
Kelowna . . . Big Herb Capozzi, a 
former Vancouver College basket­
ball star himself sitting in the Ke­
lowna cheering section, and pon­
dering this problem in etiquette.
Forks, Oliver, Salmon Arm, Ender- 
by, Pcachland, Kelowna, Pentic­
ton, Banff, Alta., and Gull Lake, 
Sask.
Play at the ’spiel was of the high­
est calibre seen in the Okanagan,
‘A ” Division by 236 
Pins in Tournament on Good 
Friday
according to Bob Grant. For ex- coach and his colorful baseball car- 
ample, he pointed out, the Trail eer appears on page 13 of this issue, 
rink that won top honors played 
in the national ’spiel this year and 
almost won the Canadian title.
Lack of ice and practice was 
mostly responsible for Kelowna’s 
feeble showing, according to Grant.
Local rinks were lucky if they play 
ed .more than a dozen games this 
season, he said, whereas the Stone 
Rink from Trail, played over 130 
games before going into the Ver­
non bonspiel.
Makeup of the Kelowna entries, 
with the skip named first, were: 
Grant, D. G. Stevenson, A. C. Lan­
der, and C„ O. Boake; N. Clow, 
J. R. Conway, E. Melsted and Geo. 
Sutherland; Wm. Vance, C. M. Lip- 
sett, Bert Lipsett and Les Road­
house; V. Mehls, A. Delorme, 
Harvey and J. Bowen’; F. C. Meyer, 
R. J. Buchanan, A. Morrison and 
J. J. Thompson.
S P O R T S  
C A M E R A
“B" division of the Men’s Com­
mercial flve-pin League is content 
to believe that it has the best bow­
lers in the loop.
That was the general attitude a- 
mong the “B’s” after Stoney Fuo- 
co’s squad won the five-game total- 
pin match against division “A ” on 
Good Friday. The “B’s” won by 
a score of 236 pins.
• Reg Merriam’s best .five were 
leading by a small margin of 27 
pins at the end of four games but 
the Bees came to life, in the last 
game and trounced the Ays by more 
than 230 points.
Team average for the winners 
worked out at 211, while the aver­
age for the losing quintet came to 
201. Frank Zaiser, leadoff for “B” 
division, stole the individual honors.
The definition of “amateur” seems 
due for an airing before the 1948
14. f rolling off 1202 for an average of The development is the result of ^  ®
one man’s change of opim^ There was some indication early
about-facer IS Lord Burghley, for- that “A ” division was
W. nier Olympic hmdle^^^^ ^^ ^^ e^nt to leave things as they
chaumian of the Internation^ are and that another match would
ateur Athletic Federation. He played on the same basis. Whe-
originally accepted a ruling a d ^ - t^er or not a challenge has been 
ted by the Federation ^m e tune the winners could not be
ago that Olympic athletes should " ^  •
not be permitted to receive aUow- aefaniteiy connrmea. ___
ance for the time they are away 
from their jobs or, for that mater, 
any other payment.
Now Lord Burghley wants the 
amateur rule to be,revised so that 
participants may receive their re­
gular earnings from employers or 
other sources. In our humble opin­
ion — and they sneer at us saying 
“shame” — we agree.
After the breather, Brown open­
ed the scoring for College with a 
long shot. Kelpwna called time out. 
leading 7-6. On a beautiful shot 
from the key, 'Whillis increased the 
lead for the Legion 9-6. But the 
play was nip and tuck. Two free 
shots and a basket by Mulhernc 
gave College the edge at 10-9. Hol­
land reversed things again on a 
neat one-handed shot, giving Ke­
lowna a one point lead. Not to be 
outdone, Vancouver pulled a 
smooth sleeper play tp take a one 
point lea^. Holland sank a one- 
handed shot 30 seconds to half time, 
and following Vancouver’s time out, 
Vic Welder came in on a fast buc­
ket play to set the talley at 15-12 
for Kelowna. Rogers sank a free 
throw for the Coast boys as the bell 
rang for half time, with Kelowna 
leading 15-i3.
Vancouver College came out 
strong in the second half, notching 
two. quick baskets before Marshall 
replied for Kelowna, tying things 
at 17-all. Riding the crest, College 
grabbed five more points before
C O C K E R  K E N N E L S
Now Operating at Okanagan Mission,
just east of the Community Hall.
P U P P IE S  and G R O W N  P U P S  FO R  SA LE  
Dogs of all breeds boarded —  Studs at Service.
All registered stock.
T. E. HUGHES —  C.K.C. Member
«l-2c
Tmm FEET
MEN’S FlVE-PlN 
BOWLERS WILL 
GET TROPHIES
6
I
A  complete set of trophies to be 
awarded to winners of the Men’s
Zrtxvf
IHSaBE YOUR CROFS • IHCREtSE YOUR IRCOME 
TIME SAVIR6 • UBOR SAVIRG • MOREY MARIRG
In^the United States this is op- Commercial Fivepin Bowling Lea- 
posed to the very tenets of the Am- been donated by city firms,
erican Olympic Committee which gi^ector Craig Brodie announced 
meets shortly. The same view exists
COLONY FARM "^^  TRANQUILLE FARM
Bedndion Sde
Owing to loss of buildings, we are obliged to sell
8 0  H E A D
of high class pure-bred
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN
Two year olds, yearlings and calves, at noon on
APRIL 22, 1947
Exhibition Grounds, Hastings Park, Vancouver
This will be an opportunity for anyone to obtain some excellent 
young foundation females. All our Herds accredit^ lor TB.
and All offerings are vaccinated for Bang s Disease with Strain 19.
For catalogue write:
MAT HASSEN & SON. P- H. MOORE,
Auctioneers, or Superintendent of Farms
Armstrong, B.C. Esspndale, B.C.
in Canada and threatens to prevent .pjjg trophies will be presented to
Two famous names combine to bririg you the finest in 
irrigation equipment. CALCO Portable • irrigation Rain­
maker equipment-4eader in its field.* FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
Pumping Equipment— leader in its field..
a Canadian entpr in the Olympic the 11 winners at the banquet to be
y
hockey competition an event Ca­
nada has lost but once. O f course, 
we al know what amateur hockey 
is like. But then, why not?
The question is not now. It canie 
up for the Olympics at Los Angeles 
and Berlin and both times was de­
feated. So far as opinion is in this 
part of the world, it will take more 
than the thin edge of the wedgfe 
to get anywhere.
And yet, in England never before 
has the stand been so solidly based 
on sound reason. The country is ec- 
conomically in bad shape. It cannot 
afford anything that resembles those 
"noble gestures’, those ri^d points 
of amateurism which are so easily 
followed when economic affairs are 
easy.
Lord Burghley is not a man who 
would willingly ditch any principle 
of amateurism. But this is a case of 
necessity vs. principals — and many
held in Schell’s Grill on Monday, 
May 5. Regular league play will be- 
finished in about two weeks time 
and the playoffs are tentatively set 
for the last week in April.
Main goal of the six teams that 
will fight it out in the rolloffs will 
be the: trophy league cham­
pionship, donated by Kelo'wna Buil-. 
ders’ Supply. Each member of the 
championship team will be given 
permanent possession of the indi­
vidual trophies, the gift of Harris 
Meat Market.
Schell’s Grill was the donor of 
the cup for the individual high 
season’s average, while the trophy 
for the individual high single game 
was donated by Fumertoii’s Ltd. 
Kelowna Motors donated the trophy 
emblematic of the individual high 
three-game score.
High tpam single and three-game 
winners will get awards presented
/A
N
What
SAVING
Means...
are the men who will argue that b f  Scott Plumbing and Bert’s Bo- 
“broken-time payment” is very sub- lodrome, respectively.
.1 tT'iM\y. i.Ti
'  . '  t,
■ ^4
ALOMINUM OR LIGHTWEIGHT
ordinte to tbe large canons of am­
ateur observances.
Tbe preliminary fireworks are 
sure to be set off on tbis continent 
soon, tbougb it is possible that there 
will be some reversal of opinion.
Except for the individual prizes 
to the members of the team that 
cops the league’ title, all trophies 
will be for annual competition.
o '
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The hcirt of every portable system is the pipe 
coupling.
Note the EXCLUSIVE Rapid-Action Coupling 
that makes the CALCO RAINMAKER quick and 
r.,sytr.use. Th'e’Rapid-Action Coupling ( Patented >
co
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of Rainmaker pipe is unequalled
This coupling is an integral part of the pipe 
arc no loose parts and nothing to lose.
They are absolutely water-tight up to and above 100 
pounds per square inch, even when the pipe is 
deflected at the joints to conform to rough, uneven 
or hilly land.. C.^LCO Rapid-Action Couplings arc 
ilexibk. Tbe only part of the CALCO Rapid- 
,-\ction Coupling which ever needs rcplacicg is one 
small inexpensive rubber gasket.
.Sold in KoUi-.vna by;
K E LO W N A  IN D U S T R IA L
Serving ekll Indu.strie.s
274 Lawrence .\ve.
There’s brighter views on.' Can­
ada Olympic hockey entry from 
Hanson Dowell, the C.A.H.A. presi­
dent. The big amateur question at 
the recent hockey meeting in Pra­
gue was defined.
In Canada this definition is “an 
athlete not now engaged in profes­
sional hockey.” In Europe a player 
registers’
N.H.L TEAMS 
PLAY IN VERNON 
AROUND APRIL 26
4 5 1 , 7 2 6  N E W  D E P O S I T O R S
‘ " " “ " ' " ' . B o f M .
as a “ pure amateur” or 
an “independent.” T h e  “independ­
ents” receive travelling
While dates have not been defin- 
itely set, latest word from Vernon 
indicates the N.H.L. teams will be 
-playing—^ therc—on!—or—arojjnd—April
26. . .
Boston Bruins, are cooling their
Nearly half a million Canadians 
began saving at the Bank of 
Montreal during the war years. 
Today, the B of M  family of de- 
positors has well o\er a million
country and a good turn for 
themselves.
'These people know what cav­
ing means—they know that 
growing dollars mean growing
cuts receive travelli g expenses heels waiting for the Montreal Ca- 
and vvork-loss compensation. to wind up the Stanley
There still is some doubt as tc, 
whether Canadian players will get 
under the ’’pure amateur" barrier, 
but Mr. Dowell seems .confident our 
boys will be “acceptable.”
European papers may copy — per­
haps Olympic rules should list a 
third classification; “Acceptables.”
S U PP LY
Phone 183
BILL COWLEY 'TO QUIT
BOSTON— Bill Cowley veter­
an Boston foi-’A-ard. who holds the into the United States.
Cup finals currently in progress, 
against Toronto Maple Leafs. Even 
if the best-of-seven series goes the 
w’hole route, it should be finished 
by April 19.
Canadiens and Bruins will head 
for Winnipeg as soo;i as possible 
and start a series of exhibition 
games there. The tour will 
them through SaslAatchewan, A l­
berta. British Columbia and .south
and a half members.
Many of our customers know 
this: they can spare today
they may need tomorrow. So—bit 
by bit—their nest-eggs grow.
'These are the people who havf 
been fighting the battle of infla­
tion-doing a good turn for their
confidence—that a ‘T>ackIog”Tn 
their bank account is the first 
step to achieving persdnal inde­
pendence and to getting those 
things they want most.
"Why not follow the lead of more 
than a million Canadians and be­
gin saving now at the B of M ?
B A i s f i e  O F  M o n t r e a l
CANADIAN F a i r b a n k s  - M o r s e
i’ J
,, V 'A  n 'C  0 U V E R,^
'  if. J 2 ijh ited
n I 'A -
all-time National Hockey League 
scoring record, is finished with pro­
fessional hockey, he told reporters 
after Montreal Canadiens knocked 
the Bruins out of the Stanley Cup 
playoffs.
V I C T "0  R ! A
’ r l' ’• ' . l' .1 /jtW* ' I
PERFUMES TOO?
Ethiopcan women plaster their 
hair with rancid butter in the be­
lief that it beautifies- them.
The big leaguers will play three 
games at the Vernon Civ'ic Arena 
—two night games for adults and 
an afternoon engagement for the 
children. Information' on prices of 
tickets and when they will go on 
sale may be available next week.
Kelowna Branch: 
■Westbank (Sub-Agcnc>'): 
Pcachland (Sub-Agenev'):
Rutland (Sub-Agency i:
G. N. DOUGLAS, Manager 
Open Monday & Thursday
Open Wednesday & F’riday 
Open Tuc.sday & Saturday
Mr BANK'
r&ji
FRYING JUTHPEB
The western red squirrel 
jump 100 feet from tree to tree.
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY W U K  OF L ."E  SINCE 1817
t-o'/
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W e n a t c h e e  A p p l e  B lo s s o m  F e s t i v a l ’ s 
R o y a l  P a r t y  V i s i t s  K e l o w n a  D u r in g  
T h e i r  T o u r  O f  O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y
R. A. FLAVELL 
HEADS OYAMA 
TENNIS CLUB
PUPH^ HOLD 
ANNUAL BAZAAR 
AT WINFIELD
OKANAGAN
MISSION
NEW BANK HEAD 
LEAVES KELOWNA
Community Club Will Ajjain Total of $74.50 Collected from
OKANAGAN MISSION - GcoIT 
Hilliuni. who }.|)ciit his lo.ivo with 
his inmrits, Mr. anti Mrs. A. Utl- 
lianl. left on Sunday.
itA fan-writ liiniu-r wa.-; held 
the Koval Amu- on .Saturday nij’ht 
hy tho niananor and stalT of tho 
Koyal Hank, honorinft Mr, and Mrs.
David .Suttio, bi-foio tho laUcr'a de- 
liarturo for Olivor, wlu-ro lui will 
(n:>n;ij;o the newly oi'i-iKxl branch 
of tho Koyal Hank. Mr. James K. 
Camplx-ll prCM-ntcd Mr. Sultio wiUi 
a desk a ini'sent fmm himself 
and tho sltdT.
Tho re.st of the evenln}» w*;»s RiH-nt 
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Canu»- 
bell.
1 «■
Kelowna was visited Ihiesday by 
Wenatchee Ajijile Hlo.-tsom Kesti-
Sponsor Net Organization 
Tennis Fees Set
Tea and 
Children
Sale for Crippled
- OYAMA — At the tennis inect-
val's Koyal I'arty headed by QiiceA iiif: which was held on Wedne.sday.
April 2, the vice-president, K. A*.
V A R IE D  PR O G R AM
m.;
Jean Marie, wlio w;is attende-d by 
I’rincess Hal and Hrince.ss I.a3is. In­
cluded i»i the la'irty were Mesdarnc.s 
Hatjer and SpurKeoii, ijueen's and 
princess’ chaj>erons. respecclivcly, 
and F. Slemon, cliairrnan of the 
iiuecn's tours
Flavell was in the cliair. Minute.-! 
were read and synopsis of last 
yeiir'.s work given.
A new slate of ofllcers for the 
corning year wn» elected. Tliey
Girls of Division I Prove Cap­
able Tea Hostesses During 
Afternoon
Gifford Thom.son, son of Mns. W. 
M. Tiiomson, returned on Saturday 
from Vancouver, where he has btH-ii 
since mid January takirrg the Ku- 
ral Youth la-adorship course at the 
University.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wntcrin.-in 
sjK-nt the I-kus'lcr holiday skiing at 
Stven’s I’ass.
WINFIELD On Wednesday,
were: president. It A. Flavell; sec- April 2, the pupils from division I h. A. nuglie.s, of Kiunloop.'i,
Tho group arrived in Kelowna retary treasurer, Mrs. G, McClure; to IV staged tlieir annual lied Cro-ss «  visitor here over the Etister
m
■shortly before noon and were 
guests of the Kelowna Ilotary Club, 
where they were introduced to It. 
H. Mac-Lean, president of the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade. In the after­
noon tlu-y visited interesting points 
of the city under the guidance of 
the Hoard of Trade, which was the 
ofilciid liosts of the group wliile in 
the city.
Mr. Sit-mon stated tliat of the 
score or more tours radiating out of 
Wenatchee as far as Spokane ;ind 
Scidtlo, the lour north through the 
Okanagan has become the most
vice-president, Ken Wynne. bazaar in tho hall. 'IIjc entire after
The Community Club i.s again noon proved to be a great success, 
sponsoring Uio tennis club and new as the sum of $74.50 was collected 
equipment will be supplied by to send to the Crippled Children’s 
them.
week-end.
The fees of $10 for men and $0 
for hidics was again settled on and 
tile Junior Club with fc-es of $1 
each. T. Towgood and K. Hay- 
ushi were delcf^jdcd to give instruc­
tions to tho young rncmber.s.
an over abundant supply of deli­
cious cookery was displayed.
Splendid and useful articles were 
also available at the “superfluity” 
• • • booth. A  pair of pillow slips was
The regular meeting of the Oya- won in a bean guessing contest by 
ma W.A. was hold on Tlmrsday, Vema Mann.
April 3, at the home of Mrs. Him- Tea tables, centred with dnfTo-
lan Dunlop, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
II. C. Dunlop, returned Inst week 
Fund. from Vancouver, where he has been
The main attraction appeared to •dtending the Hural Youth Lc'ader- 
be the home cooking stall, at which course.
1
looked-forward to, because parties iner with 14 members present. Mrs. dlls, looked lovely against contrast-
1
in previous years liavc foutid Cana­
dians very friendly and hospitable.
The Canadian Okanagan was llrst 
included in the queen’s intlnerary in 
1939, and, excepting for a break In 
tho war years when the festival was 
discontinued, the three Valley ci­
ties have been visited each year.
L. K. Tomkins, president, was in inir Easier decorations, 
the chair. The girls of division I acted as
The yearly W.A. convention is to capable tea hostesses, each wcar- 
be held in Nelson on May 13, 14 and ing an apron and cap with a Red 
15 and Mrs. Tomkins was the cho- Cross motif. *
sen delegate. Varied ITogram
Arrangements were made for the Following the tea the ladies en- 
evenlng to be held on Fri- a program which included
the following items;
Action song and dialogue "rve  
Got u Pain in My Sawdust” by so-
customs of these people. Tea was 
later served by members of the 
Social Welfare group, which in­
cludes the following ladies: Mrs. 
Gordon Shaw, Mrs. George Wil­
liamson, Mrs. Hog Mooday, Mrs. 
C. Dubrick and Mrs. Fred Dug­
gan.
Mi.ss Nancy Lemon and Miss Mar­
garet Allan are visiting with friends 
in Vancouver.
social
KcIoWna, Vernon and Penticton, day. April 18, in the Community 
through the Okanagan Tourist Bu- Hall and committees were chosen, 
reau. a .subsidiary of the three An auction is one of tho items of
boards of trade, send a princess to interest on this date and each i , j  t . n
Wenatchee each year to represent member is asked to bring a small .‘J*’  ^ m  r.
the Valley. The choice of tho girl article. The next meeting will be ^^Hfihiand Joanne
IS rotated among the the three held at the home of Mrs. Butter- Highland Fling by Jeanne
towns, and this year she was cho
Miss Shirley Arnold is 
with friends in Penticton.
visiting
Strength
. . . weight lifting will 
develop your body, but 
why strain at heavy 
parcels and big loads.
C ALL
8 5 5
for
COMET SERVICE
m
i
Queen Jean Marie
-photo by Farsoua.
worth on May 1.
sen from Vernon. After the meeting adjourned,, hot
Invariably tho queen and her two cross buns weye on sale and tea 
princesses have been girls of con- was served to the members and 
sidcrablc personal charm. A  high guests for the afternoon, making a 
scholastic standing is one of the re- pleasant social affair, 
quirements of their selection. • • •
The group this year lived up to Mr. and Mrs. W. Bateman and 
the high standards set by former Bobbie left on Friday last for Hali- 
parties. The girls hot only were fax. They will sail on April 14 on 
well above the average in looks, the Aquitania for England to spend 
but had plenty of personality, some time with Mr. Bateman’s par- 
Queen Jean Marie, tall, 16-year-old, ents in Weymouth, Dorset. A  
blue-eyed and blonde, is an honor change in the schedule of the Aqui- 
student at Wenatchee high. She is tania will give them an axtra four 
interested!, in music, plays the pia- days on board ship while they make 
no and sings. the trip to Bermuda. ■
Princess Patricia, tall and stately • • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. Eyles have stay­
ing with them Derek Eyles, a ne­
phew, who recently came from En­
gland to make his home with them. 
He was recently -discharged from 
the Royal Navy where he was do-
Laing and Marguerite Griffith.
Recitation by Helen Morrison.
’ Choruses by pupils of division I 
and II with Elaine Gleddie accom­
panying at the piano.
Recitation, Frank Hitchman.
Sword Dance by Jeanne, Joanne 
and Eva May Laing.
Recitation by John Madsen.
Song by grades two and three.
Piano solo, Elaine Gleddie.
i
'A ’ '
Jjt .* .
W
with soft, brown hair and dark eyes, 
is interested in dramatics and has 
taken the lead in several plays. She, 
too, is an honor student. Princess 
Lois is interested in both music and 
the drama. .She has been in the 
cast of several plays and is active radar work, 
in the school choir. Wenatchee t- .
seems to have the knack of combin- has as his
ing ability and personality and ^Iso
wrapping them in attractive physi­
cal packages.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Women’s Institute was held 
in the hall oh Wednesday evening, 
April 2, with 39 members present.
Guest speaker was Dr. J. A. Ur- 
quhart, Kelowna, who related some 
of his Eskimo experiences during 
his lengthy stay in the north. Dr. 
Urquhart also showed some inter­
esting slides, depicting habits and
F o r y o u r  H o m e  Use
INSUL BRICK SIDING
It gives you Insulation - Fuel Saving - Modern appearance 
that needs no upkeep - No painting.
Wrap your house in a blanket of Moisture-Proof Siding . . . .  
More warmth with less fuel.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O NE 757
W
m
The three-day festival com­
mences on May 1 and, if their per­
formance here is any criterion, the 
committee need have no fear of the 
queen and her attendants this year 
not performing their duties in a 
highly creditable manner.
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Story. They motored 
from ..Saskatchewan and will stay 
several weeks.
Harley Smith is at his home here 
for the Easter holidays from school 
in Victoria.
EAST KELOWNA
Miss Mary McLaren, who is on 
the teaching staff of the Kelowna 
school, is at her home for the Eas­
ter vacation.-
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EAST KELOWNA — The Wom­
en’s, Institue held a meeting on 
Tuesday afternoon at the Commun­
ity Hall when Mr. Todd, of South 
Kelowna, gave a talk on gardening.
Under the auspices of the P.T.A., 
the children of Mr. Barwick’s room 
were taken over CKOV’s premises 
in the Radio Building last Thurs­
day. They were shown how the 
radip station worked, and apprecia­
ted the talk given them. Later they
had ice cream at Schell’s Grill.•
St. Mary’s Church was beauti­
fully decorated for the Easter ser­
vices. ’The children had their ser­
vice as usual and this was follow­
ed by a well attended service for 
adults conducted by the Ven. Arch­
deacon Catchpole.
Miss Grace White spent the Eas­
ter week-end with Mrs. W. Hince.
John Fitz-Gerald is spending his 
leave at the home of his parents.
Miss Lauraine Pattullo and Miss 
Edna Komitakey, both nurses in 
training at St. Paul’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, spent several days over 
Easter at their homes here.
h'/X'-K
Mr. and Mrs. A. Townsend and 
Wayne, motored to Vancouver to 
spend a week over the Easter holi­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sproule have as 
their guests for a couple of weeks, 
Mr. Sproule’s aunt, Mrs. A. Ket- 
chen, of Watson, Sask., arid nephew, 
Philip Cemeau, of Grand Prairie.
Mrs. F. Rimmer has as her guests 
for several days over the Easter 
holidays, Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick 
and Peter, of North Vancouver. ■
Miss J. Mitchell left last Friday 
to spend the Easter vacation at 
her home, in Victoria.
—Photo by Bruno,
Princess Patricia
Mr. and Mrs. A. Beaton Smith 
have recently purchased “Pric- 
kard’s Point” and plan to sell their 
Mr. and M>s. Sylvester are re- store at the comer and build a new 
cciving congratulations on the birth home on the Point, 
of their new son. * • •
• • • Easter Services were the order
Mrs. D. Evans has left to visit of the day at all churches on Bas­
her sori in Edmonton. ter Sunday.
J- „ At St. Mary’s" Anglican Church 
there was Holy Communion at 7.30 
a.m., Sunday school at 10 a.m. and
c.
the Easter vacation with Miss Linda 
Harsent.
Mr, and Mrs. I. Price spent Easter 
.It the horno of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ferguson.
I. Price has left for Vancouver.
'C ■
MOVIE
QUICKIES
#
Ms;*
After orie hundred and six years 
as one of America’s favorite literary 
classics of the sea. Richard Henry 
Dana’s “Two Years Before the Mast” 
has been screened for the first time 
by Paramount, and is due to arrive 
at the Empress Theatre for three 
days, Thursday. Friday and Satur­
day of this week.
■The picturization of Dana's famous 
novel of the hardships and cruelties 
inflicted upon American seamen in 
the. early eighteenth century is en­
acted by an excellent cast headed by 
Alan Ladd, Brian Donlevy, William 
Bendix and Barry Fitzgerald.
— Tarzan—has-been-chased—all—over- 
Africa by all sorts of menaces—sav- 
agegs. unscrupulous white men. ani-
matins and Holy Communion at 11 
a.m. Rev. A. R. Lett officiated.
Special feature at 11 a.m. service' 
was a ' solo “Teach Me to Pray” 
sung by Mrs. W. Lee with Mrs. H. 
P. Walker, organist, accompanying. 
The church had been tastefully de­
corated with daffodils and green 
boughs and was filled to capacity.
At the 11.30 a.m. service at the 
Roman Catholic Church, the altar 
was banked with daffodils. Rev. 
Father Miles officiated. There were 
about 50 people in attendance.
At the United Church at 11 a.m. 
Rev. J. Petrie,' of Rutland, officiated 
and there was a fairly good gather­
ing. .
NO CO UPO NS
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Hembling 
have  ^ as their guest over Easter, 
Miss Black, of Vancouver, also 
their little grandson, Gerald Free­
man, who will spend an indefinite 
time with his grandparents.
flow
fox yolif fauofllo  CANE syrap
Mr. and Mrs. A. Evans have as 
their guest for a few days their son. 
Eldred Evans and little Doreen, of 
Nelson. ,
Lawrence Evans, his 
t wo—chi Id re n,—of--01 i ver
wife and 
-will—also-
-N'T
mals of every descriptiono and the 
elements—but never since the first 
Tarzan picture in 1918 has the jun­
gle lord had a female menace until: 
the present film.. “Tarzan and the 
Leopard Woman.” In this RKO ra­
dio release, Acquanetta plays, the 
role of High Priestess of a brutal 
and secret Leopard Men cult, and
spend several days this week with 
the former’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Evan.s.
Good news, indeed, is the announeement from  Ottawa that table syrup has 
been taken off the list o f rationed foods. Now you may obtain Rogers’ Golden 
Syrup at your store \WrHOTJT COTJP01VS:~--- ^ ' ■ . V ..
our
PRIZE WINNERS
Lucky ticket holders for prizes 
offered by the Kelogan Radio and ■ 
Electric Compiany when the store 
opened its new premises at 102 
Pendozi Street recently were as fol-
l i i
m m
■ 1
-P b o to  b y  Vcaif. bm tU v.
Princess Lois
inspires the members of the society lows: First prize, 19100; second. 19.- 
to beset harmle.ss natives, and the third. 19,111.
Tarzan family played by Johnny — -------- ----------------
EXPORTSSheffield ana Chela the chimpanzee.
n-ie picture plays Monday and Tues- Principal Indian exports are jute, 
daj- next week. cotton, hides and skins, mica, man-
’Too Young to Know.” \yamer kaf’-cse.-tea and oilseeds.
Bros.' new comcdy-r<-mance which ----------------- — ——------------------ ------
play.s at the Empress Wednesday and wood’s most popular young stars,' 
Thursday next week is one of the Joan Leslie and Robert Hutton, the 
first Hollywood efforts to treat a film tells a timely story of young 
delicate subject—that of kiss-and- love and the almost insurmountable 
run marriages — with intelligence difficidties that arise in its fulfill- 
and humor. Starring two of Holly- ment.
But because Rogers’ Golden Syrup is made from cane, sugar, and 
production is dependent,,upon our share o f the world sugar supply, you may 
not always be able to find your favorite syrup on the grocer’s shelves. But 
keep looking for it, keep asking for it; because Rogers’ Golden Syrup, made 
from pure sugar cane, is so delicious and so good for your family, especially 
the children.
B .  C .  S U G A R  R E F I N I N G  G O .  L T D .
VA.NCOL VER, B. C.
,5
l»AOK TW EJLVE
T H E  KEJL.OWNA C O U R IE R
THUJiSDAY. APHll- 10. HM7
JtKJRSKY l*A,a«E8T  
Jvrti*-y Is tile li»ri;esl ot the Ctian- 
riei laJarid*. '
WAKEWYDUR 
BODY'S OWN
City Pro-Rec Artists Fail To G et 
Far In Championships A t  Coast__
EXPAND WORK 
AMONG SEAMOi
m a m
Sf o p  conitfpotlon  fW » n tO vro l,
Valley Men Versed in Every­
thing But Parallel Bars and 
Rings, Sayr Wilcox
oooy  w o y   ^ „
A kWtkYliw pr«l«(^ «»t •*
Tlit Ul« b natura’aown Ia«*Uf’^  II ■«» 
£(ntiMi. Ite»s lfc« wW# 
fiM «f ••lies m I »•!*•••. ftmUt-Uin htv 
ttiinisls ih* Ktiie €•• sflm* W*« ff**!
frsbsaaA b« ts,FiA.s4its kais jbMikl r ^ f  
la Ibaastsil) af saBeiets • • • eAertis,
IwiirisM. Fas faidi w i natural idief try
I l•A•^ vFrait-a'tiTeir n -u»n
CRUITATiVESaXR
Kelowna and Valley l»ro-Ilcc ar-' 
tUti didn't Kct far in the recent 
H C. charnpionslilps at Vancouver, 
according to chief Valley instructor 
Bill Wilcox.
"Fact Is.” Bill related, 4iliU with 
a noticeable trace of chagrin, "most 
of U3 didn't get in the run ut nil."
Only man who could enter was 
Basil Jennens. who finished sixth in 
clasij "B " for those Who wen not 
Instructors. Auglc Ciancone and 
Albert Blanco, of Kelowna, and 
Murray Hainscy, of Salmon Arm. 
were barred from cntcrinf} class 
"A" gymnatice, the class for iri-
GIRLS! WOMEN! TRV THIS IF YOU’RE
N E R V O U S
structors.
Iteason given, according to W il­
cox. was the inability of the Okan­
agan crew to lake part in all the 
program. a.s was ruled by the offi­
cials. n ic Valley men were versed 
In everything but tlie i>arallel bars 
and the rings, and since competi­
tions were based on the use of 
these. Ciancone and company could 
not corniMde.
Wilcox explained they have had 
that equipment licrc for some time 
but they liave been unable to find 
a suitable place to lait it up and 
practice. Uoy lUchnrda who was 
originally scheduled to make the 
trip, was unable to go.
Eleventh hour donations and di.s- 
counhs on bills due ns n result of 
the recent Pro-Rec Mass Display 
made the trip for the five men pos-
HAldFAX — (CP) — 17)0 work 
of the Flying Angel Missions to 
Seamen, which began In Ibis sea­
port city during tire IJaUle of the 
Atlanfic. has so exiMindod that the 
mission has moved into a thix-c- 
Btorey building near the Halifax 
waterfront.
NEW OFFICERS 
ARE ELECTED 
BY LOCAL PXA.
MANY BOOKS 
RECEIVED 
BY LIBRARY
'Hre host 1-and, Samuel, Tlie Web 
of Buclfer; Freedman. Mrs. Mike; 
BnfTauU. New U fe  of Mr. Marlin; 
Krau:a', 'nic Thresher; Merrick, llic  
Strumpet Wind; Walker, ‘nu- Quar­
ry.
Non-Fiction
Mra. Gordon Cumpb«li Chosen 
President of Kelowna Or­
ganization
Rev. Maxwell Andrews, in charge 
of the mission here, lias opened the 
new quarters in a 10-room building 
purchased largely through funds 
supplied by the Flying Angel Mis­
sions in England.
P A R E N T S  IN T E R E S T E D
“Under our old set-up we did all 
within our i>owcr to provide enter­
tainment and spiritual help to sea­
men visiting the port of Halifax, 
but under the new arrangement 
much more can be accomplished,” 
Mr. Andrews said
Mrs. E. W . Unwin Outlines 
Plans of the Parent-Teacher 
Body— No Complaint Bureau
slblc.
Indiatu Best
O n  ‘ C E R T A IN  D A Y S '  
o f T h o  M o n th  I
Do female functional nionthly 
dinturhnncea make you feel ner­
vous, ficlgcty, cranky, so tired and 
"drnggcu out”— at nuch timea?
Then fJo try  Lydia K. Pinkhnm’a
Vegotablo Compound to relievo 
Buchaymptoms. Thia fine medicine
ia very elective for thia purpoflc!
For over 70 years thouaanda of 
eirls and women have reported 
bonofit. Just Bcc if you, too, don t 
report excellent results! Worth 
trying.
dSfduc £.0^£9tAAan^
V E O E T A B I E
C O M P O U N D
Main winners in the provincial 
gymnallcs championships were tho 
Indian boys and girls from Mission 
City. “7'licy semmed to take near­
ly everything," Wilcox said.
The Indians are understood to 
have all the necessary facilities and 
ample lime to practice at the re­
serve school at Mission City. Others 
didn’t have much of a chance this 
year. Bill said, and officials arc 
considering making two classes 
next year, one for the Indians and 
oho for the others.
Several Pro-Rec displays in the 
suburban districts and in other 
parts of the Valley are cbing plan-
At the new location it will be 
possible to have larger recreation 
rooms, a small dry canteen, a cha­
pel and sleeping quarters. During 
the war the mission had rooms in 
the downtown Church of England 
Institute.
The Flying Anjjel Missions to 
Seamen arc operated under auspices 
of the Church of England but they 
cater to men of all creeds and clas­
ses in hostels for seamen In British 
ports all over the world.
ned now. Points to have their dis­
plays are Glcnmorc, East Kelowna, 
Falkland. *Kalcdcn, Osoyoos—all at 
sometime between now and April 
18. The C.Y.O. is also holding one 
in Kelowna in the near future.
I M P O R T A N T  G O V E R N M E N T  N O T I C E
R e s p e c t i n g  P r i c e  C o n t r o l
The following is a convenient summary of Board Order No. 711— published for 
the guidance and protection of Canadian consumers. It does not give the full 
legal text. For full details of the law reference should be made to the Order.
KEEP FOR EASY REFERENCE
S u m m a r y  o f
GOODS AND SERVICES REMAINING SUDJECT TD MAXIMDM PRICE GEGOUTIONS
Aa Bdfc forth in Wartime Prices & Trade Bop'd Order No. 711—effective April 2, 1947
FOO DS
• All flours, flour mixes and 
meals.
• Yeasti
• Bread, bread rolls, and baker 
ry products^
• Biscuits, except those com­
pletely coverra with choc­
olate.
• Processed cereals, cooked or 
. uncooked, including break­
fast cereals, macaroni, ver­
micelli, spaghetti, noodles 
and other aUmentazy paste 
product
• Rice, excepting ricci
• Pot and pefut barley.
• Shelled com, but not in­
cluding popping com.
• Dried peas, soya beans, dried 
beans except lima beans and 
red kidney beans.
• Starch.'
• Sugar, sugar cane syrups, 
com syrups, grape sugar, 
glucose.
• Edible molasses.
• Honey. ,
• Tea, coffee, coffee concent- . 
rates.
• Malt, malt extract, malt 
syrup.
• Black pepper and white pep­
per, and substitutes contain­
ing black or white pepper.
• Butter.
• Casein.
• Cheddar cheese, processed 
cheese and cream cheese.
• Concentrated milk products 
of all kinds.
• Ice cream.
• Salad and cooking oils. | 
.•Salt.
• Fresh apples —  1946 crop.
• Raisins, currants, prunes, 
dried dates, dehydrated ap­
ples.
• Tomatoes, tomato sauce, 
tomato paste, tomato pulp,
‘tomato puree, tomato cat­
sup, chUi sauce, when ia 
■' hermetically sealed cans or 
glass.
■ Canned px>rk and beans, 
canned spaghetti and canned 
soups.
• Caimed com, canned peas, 
canned beans excluding the 
lima and red kidney varie­
ties.
• Canned apricots, canned 
peaches, canned pears, can-
. ned cherries, canned plums.
• Fniits and vegetables in the 
two preceding items when 
firoxen and sold in consumer 
size packages,
• Jams, jellies, marmalades.
• Meat and meat products, 
not including game, 
food*, and certain varieties 
of cooked and canned meats;
• Sausage casings, animal and 
ortificinl.
• Live, dressed and cann^ 
poultry (but not including 
turkeys, geese or ducks, live, 
dressed or pjrocessed; poultry 
spreads, poultry stews and
^^ioultry^in p^astry or” p5e'^
breakers made wholly or 
chiefly of leather.
• Men’s, youths’ and boys’ 
suits or pants made wholly 
or ebi^y of cotton or rayon.
• Men’s, youths’ and boys’ 
tumi^hings as follovra: —  
bIoosi»: collars; pyjamas; 
nightshirts; underwear, other 
than that made wholly of 
wool; dresnng gowns, other 
than those made wholly of 
all-wool fabric; shirts, in- 
cKidfag sport shirts other 
t i ^ ,  those made wholly of 
aU-wopl or all-rayon fabric.
• Wom e»’s, misses’, girls’, 
chUdhen’s and infants’ gar­
ments of all lands (but not 
incln^g-^— (a ) garments 
made wholly of all-wool 
fabric, (b ) riaincoats, or (c) 
jackets and windbreakers, 
except when made wholly or 
chiefly of leather).
• Women’s, misses’, girls’ and 
children’s accessories as fol­
lows: dickies, bibs, haltem, 
neckwe^, collars, cuffs and
• aprons.'
• i^itted wear for either sex 
as follows: imdergamients, 
other than those made wholly 
of wool; circular knit horiery 
of cotton or rayon.
• Work clothing, including 
aprons, for'either sex, when 
made wholly or chiefly of 
cotton or leather.
• Uniforms for either sex.
• Gloves, gauntlets and mitts 
for either sex when made 
wholly or chiefly of cotton 
or leather  ^ exc^t those de­
signed as specialized sports 
^uipment or for specialized 
industrial uses.
• Brassieres; foundation gar- > 
ments, but not including 
surgic^ corsets.
• Diapers and diaper supports.,
CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS
• Lumber of all kinds.
• Millwork such as doors, 
sashes, windows, stairg and 
gates.
• Plywood and veneers.
• Pre-cut lumber products de­
signed for use in residential 
or farm buildings, but not 
including fully pre-fabricated 
buildings.
• Gypsum board and gypsum 
lath.
• Wallboards and building 
toar^.
• Cart iron soil pipe and 
fittings.
• Nails.
• Sewing, embroidry and cro­
chet yams, threads and floss 
of any of the yams and 
threads referred to above.
• Bobbinet, dress and curtain 
nets and netting;
• Elastic yams, fabrics and 
webbing.
• Hides and skins from animals 
of a type ordinarily pro­
cessed for use as a leariier.
• Leariiers and synthetic leath­
ers of all kinds.
• ^eepskin shearlings, tanned, 
but not further processed 
t-hnn combed or sheared and 
colomed on the flesh side.
PULP AND PAPER
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY> 
IMPLEMENTS, EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPPLIES
• Practically all items of farm 
machinery, including plant­
ing, seeding and fertilizing 
equipment, plows, tillage 
implements and cultivators, 
haying machinery, harvest­
ing machinery, tractors, wag­
ons, . dairy machines and 
equipment, sprayers and 
dusters.
• Articles of bam and barn­
yard equipment.
• Incubators, brooders, poul­
try feeding and watering 
equipment. '
• Stationary gas engines.
• Harness and harness hard-
• Wastepaper.
• Wood pulp, except ;
(a ) dissolving grades,
(b ) “alpha” grades of bleach­
ed sulphate,
(c) “Duracel’^
(d) groiindwood and un- 
bleach^ sulphite grades 
sold for the manufacture 
of newsprint or hanging 
paper.
• Newsprint paper except when 
sold by manufacturers there­
of.
• Paper board used in the 
manufacture of solid fibre or 
comigated shipping cases.
• Boxboard grades of paper- 
board, except for wrapping
: newsprint paper or making 
newsprint cores.
HOUSEHOLD AND OTHER 
nXTILES
• Textile products as follows, 
when made wholly or chiefly 
of cotton or rayon: bath 
mats, bedspreads, blankets
. except horseblankets, cur­
tains, dish cloths, dirti towels, 
drapes, face clotiis, Itmdieon 
sets, napkins, pillow cases, 
shet^ ^ ence clotiis, table 
cloths, throw-ovos^ toilet 
seat covers; towds, warii 
cloths, window b lin ^  win­
dow rtiades;
• Floor rugs and mats chiefly 
of cotton;
ware.
• Barbed wire and other fenc­
ing wire and fences.
• Binder twine.
• Wheelbarrows.
• Feeds and feed products of 
all kinds except horse meat, 
pet foods, straw, clam shell 
and poultry grit.
• Fertilizers of all kinds, but
, not including humus, muck,
manure, sphagnum moss or 
peat moss.
• Gopher poisons.
• Se^  beans and seed peas.
• Grains as follows:—: wheat; 
barley; oats; flaxseed; buck­
wheat; rapeseed; sunflower 
seed; grain screenings.
CONTAINERS AND PACKAGING 
MAHRIALS
• Containers, packaging Md 
wrapping devices of a t j ^  
used for the sale or shipment 
of products, when made from 
a textile fabric and including 
bags, cases, envelopes, fold­
ers and sacks.
SERVICES
RAW AND PROaSSED 
MAHRIALS
D O M E S T IC  R IELS
• Coal; coke and briquettes; 
until April 16tb; 1947.
HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPPLIES .
crust).
• Canned salmon, caimed sea 
trout, conned pilchards of 
the 1946 or earlier packs.
• Edib.e animal and vegetable 
fats including lards nnd 
shortenings.
• Furnaces, fire-place heaters 
-andotiierheatingequipment^
• Basic iron and steel ^ oducts 
and alloys, including pig 
iron, cart iron, scrap, ingots, 
bars, plate, rcxls and wire.
• Primary, secondary and fab­
ricated mill forms of the 
following non-ferrous metals 
and their, alloys: copper, 
lead, tin and zinc.
• An tats and oils, including 
Vitamin A  oils, of animal, 
vegetable or marine origin 
but not including refined me­
dicinal cod liver oiL
• Ghie stock, glues and adhes- 
iyes of animal origin.
except portable electric beat­
ers;
0 Jacket heaters and other 
water heating equipment;
• Soap and soap componnds;
M O T O R  V E H IO E  ACCESSORIES
CLOTHING
• Men’s, youths’ and boys’ 
coots, jackets and w i^ -
• Pneumatic tires and tubes 
when sold for the purpose of 
or as original eqmiMnent on 
agricultural machinery.
• Starches.
• Fibres, raw or processed, as 
follows: cotton, hemp, jute, 
asal, all synthetic fibres and 
Clhzments excepting glass.
• Yams and threads of, or con- 
tniniTtg any of the fibres list­
ed above;
• Fabrics, over 12 inches in 
width whether knitted or 
woven of^  or containing any 
of the yams and threads re­
ferred to above;
• Transportatio. of goods and 
services associated therewith.
• Warehouring; dry storage of 
general merchandise and 
household goods other thaii 
wearingapparcl;coldstorage, , 
induding rental of lockers 
and ancillary services such 
as processing charges in cold 
storage plants.
• Supplying of meals or refresh­
ments for consumption on 
the seller’s premises, the 
supplying of beverages (ex­
cept alcoholic beverages) by 
purveyors of meals or re­
freshments; the supplying of 
mmls with sleeping accom­
modation for a combined 
charge, but not including the 
supplying of meals, refresh­
ments or sleeping accom­
modation by an employer to
-his—employees,—directly—or—
through a servant or agent.
• The packing or packaging or 
any other manufacturing pro­
cess in respect of any goods 
subject to maximum prices, 
when performed on a custom 
or commission basis.
USED G O O D S
• Used bags and used bagging 
and baling material.
Any material shown above processed for incorporation into, or any fabricated component part of any of the above 
goo^ is subiect to maxiinum prices.
Also any set which contains an article referred to above is subject to maximum prices even though the remainder 
of the set consists of articles not referred to.
D O N A L D  G O R D O N , Chairm an.
W a r t i m e  P r ic e s  a n d  T r a d e  B o a r d .
^ T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D —._j
Mrs. Gordon Campbell was cho­
sen president of the Kelowna 
Branch of the Parent 'rcachers' As­
sociation when the organization 
was officially brou^t into being 
at a gathering in the' Junior High 
School auditorium on March 31.
Honorary president.*; are James 
l»g ic  Und Fred Marriage, while 
first vice-president is F. F' Bunce. 
Other officers elected were: .second 
vice-president, W. J. E. Greenaway; 
recording secretary. Miss Jean 
Kerr; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Walter Spillcr; treasurer, S. Hubble; 
program convener, Mrs. Bert El- 
ford; publicity convener, Mrs. H. 
C. Manning; membership convener, 
Mrs. Varney, nnd social convener, 
Mrs. Davidson,
It was pointed out that there arc 
many more offices to bo filled as the 
constitution of tho P.'F.A. provides 
for a distribution of the work a- 
mong many members sO that no 
one person will be overburdened.
The meeting was opened by F. 
Marriage, who welcomed the 70 
parents and teachers present. Mrs. 
E. W. Unwin, of Penticton, a mem­
ber of the organizing committee of 
the B.C. Parent-Teacher Federa­
tion, traced the history and pur­
poses of the P.T.A.
She stressed the point that since 
1894 the parent-teacher has realized 
the importance of having fathers 
and mothers participate in the 
movement, and that since 1897 the 
teachers have been included as 
members, thus making a two-way 
contact between parents and school. 
She stated that the P.T.A. organiza­
tion in B.C. started in 1915 and 
holds annhal conventions in Vic­
toria and has regular conferences 
with parent-teacher -groups across 
the border and also co-operates 
with the University.
• Constructive Aid
Mrs. Unwin then explained that 
the P.T.A. is not a complaint bur­
eau but is designed to give posi­
tive constructive aid to the schools 
and children. For example: the
donating of libraries, sports equip­
ment, milk for needy children, 
thus meeting the local needs what­
ever they may be.
She then brought up the subject 
of membership, saying, “You should 
be proud to be a member of this 
P.T.A. There is a need and a place 
for whatever you can give. Do not 
feel that your part is too small.”
It was decided that the next meet­
ing would be charter night and all 
those who take out membership on 
or before that night will be charter 
members.
Mrs. Gordon Campbell, the new 
president, complimented the spea­
ker who so ably handled the meet­
ing. She then announced the show­
ing of films which were presented 
by the Kelowna Pogoes, local citi­
zens’ forum group,
’The pictures suited the topic of 
the eveniiig.. They illustrated the 
need of home example and parents’ 
participation in church, schwl and 
commimity organizations which are 
designed to help the rising genera- 
ton.
Ono of tho largest nuinlM>r of 
books to be placed on the shelves 
of the Okanagan Union Library In 
any one month, was revealed li> 
the monthly n-porl issued today. A  
total of 773 new books was jihip- 
l>ed to the library, while 111 ad­
ditional boolLs were rcixrlrcd.
Circulation last moiiUi totalled 
4,349 books, being made up of 1,220 
non-fiction books; 2,322 fiction, and 
852 children's books. Adult regis­
trations amounted to 80 and child­
ren, 22.
Following is a list of the latest 
books received by the public lib­
rary:
Fiction
Morton, The Gascon; Mnlapartc, 
Kaputt; Murphy. Uoad from Olivet; 
Vervors, Guiding Star; Queen, 
Great Sports Detective Stories; ICe- 
hoe, City in tho Sun; Frank, The 
Magician; DpJong, Snow on the 
Mountain; Hnlncs, Conminn Deci­
sion; Danby, The Illustrious Emper­
or; Mitchell, Who Has Seen the 
Wind; Wellman, The Walls of cJr- 
Icho; Dowdney, Wind Without Rain; 
Blake, Tlie Westering Sun; Frcitag,
ing set the of Ice picks up reporLs 
from more than 50 shore stations 
thrice daily. From these reports 
the flat-top’s weathermen establish 
the varying states of temperature, 
pressure and humidity in each area 
and plot these facts on their charts. 
By careful analysis they .are then 
able to arrive at a prcliminary re­
port. This report is then checked 
with observations taken aboard and 
a final bulletin, giving weather for 
present and future positions of the 
ship is completed and made ready 
for distribution.
Bast. Easy-lo-mukc Slip Covci-s; 
Bcviti. F.rnc:it, Evans; Bevin of Bri­
tain; Brent, I’auline Bonaparte; Bro­
gan. llie  Aim rtcan Character; Corf, 
’Fhe I.4iugh Uoimd-up; Dolivet. Un­
ited Nations, a handbook; Furst, 
How to Remember; Gerrnalrje, 
Handbook to Color; Hal.*>cy, Color 
Blind; Hathaway, Journals and Let­
ters of the Little Locltsmllh; Hicks, 
Small Town; Holbrook, Iron Brew; 
McNicol. Radio’s Conquest of Space: 
Miller, 17»o Lull; Mos.s, A., Legend 
of the Latin Quarter; Outdoor Life, 
Gallery of North American Game; 
Phelps, Your Arthritis; Eckenrode, 
I ’he RandoIi>liB; Burnett, 'Hirough 
tho Mill; Saint Exupery, Kingdom 
of the Rocks; Sanderson, Animal 
Talcs; ShridnranI, The Mahatma and 
the World; Troynt. Firebrand (Dos- 
toovskii); Waldman, Elizabeth, and 
Leicester; White. Dear Fatherland 
Rest Quietly; Gifford, Story of the 
Faith; t.apham, It’s in Your Power; 
Symes. 'Four of Duty; Havlghurst, 
Land of Promise; Holbrook, Mur­
der out Yonder; Mitchell, Sanita­
tion, Drainage und Water Supply; 
Noel, Conrad, Autobiography; Fern 
and Robbins, Teaching with Films; 
Casson, Greece and Britain; Crank- 
shaw, Russia and Britain; Wilson, 
Holland t\nd Britain; Lamson, Gar­
dening with Shrubs and Small Flow­
ering Trees; Butler, Time to Speak 
Up; Uttlcy, Country 'Filings; Evans,
Naluial Hi-dory of Nonsrr.*.r; Dun- 
l»am. Journey to Atxompong; Hud­
son. Introduction to Electronics; 
John, Time In tlie East; Kendall, Ne- 
w r  JjH Weather Interfere; Van 
Narvlg. East of the ltx>» Curtain; 
Spender, European Witwa®; Sieil- 
entoff. l-asl Strtuighold of Big Game; 
Oliver, Back to the Smoky Sen; 
Mason. Principles of Chess; Fergu- 
.son. Tlie Wild Green Earth; PhUby. 
A Pilgrim in Arabia; Wills, Phui- 
ning 'V'our Home Wisely; MacDou- 
gall, IV o  'niousaiul Miles of Gold; 
Cameron. In Ihirsuit of Justice 
(Hugh Lister); New Writing nnd 
Daylight. Volume 7; Green. The Car 
Owner’s Handbook; Ailam Smith, 
Mountain Holidays; Still, Commun­
ication Tlirough tho Ages.
A GENRE
LAXATIVE
Let Abbey’s gentle 
cleansing action help 
tuna up your system. 
Clear away tho ex- 
ooBs acids and 
wastes that sour 
your stomach and 
your disposition.
‘K’98' -
©
cjs s s ig
A B B E Y S
e f f e r v e s c e n t  s a l t
Weather Picture
Guaranteed te Keep 
You "Regular" Naturally
When within 30 miles from shore, 
reports received from surrounding 
observing stations give an exact 
picture of local weather. But when 
beyond the reach of these stations, 
as is usually* the case, “Warrior’s" 
“met” staff relics on constant ob­
servations taken every hour from 
4:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m., and an 
inherent weather sense developed 
through years of practical exper­
ience.
Rounding out the weather sta­
tion’s staff are Able Seaman B. Hee- 
ney, Vancouver, who at 21 has 
spent two years in meteorological 
duties at sea; Able Seaman Harold 
Gee, London, Ont.; Able Seaman 
Alex McLean, Saskatoon, and Able 
Seaman Lloyd Davies, Winnipeg.
o r  d o u b l e  y o u r  
m o n e y  b a c k
—
“WARRIOR” HAS 
OWN WEATHER 
BUREAU HEADS
Good Weather Information Is 
■Vital to Flying Training 
While at Sea
rVE GOT A
FOR IT!
“Listen, miss! All Canada knows tbatviotdi 
It’s B-R-I-S-K! ”
Ask your grocer today for brisk tasting 
Lipton’s Tea. _ Pour yourself a cup of 
pleasure, by using the tea that has brisk 
flavour . . . never flat . : . always so fresh, 
lively and satisfying that every cup 
rates an encore.
D A IL Y  REPO R TS
24-Year-Old Meteorologiist Is 
in Charge of Ship’s Weather 
Office
ON BOARD H;M.C.S. “WAR­
RIOR” AT  SEA — Good weather 
information is as vital to success­
ful flying training at sea as on 
shore—and so this 18,000-ton air­
craft carrier has her own sea-going 
weatherman.
Before “Warrior” sends off her 
aircraft on long-range training 
flights there , are a numer of things 
that it is important to know about 
the weather. For instance it may 
be of the umost imporance for the 
pilots to know whether the wind is 
likely to change in direction or in­
crease in velocity, or whether ic­
ing conditions are likely to be met 
above a certain altitude.
Equipped to give .a complete an­
alysis of atmospheric conditions, the 
sea-going meteorological office is­
sue:: reports three times a day. 
These reports include general out­
look, wind speed on the surface 
and at 2,000 feet, winds in the up­
per atmosphere up to 15,000 feet, 
freezing level, visibility, sea, and 
swell and are designed to aid In 
planning and successfully execut­
ing the intensive training programs 
in the air and in ship-board.
Weather Head
In charge of the weather station 
is 25 year old William Ganong, of 
Digby, N.S. A graduate of Acadia 
JJnlvxjrsity_at_WoltviUc,_N.S.,_Bill
m
Ganong is on loan from Depart*- 
ment of Transport and is the only 
Vprofessional meteorologist serving 
with the R.C.N. He has been pre­
dicting weather for the navy, ashore 
and ^oat, since 1943 when he 
joined the meteorological staff of 
Area Combined Headquarters in 
Halifax following post-graduate 
courses in meteorology at McGill 
University and the University of 
Toronto. He has served in ‘ War- 
rior" since August 1946.
With his staff of four seamen Bill 
Ganong is up at dawn to prepare 
his . early. morning weather fore­
cast to supplement his pro^ostica- 
lions of the previous evening. By 
7.30 a.m. he has handed hLs com­
pleted report to the ship’s officers 
responsible for the training pro­
gram of the day.
’The carrier-based meteorological 
office uses a weather predirting 
procedure that is somewhat differ­
ent from that used by its counter­
part ashore. Over its own receiv-
“ S E R V I N G  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  C L I E N T S  F O R  5 9  Y E A R S
■pE R H A PS  you have been 
intending to revise your 
VVill_to guard more securely 
the interests of those you wish 
to benefit and protect, to make 
it more workable, more in line 
with new laws and present-day 
conditions.
W hy not act immediately by bringing your W ill up to date? 
Appointing “ The Yorkshire” as Executor and Trustee ensures that
-your-wishes-will-be^aithfulLy_carried:out=grves_y-QUiLfamily_the-
benefit of wide administrative experience and full-time executor­
ship.
W e can help you plan the conservation of your estate and 
welcome the opportunity of discussing the subject with you.
\\T H E  Y O R K S H I R E r r
T  H E Y  O R  K  S H I  R  E B U I  L  D I N  G 
V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C . V I C T O R I A ,  B .C .
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P R O F E S S IO N A L
and B U S IN E S S  J ^ i r G C t O i y
ACCOUNTANTS
CIIAKTEKED
CAM PBELL, IM R IE  
& S H A N K LA N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
P.O. Box 883 Phones 838 & 839 
102 Iladio Building Kelowna
ACCOUNTANTS
PUBLIC
R. C. GORE
PUBLIC ACCOUNTINO AND  
BOOKB£EFlNO
Small ncaiunts n specialty. 
Office over BeiuicU Hardware 
Phone 301 Rea. 010-R2
AUCTIONS
NEW SOM  & C RO W E
Auctioneers and Appraisers 
Will accept sales anywhere, 
anytime - Phone 449-L.
F. W. CBOWE - Auctioneer
AUDITORS
L. P. PR O CTE R
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1. Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna. B.C.
AUTOMOBILES
LAD D  GARAGE L T D
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
T IR E  SHOP
Vulcanizing 
Sectional Repairs 
247 Lawrence Ave. 
W. J. H ARB AND
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U TY  SHOP
Specialists In aU forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C AM PB E LL ’S 
B IC YC LE  SHOP
C.CAI. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Acce^ories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
K E L O W N A  C YC LE  
SHOP
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
*' done. '
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
CARTAGE
D. C H APM AN  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.-
CAR WASHING
V E TE R A N S ’ A U TO  
LA U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Doliv'ery 
Vernon Road - Pboce 679-B
N E W  A U T O  CARRIERS
DENTISTS LAWYERS
DR. M ATH ISO N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phono 89
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PU BU C  
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OR.
J. W . N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phono 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Avo.
OPTOMETRISTS
CONTRACTORS
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phono 373. Royal Anne Building
R A L P H  C. HUGHES
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR
Complete Accounting and
Inoomo Tax Service
Room 12, Casorso Block
Phone 897
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam
329 Lawrence Ave.
RADIO SERVICE
ORSI & SONS
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
572 Glenwood Ave. - Phone 494L
ACM E R A D IO  
L IM IT E D
Fred Dowle - Frank Hawkins 
Rolf Mathic - Lawrence Wright
Specialists In the repair of all 
types of radios and appUanci^
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 841
THRILLS 'N 
SPILLS WITH 
’CYCLE aU B i
STUDENT CAGERS 
TOURING VALLEY
A buyB' baiikt'tbaU toSm from
I'rtrico (Icorgo High Sc!uh>1 isi now 
lourirrg tiu> V’ailey dutitig the 
ter iiobdays and met tlu' Kelowna 
Higli SeiKH'l boys lit're 'l\iesday.
TRY COURIER CIABSIFIED A»8. 
IXm QUICK ItESULTS
Interior Decorators
Pointera and Paperhongera 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT 
RADIO SERVICE
to all makes.
PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd. 
Phone 661 - Hartegg - Night 886R
REFRIGERATION
A COMPLETE DECORATING 
SERVICE
Backgrounds - Signs 
Interior Decorating - Sho-cards 
Outside Painting - Murals 
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave. Phone 799
SERVICE TO ALL  TYPES 
AND MAKES
(including hermetically sealed 
units) Specializing in Conuner- 
cial installations and repairs. 
PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd. 
Phone 661 - Hartegg - Night 886R
SHOE REPAIRS
ELECTRICIANS
V E TE R A N S ’
E LE C TR IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SHOE RE PA IR S
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
TAXI
H A R O LD  A. FOULDS
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
P H O N E  610
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modern Cars and Trucks
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E LE C TR IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
VETERINARY
FLOOR SANDING
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
I). V. M.
Phone 317 • Box 1602
I . .
Kelowna, B.G.
A new Canadian Pacific automobile car designed for speedier hand­
ling of the new models now rolling off assembly lines was inspected at 
Place Vigor freight yards by W. M. Neal, the chairman and president of 
the C.P.R., accompanied by W. F. Tully, general superintendent of the 
Quebec district (at right). Larger than former cars of this type, with 
extra wide loading doors, 620 of these cars are being added to Canadian 
Pacific rolling stock this year on a 25-a-day delivery schedule. In,^ ,]ttjp 
caT can be seen the loading arrangement which places one auto above the 
other to make the best possible use of space.
M u r r a y  is  N a m e d  C o a c h  
O f  L o c a l  B a s e b a l l  C lu b
ON T H E  shoulders of Dick Murray has fallen the chore of making a winhing combination for Kelowna in the 1947 
version of the Okanagan International'Baseball League. Choice 
of Murray to guide the destiny of the Red Sox as coach was 
made during another extraordinary meeting of the executive 
of the Kelowna Baseball Club last week. The popular local 
player and coach got the nod after efforts to bring in an outsider 
had proved futile.
" None knows better than the newly-appointed coach himself 
the difficulties that lie ahead. Dick said he vvas glad to take 
over the job and promised he would do his best to bring the 
league championship to Kelowna.
Dick paid tribute to the club executive. “I am confident the 
club has a sure-fire bunch of directors and we will all work' 
toward the same goal—^giving the city one of the best ball years 
in its history,”, he said.
Molding championship material is 
■nothing new to Murray. Back in the 
mid-thirties, Dick guided three dif­
ferent ball clubs in the Okanagan 
to three championships in three con­
secutive years. The first was Ver­
non in 1935. Next year he piloted 
Penticton to the title in an inter­
national loop. That year, Penticton 
was the only Canadian team en­
tered.
Then in 1937, Dick was snapped Penticton and Oliver -W in  
up as manager, and coach of the Boys’ and Girls’ Titles Re- 
Beaverdell entry in a Valley lea- on«rtivplv  
gue, and that first year Beaverdell apcci y  y
won the championship.  ^ • t ^
Since that time the war years  ^ Kelowna boys and girls both
intervened, and Dick bided his
time “coaching here and playing their bid for the Okanagan-Similka 
there.” Last year he held the short­
stop position on the Kelowna “A”
Although the weulherinan whs up 
to liome of his moan tricks on Sun­
day moni'Mg, March 30, 19 falUi- 
ful riders turiuxl up for the 0.15 
ferry to .start Uie "annual around 
llie lake run" spotrsored by Ian Col- 
linson.
Judging from some of tlie gar­
ments worn one would think they 
were to i>artakc in Operation "Mud 
Ox." Soon after Wilson’s Landing 
the roads were very slippery—the 
mud holding a close resemblance 
to grease. Of the many spills ta­
ken, the one led by Jack Shlosakl 
funiislicd the most laughs. He spill­
ed at the bottom of a short steep 
hill near Short’s Creek, and ns the 
other bikes enme over the crest of 
the hill, they tried to stop.
Within n minute tliere were five 
bikes at tlio" bottom of the hill— ' 
all in the prone position. Tlio last 
one down Uio hill and into the pile 
was driven by Stewart, who claims 
his bike is n pusher type. He veri­
fied this by pushing Art Gllllard 
twenty feet along In the mud before 
coming to a atop. There wore no 
injuries and in a few minutes ev­
eryone was on his way. A  few 
mountain sheep were seen near 
Flntry by some of the riders.
Everyone stopped in Vernon for 
lunch and later relurncd by the 
old Vcrnon-Kdlowna highway.
Through all the rain and mud, the 
president, Ray Barber, came out in 
front to win the trophy. Fred Gcr- 
lingcr placed a close second; Jim 
Fleck was third and Jack Shiosaki, 
fourth.
For ten of the club riders, the 
“around the lake run" waB a war­
mer up for greater—competition'^”' 
which they entered. : .
the game^.' were over. The day’s' 
play and fun wound up with a big 
dance in the school lunchroom.
S A L A M
A .
S P E C I A L I S T S  I N
POWER CHAIN SAW
E C O N O M I C A L  «  S T U R D V  •  L I G H T W E I G H T
For Full InfomMlion Call or WriUi 
D.C. Dittribuloni
E Q U I P M E N T  C O . .  L T D .
305 WE5T 5th AVE. - I'AiimoM* 70‘M) ' VANCOUVER, B.C,
LOCAL HOOP 
TEAMS LOSE 
IN PLAYOFFS
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E
UWNMOWERS
M A X W E L L  Lawnmaster —
Spring Is Here
16-inch, 5-blade , 
rubber tires .......
E U R E K A —
14-inch, 4-blade ..
$23*50
$18.50
CULTIVATORS
A E T N A  Wheel e -|  i  K A  
Cultivators ........
SPRINKLERS
$ 1 .2 5 $ 4 .9 5
G A R D E N  T O O L S  of A L L  
V A R IE T IE S
team and was the choice of the 
squad as captain.
When, late in the season, coaching 
difficulties arose with the “A's”,
meen high school basketball cham­
pionships run off at the Scout Hall 
here March . 29. Penticton and 
Oliver, champions of the Southern 
Okanagan'zone, won the boys’ and 
girls’ laurels, resi>ectively.
Having swept aside all opposition
We make new floors perfect and 
old floors look like new (no dust)
A. GAGNON
Floor Surfacing Contractor
Est’d 1938
525 Buckland Ave. - Phone 694-L
WATCH REPAIRING
Murray unofficially took over , for . ria i g s e x asme au sm  
the balance of the season, but Ke- the eliminations for the. Central 
lowna was then too far down the 
line to do much about getting into
FLORISTS
LAK E SH O R E
JEW ELLERS
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
zone, held here the week previous, 
me local cagers found the going a 
“he playoffs“ “Murr"^^  ^ “ ttje too tough in the Valley finals
by t L  men who played with him Kelov/na High School girls finished 
last year, and offidals of the club second in their round-robin series, 
feel their selection of coach will be winning two and losing one. 
well received by all players in the ^ Oliver, got into the winni.ng way 
^  by edging put Kelowna in the last
second of play 13-11. From therecity.As official coach of the Red Sox, , , t:, ^
Murray brings with him 25 years Oliver went on-to turn back Ender-
most of it ^y by the same score and in their
FLO W ERS by W IR E
to any part of the world..
Floral designs for Weddings, 
Funerals and other occasions. 
Phone 88
RICHTER ST. GREENHOUSES
KRUM M BROS.
JEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs
Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
of baseball' experience, most of it j,
in senior loops. He got hie 
.Start in Drumheller, Alta., in the Similkameen champs, by a score of 12-G. ,
Girls Lose
Kelowna girls after losing the 
heart-breaker to Oliver, trounced 
Hedley l7-2 and won in a walk-
of four years. The next two . years Enderby, the Northern
T\Ts,r>mino np>ar finim- zonc titlists, hy a scoro of 11-6.
early twenties.
He played at all infield posts dur­
ing his long career. From Alberta 
he> came to Enderby for two years, 
and then on to Vernon for a span
he spent at Nacmine, near Drum- 
lieller, in a league with teams from 
Calgary and Drumheller.
Enderby placed third, winning one 
and losing two. Hedley finished in
FUEL WINDOW CLEANING
C IT Y  W IN D O W
J. C. F IT Z P A T R IC K CLEANERS
Wood Dealer Window Cleaning Business and Home
P.O. Box 201 - Kelowna PHONE --—817
INSURANCE AGENTS
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
__________________________  S. R. D AV IS
j District Representative 
i Casorso Block - Phone 410
CHIMNEY-SWEEPING
STILT SHOES 
MEN’S IDEA 
NOT WOMEN’S
since then Dick has been playing 
most of the time in the Okanagan, Teams Compete
during tvhioh time he ran up his '.bijo teams took girt m
string of throe championships in a 'be boys final^Kelowna, Prince-.aiiiiig ui tiiic-t. I t* Penticton. Vernon boys,
________ _ Northern zone winners, sent word
at the last moment they would be 
unable to - attend. ’The winning 
champions from Penticton defeated 
the Simiikameen representatives 
from Princeton 49-17, and then took 
Kelowna info camp to the tune of 
39-14.
Kelowna boys, champions of the
’FRISCO MAYOR 
MAY VISIT CITY
COMPLETE WITH 
OVEN AND GRIDDLE
E X C L U S IV E  F E A T U R E S !
o TWO-WAY HEAI-The fom- 
ou» Moffat Superheat Tubular 
Element speed* heat in two 
directions at once . . . UP to 
fry, boil or roast . . . DOWN 
to broil or toast.
• INDESTRUCTIBLE ELEMENT 
-.-Made of Inconel, an inde- 
structible non-corrosive, metal. 
Outer sheath forms life-time
protection against grease and 
moisture.
• All REGUIAR.''hondi-chof" 
FEATURES PIUS-IIGKTWEIGHT 
AlUMINUM OVEN, STURDY 
CAST AlUMINUM GRIDOIE, 3- 
IN-I GRID, AND AlUMINUM 
BAKE-O-ROAST PAN.
• STREAMIINE DESIGN for to- 
. day’s crowded living quarters.
MOW BAKES
A N D  R O A STS!
Full-course meal or snack — now you can 
cook everything efficiently, economically 
and easily — ANYWHERE! "handi-chef" 
now^has the most radically-designed oven 
you've ever seen. Compact, "bell-shape" in 
lightweight aluminum — yet large enough 
for cakes, pies, chickens and even SV2 lb. 
roasts. PLUGS INTO ANY STANDARD WALL 
OUTLET!
SEE THE n e w  "handi-chef" N-O-WI It's the 
world's only portable plug-in meal-maker 
that performs TWO cooking operations at 
the same time with ONE element.
At Least Toeless, Heeless 
Styles Fit —  Men Demand 
— High-Heeled-Shoes— --------y-
San Francisco's mayor. R. D. Lap- 
tiam, ho'pes to visit Kelowna in the
near future and see some of the ~ , n .i,
beautiful scenery which .Kelowna’s were well on the way
goody-will emissaries had boasted for the pkanagan-Similkameen title 
about during their recent trip to when. m_their first game, they wai- 
’Frisco when Broderick No, 1 was loped Pnnee^n 52-20. But the e,n- 
officially handed over to San Fran- ^umg loss to Penticton put them out 
cisco’s Firemen’s Insurance Funa. the running, ar^ left them hold- 
In a letter receh’ed by the City mg s^ond nlace. Princeton finished 
Council Monday night, the Califor- matches,
nian mayor expressed appreciation ^he local boys and ^rls played 
for Mayor W. B Hughes-Games and hosts to all taking part in the tour- 
his entourage being able to take ney at a banquet at the school when 
-part—in-the-ceremonics,---- --------------------- ----- -^----- -------------— — — ----------
See O n Display of Golf Clnbs
D RIVERS - IRONS - GOLF BAGS - GOLF B A LLS  - etc.
In  O u r D e p a r tm e n t
M AC’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective scr\’lce. 
phones: Bu.s.: 161: Res.: 635-Ll
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan .
.MUTUAE LIFE OF CANADA
DAIRIES ICE
LAK E V IE W For Your Ice Bequli'emeiits Phone ,
D A IR Y BURTCH ICE
Paste uriied Milk and Cream ' D E L IV E R IE S
Dally Delivery Phono 70S Fire Bridges Phone 76
WINNIPEG — (CP) — Womeii 
are not as silly as men would havh 
one believe. It is the men who de­
mand high-heeled shoes for theii-’ 
sweethearts and spouses—the high­
er the better in most cases. So claims' 
Mrs. Mary Brouwer Hickman, of 
Milwaukee, Wis- an executive of 
a women’s shoe company, in an in­
terview here.
"Women -aren’t as silly as men 
think in liking toeless, heeless shoes. 
They fit — women see to that. And 
when it comes to %-anity. how about 
men with their built-up elevator 
shoes?" she asked.
Because men demand style of 
women there are some very high 
heels for dress year this year. Low 
heels of recent years were only a 
phase, but the new "stilts" for 1947 
are more comfortable than ever. 
However, there are still lots of the 
lower models for tall women who
have to consider shorter men,
Outward appearances in shoes can 
be deceiving. The lasts are the im­
portant thing in a well-fitted, pro­
perly made, comfortable shoe. The 
higher vamps on the 1947 models 
will make them more-'^comfortable 
and also afford the feet greater 
"health."
A comparison .of university wo­
men's feet to those of high school 
girls’ showed more defect in the old­
er class which only proved, con­
trary to some schools of thought, 
that one’s feet do not improve with 
the years. "The greatest damage 
through improper footwear is from 
the hips up — your dogs may ache, 
but think of 'what’s happening to 
the rest of you."
"Canada needs more lasts that 
fit - the human foot." she said after 
a ahoe-shopping expedition in Win­
nipeg .wnen she was attending the 
shrte retailers’ convention here.
M IN E  CARS 
a n d  CAGES
• H O IS T , S K IP S  
AERIAL TRAM W AYS
“ SOVEREIGN”
D IN N E R W A R E
32 and 66 Piece Sets in' 
attractive designs.
Priced $ 1  up
Beautiful English 
“ E M PIR E ” Brand 
C H IN A
Assortment of Bon Bon 
Dishes, Comports, Vases, 
in Maroon, Ivory and 
-Gobalt-shadc.Sr-----------------—
P Y R E X  
® G IF T  SETS  
o M IX IN G  B O W L S  
o CASSERO LES, etc.
-Prices-to-suit—alLpoekettb-
BUILDERS’ ATTENTION^ have a small quantity of IN S U L L
B O A R D  now in stock !
§.
WESTER8 
BRIDGE
STEH FAKIICATORS LTD
VANCOUVER, B.C
W E S  T IM  G M O U S E
‘The first name in Radio” —  M A N T E L  M ODELS .. $29.75 to $109.95
BENNEH HARDWARE
Telephone 1 T e le p h o n e  1
PAGE FOURTEEN
THimSDAY. AI'K IL I H l
I H T E R E S r
CITY ARTIST 
MAKES FRAMES 
FOR PICTURES
MANY ATTEND 
SECOND ANNUAL 
EASTER DANCE
tng fovcml days with his parent?. 
Mr and Mi!-, ’^ral!k Krllrnnan, 4C7 
Kuuiiuke Avt-nuo
______ The llowciis tliat bloom ui rprinc. __  _______  . .
Mniled from the walls of the Conception, Kelowna, on Monday,
Ted Janes to Make Copper Xenltli Hall on Monday nltjht, uixm April 7, Alice Arlene Monlj;oincry
Frames for ChriKtoffersen’s o Uno*" crowded with happy dancers, youngest daughter of Mrs. It. J-
p j . It was tlic second annual Easter Hickaids was united in marriage to
^ dance sponsored by the Adclpha jotm Josejih "Jack'* Noonan, el-
Sororlty, whose enthusiastic pre.si- dost son of Mr. and Mrs. 1’. J. Noo- 
Tlic job of making si>ecinlly dc- phylis Brown, was rc'sponsible nan. 'nie Very Uev. Father Mc-
slgned frames for un exhibition of for a succc.ss, proceeds going to Konzlo ofllcialcd.
CliristofTerscn'o piclurea In Calgary, Auxiliary to the Nurses' Home. 'Hm bride wore a floor length
;  V L A  was von to a Kelowna artls^ ^^  ^ imaginative Betty Lowers, gown of white tnlTeta featuring a
-The “? decorations convener, and her ar- bustle and double puff sleeves. Her
w .1 o at a cocktail ^ rty  at produced a qhanning full length veil was held in place
Christoffersen s udlo in BanIL ^>d fanciful nowers. each with by a niching of net. She catrlcd
Janes, Kelowna’s copper craftsman f„pc From the cclUng a colonial bouquet of sweetheart
explained Gorda Chrl^^rerscn rm n if f e l ! r  u m S s ,  L  roses and heather, j - r  only orna-
though still in her twenties, is ^bowers, and from mont being a strand of i>c;ul5. the
NOONAN — MONT<;OMEUV
At the Church of the Immncukuc
Albert Goldsmitb. umle of Mrs in Vernon, where Mr. lleid will Ik- 
J Cameron Hay. who h.w been a m ih,.rge of the oftlcea of Canipb< !I. 
guest at the Willow Inn during the Irnrie and Sluyikjand. 
past two months, has left for his 'pruswell har. returnnl
iioine in Toronto. from a two week’s Ifoliday in ,Spo-
II kanc. where sfie wa-s the guest of
Mi.ns Marcella Moodie, sister, of i ji, „nd sister, Mr. and
Mm. Riciiard T. Graham has come JroUie r^ 
from Vancouver to upend the holi- • •
days with her parents, Col. and Vernon and
Mrs. W. H. Moodie, of Water Street, infant son, Timothy, have
• • • driven to Vancouver, where they
Monty Fothcringham is spending jmc.sts of their respective
with hIs oarents in _____ .
Culiforni;i. will return to Vancou­
ver via Kelowna, in order that they 
may attend the wedding of Mrs. 
.SrniUi’s brotlier. Arlluir Burtch. to 
Miss Jose Day on Saturday. April 
12.
O. C. While, of on  
tendent of agriculture 
u j^ uust ut the .Iloysl Atuic, while 
vLsitlng regional offices of the V.L. 
A. in B.C.
the holidays 
Vancouver.
parents. 
Martin of
A surprise party in the form of a 
linen shower wa.s given by the la- 
Vancouver. >H«,oI ll.« »■'>■■»
GLKNMOUi; - Many fneiuls of 
Ml.vi Joy Snow-sell in Glenmore 
siii1>rised her at a shower at the 
home of Mrs. Chas Henderson on 
Saturday afternoon.
Mi.ss Snowsell, whose mariage to 
B. E. Stone, takes jilaec this week, 
wus tho n.-cipient of many useful 
and beautiful gift-s. Little Mis.s 
Penny Molhervvell pre.scntetl the 
edgifts. Mrs. Geo. Moubray pre­
sided at the lea table while Sliss 
Jeunnine Henderson and Miss Ma­
vis Snowsell n.ssisted with the serv­
ing.
......... . , - jjjp April sho ers, — .......—  -  . ,,
• • mV;‘‘ rihe lielrm for Miss joso Day. 9 "  "  /  colored balloons, like gift of the bride,px>om.
• -  - artin Malfct, f , V "  ' f,’ ‘els and oils of papooses In- luminous mindropa. Favors Miss Florence Ferguson, Maid of
Andrew Oswell, Rodney Pridham, i^K-nt the week-end visiting his sis- °i,,ck. A ddeorated S rw ^o riJ 'in T crM T V oya^ 'H o^^  Honor, wore
Teddy va,, U|:r V IU c .t ^  £,kct. •carried by mUc D .P l. '«  A " d ^ " . , r B a ^ ’  S S r '  B ten - TO lci bride.
Vernon rreimrutory School on m ,. „„d Mta. F. N. Cl.bornc and ' ‘ 'll t d f d  Sololsla were Joyce Austin nnil .'''“fi.T ^ rn fa 'c h ^ ^ ^
Tliursday. Peter going, on to his prancci^ spent the Mrs’ J Waddington. of Winnipeg, G%ven Reece. Curl Dunaway’s with floral hat to match. B
mon Arm visiting Mrs. ttisoornc a • •
mother, Mrs. F. C. McDcrmot.
Ordinary Seaman Wilfred Kel- 
lerman, of Kelowna, who ha.s been 
on the H.M.C.S. "Charlottetown" for 
tho past two months on the Piicillc 
Const, has now been drafted to H. 
M.C.S. ‘’Uganda’’ and will shortly 
be sailing for Alaska, and then to 
San Diego, California. Wilfred ha.s 
returned to Vancouver, after sih-muI-
CARD OF 
THANKS
The Oliver Uotarians recently 
.•.pon.sored a concert in aid of 
the Southern Okunagan High 
School Band. Ttic band and 
Rotary Club wish to express 
sincere nppreCiation to t&e 
following Kelowna artists who 
aided in its success.
riMilst .... Mra, Carl Dunaway 
Vocalist . . Mr. Tawl Walrod 
Trumpet .. . Mr. Murray Cowio
home in Pcachland. s :  in  S S K  “ i r m c '^ '^ c c h c f s ' warirE
mcnl c„n.vlallnB « (  mu.vlc and ,;amc. ;|“ ‘^ h T ™ W c .rZ u ld  w 'L '" '* " "  D .in S^ lu ic  Pamc-li, Bollb, in »
Mr and Mr.s J. D. Cantclon have with a copper frame. I drew . , . , , , . c -nt- period frock of mauve silk and m l
drKen to the' Coast to stay with ‘ ,  „  » . sketches of what the beaten An dea tried out by the Soior- j,.,,,,, bearer. Tha bridegroom
Mr Cantclon’s parents. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. 'fliornas M. Roberts frames would loolcc like, ity girls for the first time, an gypported by his brother, Plill
Mr« Percival M^cKcrgow, nt their announce the engagement of their chrlstofTcrson liked the idea, which was a big success. wa.s the Noonan. Mrs. R. J. Rickards, mother
h^mo on Matthews Avenue, Van- only daughter. Lena Margaret, to „nd so did everyone thert;." taking of flush photographs by bride, chose a tailored suit
home on Matthew. , j  twin son of chrlstollerscn calls her pa- Maxson. j,! navy with robin’s egg blue
1 Mrs. Samuel Jessop. Ihc oapooscs such engaging names Efficient dance conveners were blouse and hat.
- - - Miss Mary James came from Van- wedding will take place on WcdriM- Starlight,” "Rosie,” "Baby Lois Curefoot for programs, Fenel- The bridegroom’s mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Pridham with ^ouver to% cnd the holiday with day. April 10, at .1 p.m at St. m -  pium," and one chubby little la Locock, tickets, and Joan Butt. p. j. Noonan, also wore a su t with
Veronica and Rodney, are driving P parents. Mr. and Mrs. P. G. chad and All Angels Church, Kc- jg "Gcorglc Bear’s Paw.” publicity. pink blouse and hat to match. Both
through the U.S. to Vancouver. ‘ j Avenue. lowna. . . aulckly." Mr. — --------------------------------------------—  wore a corsage of white carnations.
where they will leave Veronica at * * • : t.-?i i r< ' wnek end Janes went on “While tho party the exhibition frames. He has used The ushers were I^ t Noona
York Hou.se School.^ M „. Myjtle^^Powd^ ^^Hoyd ^  ^  going on all around her,^sho arrowheads in the design, with Francis Lerlgney. A t r
of incima _____  , , Hnrvev Avenue.
MiSfl Margaret Pettigrew is holi­
daying in Vancouver at tho Adcra 
Street home of J. B. Stlcll, who 
Is a former resident of Kelowna.
• • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Aldcrson, of 
Vancouver, spent the week-end at louver, 
tho Wlllov/ Inn.
Miss Jessie Topham Brown, of f'*c' a oarents, Mr. and ard on arvey Avenue.
Vernon, arrived on Thurrday and prank Page of West Summer- * * *. ,
is a guest jof Mr. and Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. A. fL £___ A. Shipton are
Sutton, of East Kelowna. lana. • • • spending ten days in Penticton with
Mr. and M^s.‘ cnve Reid have CaPt. and Mrs^ Percy "
left Kelowna to take up residence are honeymooning at Palm Springs, ivirs. ------y---------------
Mr.
was e i ir  ll  , e n o  m ino ac i , iui a ------ -
designed ^thc cover for tho June other Indian motifs. Simplicity is mony, a reception was hcl . 
issue of the Canadian Red Cross their chief charm, in keeping with Willow Inn. Very Rev. Father 
mag?ty.ilandsentitoiT.” , the subject matter. S cT ‘ w E  tS^ ^^
Mr. >Jancs has just returned to Sp^e of Christofiersen s portraits bride^ t^ ^^ _^ i^ icfi^  Missesvim Mr. Janes nas jusi reiurneu lu ou.**u ux hw. . .—w serviteurs were the Misses
and his studio on North Street where he in the copper frames arc now on Noonan, Doreen Brown. Joan
will carry out tho special order for show at the English Woollen Shop, j"” ^ Quidi, Noney Wliite,
<•
B R E A D '  f t r f r t r f u y a t S l f f E W l g
Hcrcron, Anita Guldl, Noney liite, 
Lena Roberts, Hilary Tutt.
The young couple left later in 
the day for Spokane, the bride tra­
velling in a powder blue suit and 
haL-> Her top coat and accessories 
were in navy and she carried a 
corsage of pink carnations.
Out of town guests were P. J- 
Noonan, the groom’s father. Saska­
toon; Mrs. Blaine Griffith and Mal­
colm Dewar, of Oyama.
■C. T,-..
No meal is complete without bread . . .  thet. perfect . 
partner for other foods. From its many varieties can be^  ^
found the exact shades of flavor to bring full enjoy­
ment to nearly every dish. Although bread can claim 
top honors in food value and taste appeal, low cost and 
convenience have added to its popularity. But these 
are things you already know about bread. Perhaps 
though, you don’t know that Safeway has one of the 
finest assortments of fresh bread in town. Visit our 
bread display today. Choose your family’s favorite- 
kinds.. .  guaranteed fresh, guaranteed to please.
HRFAFI unwrapped ... 5c
r«>
D D D A n  16-OZ. loaf 
O lv fi jiA L r  wrapped - ......
1
8c
T y p ic a l S a fe w a y  S a v in g s
PANCAKE FLOUR 
PANCAKE FLOUR 12c 
RICE FLOUR p.g 13c 
CUSTARD POWDER 9c
P U D D I N G S .... : 3c
GELATINE “ ‘IS  pk.. . .:..:.... .17c
JUNKET TABLETS 2 23c
^ e a  a tu &
COFFEE p te ... .... 34c
r * A 1 7 d 7 l7  Edward’s,
r  i M j drip and reg. 16-oz. tin ...   “ v t .
T I?  A Canterbury, 7
1 l l » A  16-02. pkg............  ..... ......  ....  •
T I 7 A  D A r * 6  Canterbury,
IC iA .  D A I J iJ 30s carton ........... .
ROYAL PURPLE TEA “ ‘S ’ 48c
BON AMI Powder, pkg. ................  15c
BLE^^CII Eureka. 26.oz. bottle ...... lOc
AMMONIA POWDER pk. 9c 
SHANO DEAL b tu. 2'"63c
Peanut Butter 6 oj jar
Greens,
Lynn Valley, 20-oz. tin ........
Sea Nymph, 
14-oz. tin .... 
Aylmer,
15-oz. tin .............
Beets 
Chicken Haddie 
Boiled Dinner
Wax Beans SS',r.:.
A P B IL  B A T IO M  C A L E N D A R  j
Ditt 1 SBoar/Protmi 
Aptil 3 1 S-46
Blrtttr 1 Meal 
1 M-79
AarillO 1 B-47 I M-SO
April 17 1 S-47 & S-48 B-48 1 M-81
Anil 24 1 B-49 1 H-«2
Apple Juice 
Orange & Grapefruit 
Grapefruit Juice  ^
Spinach
Sun Rype,
48-oz. tin ............:...
Juice, 
sweet 
Exchange, 
20-oz. .... 2 for
Emerald Bay,
28-oz. tin ................................
Strawberry Jam 
Prunes 
Prunes
AErapress Pure 
'48-ozi tin ......
Size 70-80s, 
25-lb. box ..
Size 40-50s, 
Cello pkg. ............... . lb.
Beef Noodle Soup
Tomato Hot Saucef^f rit'
W indsor......Salt 
Toilet Tissue 
Toilet Tissue
5-lb. bag
Purex, 8-oz. roll .......
Westminster, 
6-oz. roll .......
CORNFLAKES
Kellogg’s 
8-oz. pkg. 9c
APPLE J uice
1 3 cChoice quality, 20-oz. tin .........
SHRED. WHEAT 
...l i e12-oz. pkg.
spRm nm  pRomei m ps
Tte season’s finest in Dann-fresh fruits and vegetables
RAWLINGS — GREENING
The wedding took place on April 
3 at Christ Church Cathedral in 
Vancouver of Bernice Kathleen 
Mary (Byrdie), elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. B. T. Greening, 12G5 
Marine Drive, North Vancouver, to 
George William Rawlings, elder son 
of Mrs. E. Flack and the late George 
W. Rawling.s of Kelowna. ’The 
Very Rev. Dean Cecil Swanson of­
ficiated. .
The brunette bride was lovely m 
a white taffeta gown with fitted bo­
dice, shirred neckline and a bouf­
fant skirt “en train.” Her full- 
length veil fell from a beaded cap 
and she carried a bouquet of lily 
of the valley, stephanotis and gar­
denias. ’
’The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, was attended 
by here cousin, Miss Mary Duggan, 
wearing an aqua taffeta gowii •with 
shoulder-length veil falling from a 
Dutch cap. Miss Duggan carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations and 
mauve stocks.
Tvrigg Joan Greening, sister of the 
bride, acted as flower girl, wearing 
a floor-length frock of white nylon 
with matching Dutch cap, and car­
ried pink baby rosebuds.
The best man was George Bo- 
gress, while Roy Greening, brother 
of the bride, and Robert Emslie, 
acted as ushers.
. At a reception held in Hotel 
Georgia’s Connaught Room, the 
guests were received by the bride’s 
mother, wearing a powder blue 
crepe frock with corsage of pink 
roses. She was assisted by Mrs. E. 
Flack, mother of the groom, wear­
ing a powder blue wool suit with 
gardenia corsage. ’The bride’s God­
father, C. A. Hill, of Kelowna, gave 
the toast. Serviteurs were Mrs. 
Horace B*. Simpson, of Kelowna, 
and Miss Peggy Forrest, of North 
Vancouver.
The couple left by plane lor a 
wedding trip to Vancouver Island. 
The bride’s travelling costume was 
a tailored suit of grey wool -with 
navy pinstripe and na^ vy accessor­
ies.
On returnng from their honey­
moon, Mr. and Mrs. Rawlings will 
reside at 4631 West 11th Avenue, 
Vancouver.
Out-of-town guests included Mrs. 
T. C. Duggan, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Hill and daughter, Norma; Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace B. Simpson, and Mrs. 
J. H. Harris, all of Kelowna; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Perry, of Co­
quitlam.
CAULIFLOWER Snowhite heads .....  lb. 17c
CELERY Crisp, green variety ......... ........  ib 15c
LETTUCE Firm, crisp heads ..... ........... lb. 14c
CABBAGE Firm, green heads ............. ....  lb. 7c
ASPARAGUS. Imported :.............. ; lb. 2Io
RHUBARB Local hothouse . 2 21c
O R lA J N ClEaS' Juicy, thin skin navels 3 ”” 35c
LEMONS Choice, juicy sunkist...... ........  lb. 15c
ONIONS 5,0 .dry 2 "“ 15c
TURNIPS Washed Swede ........ ... 5 "’"23c
SWEET POTATOES ,b 14c
CARROTS Snap top ....................... ...... : ,b. 7c
SORRARnSR UHPRR M€RT5
Enjoy meat at its very best and save money too.
SALMON
Kc<l Sprin.s 
Sliced !b. 3 3  c
O m A P E F U IliT
Texas Whites '
25fl 8 lbs _ _  490
FILLETS
Smoked.
'•'astern 33c
Blue
Chcest
ROQUEFORT
85c
Sirloin Steak biuo i r ..i 47c
■ Round Steak n, 44c
Legs Lamk or vi oic u, 40®
Brwlrfast SAUSAGE "  3^^
Beef SAUSAGE hF : ,b 30c
Wieners B „ r„ r  or s tv i,. .......,. . .. u,. 33c
Bolopa V k i„ , u 30c
Back Backn 68c
Tomato^uii£B lobby’s choice, 20-oz. 
Be-cerly, 24-oz. jar .
tin
.\ylmer, 20-oz. tin
Peanut Butter 
Peas and Carrots
Peas (iarden.-<ide Standard, .Sieve 5, 20-oz. tin
Tomatoes 
Pumpkin
X'anity.Fair, choice. 28-oz.
for
Royal City. 28-oz. tin .... ^  
PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 10 to 14
S A f E W .
\ GINGELL —-B R O W N
\ OYAMA — The marriage took 
. place on April 5 at 2.30 p.m. in the 
\ Oyama United Church of Evelina 
\Maxine, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
iMrs. R. A. Brown and Kenneth 
■Ivan D. Gingell, only son of Mr. 
■and Mrs. E. Gingell. Mr. Brown 
igave his daughter in marriage, 
iwhich was performed by Rev. J. Pe­
trie, of Kelowna. Clifford Des- 
ichamps supported the groom. <
1 ’The bride wore a pretty after- 
nooq dress of shell pink with a 
.jhoulder corsage of white gardenias 
and lillies, a small black hat with 
shoulder veil and black suede 
s'apes.
■ Mrs. La Roche, of Vernon, was 
natron of honor and wore a soft 
gi'jeen afternoon dress with black 
hat. Miss Doreen Brown, the 
bride’s sister, who was bridesmaid, 
■vybre a blue afternoon dress and 
fa'vn hat. Both attendants had 
shoulder corsages of red roses and 
white carnations.
'The bride’s mother wore a navy 
suit •with navy accessories and the 
gi’oom’s mother wore a black dress 
with blue trimmis^ and black hat. 
The wedding music was played by 
IVliss Gertrude ’Tucker.
5A reception v.'as held at the home 
oif the bride's parents for relatives 
ahd close friends of the family. The 
i.oom v/as attractively decorated 
lyith pink streamers and a v/hite 
v/edding bell hanging over the 
liable set for the wedding party 
ivhich was centred with a lovely 
^hreo-ticred wedding cake. The 
,'oast to the young couple was gi­
ven by C. De.schamps.
For travelling, the bride wore a 
.‘powder blue suit v/ith camel , top 
/coat. They left by car for Vor- 
/ non and later in the afternoon by 
! train for Vancouver, v.'here they 
will spend a week before return­
ing to Oyama. where they will 
make their home, Mr. Gingell be­
ing c-mployed by the Vernon Fruit 
Union.
Mr. and Mrs. LaRoche. of Vernon.
were the only out of town gue.sts.
1 run “ Iloyttl O ty”
dlc«U l>«eUi
2 b«c»n, diced 
cup ohoppc<l onion
2 tb«p«> chopped pareley 
1 cup loniAto Juice 
y£ teoBpoon anlt 
l>niih of pepper.
fry  l>ncoii crisp* AiU onions 
and pnralcyt cook unlU the 
onions arc soft, not browned. 
Add other Ingrcdl®***®! ***“ " 
nicr very slotvly one hour or 
until sauce Is thick. Serres 
6 to B.
p a Y A L G i T V
C A N N E D  F O O D S
0>47
Farmeis Attention!
SLAB SALE
Obtainable comrriencing 
M O N D AY, A P R IL  14th
16" Spriice Slabs
C A LLS  O N L Y
Price 1 per cubic foot thrown in loose.
This is the time to stock up. with fuel
for the thinners and pickers.
S. M . S IM P S O N  L T D .
PH O N E  608
Watch Those
Narks!
I t ’s not only Johnny who has to watch 
marks! Take a look at your clothes! 
Are they soiled and wilted? W e ’ll give 
all your washabies the finest care . . . . 
Phone 123 today !
Orchard City Laundry
LIMITED
Mill Ave. —  Use The Laundry —  Phone 123
I
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life Insurance
L OAN S
Mr:i, A. H lA'Mitra iiiul Mrs. Hur­
ry Hlair tlie week-end ul
Kamlotijw t'ucsls of Mrs. OcorKe 
Macl’liorson. Mrs. OeMara’s cousin.
Miss Hclli SovtTCiKn is si>cndiiig 
the iiolidays with iicr Kru'^dmother, 
Mrs. Price Klliiiun, of Vernon.
and tile IJ.S. Dr. Hendecioii will 
take u refreslier course at Montreal, 
and Mrs. Henderson will visit her 
family in New KnKland. They will 
be away for about two months.
Miss Noide Faulkencr spent the 
week-end holiday visitim; in Wen­
atchee.
Mrs. It, Archcr-Houblon and Miss 
Loma Archer-Houblon have return­
ed from a holiday at the Coast. 
Tliey spent five weeks in Victoria at 
the Emprcs.s Hotel; and six weeks 
at the Ilitz Apartment Hotel in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Carruthers 
left on Tluirsday for England to 
visit Mrs. II. Rumney, Mrs. Car­
ruthers' mother, in Kent. Ttiey are 
sailing oil the "Elizabeth" and will 
be gone four months.
H. IJ. Spray left on Wednesday to 
spend a short holiday in Calgary.
to
Mrs. A. II. Povah is spending u 
week at the Coast, a guest at the 
Grosvcnor Hotel.
C. Atkinson left Kelowna on Mon­
day to live at the Coast. His family 
will follow ns soon ns accommoda­
tion can bo found.
Mrs. Thomas Iladfleld, of Victoria, 
who has been spending the past fort- 
ngiht with the Charles Uartleys at 
Westbank, returned at the week-end 
to the Royal Anne, where she will 
stay until Uic launching of the 
"Lctiuimc".
$ 1 0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Max do PfyfTcr with 
their children Helen and Ralph, arc 
.spending a holiday skiing at Ste­
ven’s Pass Lodge, Leavenworth.
a t  n o  e x t r a  cost
Miss Bcfty Beaumont will be the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
V. A. Beaumont, Vancouevr, dur­
ing the holidays.
Dr. W. Gaddes, who has been 
spending a month in Kelowna, has 
returned to Radium Springs.• • •
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd 
have left to si>cnd ten days on Van­
couver Island, visiting Mrs. Shep­
herd's sister. Miss J. Wollaston, of 
Victoria.
E. W. Izard, of Esquimau, arrived 
at the Royal Anne on Wednesdoy 
for the launching of the "Lcquime” 
• • •
J. W. Armstrong, of Victoria, is a 
guest at the Royal Anne, having 
come to Kelowna for the ferry 
laqnchlng.
By KAY mac 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA — A couple of slices 
of cold l.K-ef between two slices of 
toast—and 200 years ago tlie "sand­
wich" wis born. Even then it was 
meant as a quick pick-me-up lunch, 
because the fourth Earl of Sand­
wich v/iks doing a 24-hour stretch at 
the gaining table — he had no time 
to eat more.
The sandwich has come a long 
way since those early days. Now 
it includes everything from a Jaw­
breaking "Dagwood” to those dain­
ty little two-bit numbers you pick 
up at the bridge tabic. But whe­
ther it be meant for a hungry wor­
king man, or a nibbling nfternoon- 
tea-gocr, the general neatness of the 
sandwich, and the tastiness of Us 
(llling, are all-important
age luid of the health
and welfare depatfrnenl ;iay that 
the older one gets the more hl-'i 
me;ds. tlunild tie simple and con- 
,«.i; t of I'asily-dige.'ttfd foods.
In advanced jx'ars jvxrtem re­
quirement is reduced. Only u fanaU 
amount of tiMue-bullding material 
IS needed for body repair, Pliy-sical 
prOcesjic.s: and activity .slow down, 
so caloric ni'ed from food is less.
While the same ba.*;Ie food rulc.s ,, 
apply at oil ages, the form and 
quantltv of meals for the elders V.’*'
differ from tho.** required by youn­
ger persons. In the twilight of life 
meals should bo Brnaller, if more 
frequent, and consist of warm food, 
easily chewed.
Friends of Beth GiUanders, for- 
tm ely on the Kelowna teaching stuff, 
will be pleased to bear of tlio lead­
ing i-ole she l.s playing in 'Tlie In­
fernal Machine" in Toronto. In a 
review of the piny in "Saturday 
Lucy van Gogh
Union Library for «  wiH'k coni- 
meiicing April U The paintings are 
by artists of Vancouver I.slarui. Kvh>- 
lenay.'-, Okaiiagun Valley and lower 
mainland. Work by Mrs E O. 
Middleton, Miss Nellie Duke and 
Eilric Oswcll will ix*i»resent Kel­
owna.
Murray Dnvi.<s and Beth Glllanders 
did quite enough to make Ure per­
formance profoundly interesting 
and it is one of the most difficult 
ever att^mptrMl on this stage.”
Frank Buckland left on Tuesday 
for CnUfornia, He will be the guest 
of hi.s cousin. Mrs. Petera and her 
husband Dr. T. H, IVtens, of Oak­
land. IjUfer be will .stay with Miss 
Fruncr'a Buckland, Ids niece, in 
Berkeley.
Have all those heavy winter gar­
ments thoroughly cleaned before 
putting them away this spring, ruiy 
officials of the health and welfare 
department. While dirt may not show 
as much on thc.se articles as on 
lighter, summer wear. It is sure to 
exist, and may encourage the spread
ART PICTURES 
SHOWN HERE
T H E  P A R T Y  F A V O R I T E
lunoiig coffees is Maxwell 
House. It stimulates aiul 
cheers because it’s Radiant 
Roasted to develop every 
last atom o f goodness in itsThe Federation of Canadian Ar-
When making a quantity of sand- of vermin, while the clothing is tuc- p\c\uros*tharwa^^ C X ira -r ich  h lc ild .
wiches remember first to soften the ked away. , —l.________________  _________________________
An oatstanding peace-of-mlnd 
feature of every Niagara Finance 
loon Is life insured which covers 
your unpaid loan balance in 
case of death. This advantage 
costs you nothing extra—yet 
think of the protection it affords 
to you and your family. 
Experience has taught us that 
“mass production” loan plana 
cannot meet individual needs. 
That  is why every Niagara 
Finance loan Is tailored to your 
specillo requirements. So when 
yon need $20 to $1000 It will pay, 
you to see your own hometown 
Niagara Finance counsellor. He 
can help you solve TOUlt loan 
problem quickly and in a friend­
ly manner, without red tape or 
fuss.
Mrs. J. R. Beattie arrived from 
Toronto on Thursday, with her 
daughter, Janet, to attend the wed­
ding of her sister Daphne Roylo. 
She is staying with her mother, 
Mrs. F. V. Roylc.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hocking and 
Bobby have returned from Vancou­
ver, where Mrs. Hocking had spent 
the past two weeks visiting her 
parents.
butter by creaming with a fork. 
Spread butter thick on one-half of 
sandwich only. In order to be ec­
onomical of time. On formal oc­
casions remove crusts, but do this 
before the bread Is buttered in or­
der to save butter.
Keep sandwiches fresh by first 
wrapping in waxed paper and then 
In dampened towel.
Fillings: Vegetables — 
matoes and cucumbers;
Docors say that dirty gloves and 
mittens could bo responsible for 
skin Infections on face and hands 
next year, when these articles are 
used again.
A. Blackie has returned from a 
three weeks* business trip to Win­
nipeg.
Guests at the Eldorado Arms who 
have come .from the Coast for the 
wedding’ of Miss Daphne Roylc to 
Campbell SArceny, are Mr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Sweeny, of West Van­
couver; Mrs. Ben Sweeny, Mrs. 
Guy Rothwcll and Mrs. T. A. Havc- 
meyer, of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Pooley and Miss Alice Pool- 
ey, of Esquimau; Mrs. Fox and 
Miss Allen, of Victoria.
R. P. Hughes has returned from 
a two-month trip that took him 
through the Kootenays and as far 
as Lethbridge.
Mrs. M. E. Collas, of Summcrland, 
has been staying at the Royal Anne 
for a few days on her way to Ver­
non, for a short holiday.
POWlCKr—MeINROV
The wedding took place on Sat­
urday afternoon, April 5, at the 
United Church Manse, of Edna Zel- 
la Gordon, of Kelowna, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Meinroy, to 
John Powick, of Kelowna, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Thomas. Dr. 
M. W. Lees officiated. The groom 
was supported by J. W. Newsome, 
and Miss Barbara Smith attended 
the bride.
Sheila Hampson arrived at the 
week-end for a few days holiday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
sliced to- Hampson, while on a short leave 
sKredded Irom Sliaughncssy Hospital, in Vnn- 
Icttucc with chopped peanuts or couver. 
cheese; grated carrot with orange
juice or honey; chopped onion with Gilbert Wade, Howard Hardy and 
peanut butter; sliced onion with Inn Hampson left on Wednesday to 
sliced orange. To each of these add drive to Vancouver for a few days 
dressing and salt and pepper holiday, 
as needed.
K N IG H TS  of PYTH IAS* invites you to attend 
O K AN AG AN  F IN A L S
P u b lic  S p e a k in g  C on tes t
in the High School Auditorium on
M O ND AY, A P R IL  14th, 8.00 p.m.
Subject:
“Juvenile Delinquency, Its Cause and Cure”
Contestant.s from Kndcrby, Vernon,' Lumby Penticton 
and Kelowna —  A D M ISS IO N  FREE.
John Hall, of Cveston, is spending 
a couple of days at the Royal Anne.
Mrs. Eric Hcarle and Sally, of 
Kamloops and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Appleton, of Penticton, attended 
the wedding of Miss Daphne Royle.
Capt. and Mrs. C. R. Bull and To­
ny, with Kenneth Campbell, have 
left to spend a holiday in Wenat­
chee.
Art Jones; photographer for • the 
Vancouver Sun, has been staying at 
the Royal Anne.
Amcldia Welters, of Vancouver’s 
J. J. Gibbons Company, has been 
spending the holidays with her 
mother, Mrs." B. Welters, on Pendozl 
Street.
* * *
Mayor and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Games have returned from Vancou­
ver, where they spent the Easter 
week-end with their 'daughters, Mrs. 
J. W. Kennedy and' Mrs. R. D. 
Shockley.
Bates under $500, lower 
than Government celling; 
abOTC $500, even lower 
No bank type security 
No endorsers 
Friendly service 
Terms to suit you 
Cask in a day
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Erickson 
have returned from Nelson where 
they attended the funeral services 
of Mrs. Erickson’s grandmother, 
Mrs. W. Heasell.
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
Mr. F. E. H Y L A N D
MANAGER
101 R A D I O  B L D G . ,
comer Bernard and Pendozi
Wilfred Hanbury, of Monte . .
Creek, is a guest at the Royal Anne’ ing from Victoria, and Mrs. A  
Hotel. Pettyplece.
D. D. Stewart, of Vancouver, who Mrs. A. Kemball is spending the 
succeeded David Suttie at the Royal holiday at Vernon, at Orchardleigh 
Bank, is staying at the Willow Inn. Lodge, with her grandson, Michael 
Later he will be joined by his wife Grier, of Chicago. Michael attends 
and small son, Donald. Qualicum Beach School and his
• • • parents are at present in Evans-
Hilda Nual and Esther Nelson town, Illinois, 
were week-end guests of Mrs. H. L. • • •
Glenn. Miss Kay Hall has returned to
the Coast, Eifter spending the Eas­
ter vacation at her home on Water 
Street.
P h o n e  811
Big enough for
E X PE R IE N C E
Small enough for
FR IE N D LIN E SS
Members of the Everyman Thea­
tre group, who spent the week-end 
at the Willow Inn, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Hill, Shirley Kerr, Lois 
McLean, Sydney Risk, Ted Fol­
lows, David Major, Ed McNamara, 
Drew Thompson and A. Murray 
Westgate,
BOYLE—SWEENY
The wedding took place dti Wed­
nesday, April 9, at 1.30 p.m., at St. 
Michael and A ll Angels’ Anglican 
Church, of Daphne Cecile Monica, 
daughter of Mrs. Royle and the late 
F. V. Royle, of Kelowna, and Camp­
bell Sweeny, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Sweeny, of West Van­
couver. Ven. Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpole officiated.
The bride wore an heirloom, ivory 
damask gown, embroidered with 
flower sprays, with tight-fitting bo- 
Miss Beth Crowe was an informal dice and bouffant skirt, the yoke 
luncheon hostess at the Royal Anne and sleeves of Honiton lace. Her 
on Tuesday, when her guests were veil was held in place by a chaplet 
Mrs. O. J. Quesnel, of Williams of pearls, and she carried a bou- 
Lake, who has been the guest of quet.of heather, tulips and freesias. 
hec parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. she was given in marriage by 
Chapin; Miss Norma Ross, holiday- H. C. S. Collett.
Mrs. J. R. Beattie, tthe former 
Mary Royle), matron-of-honor, wore 
an orchid crepe floor-length frock, 
with pink and grey flowered hat 
and accessories, her bouquet being 
of carnations, heather and tulips.
The ushers were Harry V. Webb 
and R. M. Brown.
A  reception was held at Eldorado 
Arms and O. St. P. Aitkens propos­
ed the toast to the bride. For her 
going-away outflt, the bride wore 
a grey gaberdine dressmaker suit 
with brown accessories.
Fruit —  mashed banana with pea­
nut butter; chopped dates with 
about half as many chopped nuts 
and mixed with whipped cream.
For a delicious spread ideal for 
toasted sandwiches, try this mus­
tard-cheese Ailing; one-half cup 
butter, three-quarters cup white su­
gar, one cup milk or cream, one 
small cup cider vinegar, three eggs, 
throe level teaspoons mustard, one 
IcveT teaspoon salt, two sweet green 
pepeprs (put through food chop­
per), one-half pound packaged 
cheese. Cook in double boiler and 
seal in jar. • • •
Here and There
Eating habits should vary with
W o m e n ’s  M e e t in g s
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
The- regular monthly meeting of 
the Auxiliary to the Nurses’ Resi­
dence will be held at the home of 
Mrs. D. Fillmore, 354 Harvey Ave., 
Monday, April 14, at 8 p.m.
P .B .W IU IT S  s  t s - : ; :
SPECIHLIZINB IN PRESERIPTION SERVICE U »
D r u g  S t o r e
Local Boy Makes Good
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson 
entertained at their home on Sat­
urday after the performance of 
“The Importance of Being Ernest” 
for members of the Everyman 
’Theatre company. •
Floyd Caza Jack-Of-All-Trades  
In The Everyman Theatre Company
By CONNIE SWARTZ 
Off the noon ferry last Friday 
Kamloops, came a cream-colored truck. On
Ian Collinson spent Easter at 
Chilliwack with his father and re­
turned to Kelowna on Wednesday.
101 Radio Building, comer Bernard 
and Pendozi, Kelowna, Phone 811.
Mrs. E. H. Ellis, of ---------- r-. . ,   ^ ,
spent the week-end in • Kelowna both sides of the vehicle were 
with her daughter, Marion. ten in old English lettering, ime
• • • Everyman Theatre”. The blond driv-
Mrs. R. J. Rutherford and daugh- er heading for the High School was 
ter, Eileen, returned from the Coast Floyd Caza, rejoicing In the feeling 
on Wednesday after having- spent of “coming home”. For Floyd, truck, 
Easter there. , , , . driver, stage manager, matinee idol
and character actor, grew up in Ke­
lowna. -
Born in Saskatoon, Floyd moved 
with his parents to Kelowna in 1932 
because of his father’s health, and 
spent his high school days here. In 
July, 1940, he joined the B;C. Dra­
goons who set up the first tents of 
Mrs. H. V. Dawson left for the Camp Vernon. 'When the mobiliza- 
Coast on Monday to visit her son, .jjqjj b .C. Dragoons was auth-
Jack Dawson and her sisters, Mrs. Q^zed in 1940 as a motorcycle regi- 
Jim Price and Mrs. Charles Wakely. pjoyd Caza was one of the
first to volunteer for active service 
when the unit was forme^d by Lt.- 
Col. G. C. Oswell. .
Mrs. Henry Francis, of Vancouver, 
is staying with her sister. Miss June 
Dykes, on Richter St.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson left 
last Thursday for Eastern Canada
Floyd’s first acting was done in 
plays at the Church of the Imma­
culate Conception parish hall. Mrs. 
W. T. Watt, of Rutland, directed him 
in' three oT them. “He was always 
exceptionally good. He used to 
make us laugh, because he didn’t 
learn his lines, but they always 
turned out well. In fact, he always 
made the play,” Mrs. Watt recalls. 
“Floyd was a very likeable boy, 
full of fun and a great favorite.”
He was also the pride and joy of 
Muriel Cunliffe, director of the High 
School plays.
“Floyd is never satisfied with ’ a 
part,” director Risk says. “He is al­
ways working to improve it.”
Good Training
The Everyman Theatre is a won­
derful training, Floyd finds. He en­
joys character parts more than 
straight roles. “Chasuble is the best 
character part anyone could hope
A re G ood
Many of us wbulda't own our own 
homes without the aid of a mon­
gage ... that’s good. But the fami­
lies of some of us, if we die, won’t 
be able to keep their homes be- 
causeof themongage.That’s»o/EO 
good. Yes, if we die, there should 
be money to pay off the mongags 
so the family home can remain the 
family home. An Occidental low- 
cost Mortgage Insurance Plan 
will do the trick. Just call
Care for your precious 
skin as faithfully as 
you brush your teeth !
BASIC 
TREATMENT
A. H. DeMARA & SON
Insurance Specialists 
Phone 156 234 MiU Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
'A' Lovely Silk Dresses
Plain and printed 
crepes in tl?e latest 
fabrics.
Ar S u m m e r Weight 
Gabardine Suits 
and Coats
/A Smart New 
Summer Hats
Ar Fancy Cotton Teen
Age dresses, gloves
and sportswear . . 
A’ou’ll want to see 
le new "Pedal ~tin 
pushers*’.
Ar Long sleeved white 
Nurses Uniforms
At Brassieres, Panties, 
S lip S f
Children’s Wear
to Gibson's Landing to work, tour­
ing, the lower mainland for two 
weeks in November, with their first 
production.
to get, in Wilde’s plays,” he says. 
Floyd went overseas with toe 5th Nothing could be a greater contrast
OCCIDENTAL LIFE
Canadian Head Office 
LONDOM o a n a o a
For dry skin : Cleanse with  
Dorothy G ray  Dry-Skin 
Cleanser . . . softens as it  
cleanses. $1.25, $2.50, $4.50. 
Follow  w ith  refreshing, non* 
drying Orange Flower Skin iMtion, 
$1.10, $2.25. U se  richly 
lubricating SpeaoZ Zhy-S&in  
Mixture as your night creanu  
$2.50, $4.50. W e  alro have  
specialized Dorothy G ray  
■preparations fo r  care o f  o3y  
and norm al skim
/r s ^ m
SPECIAL O N  THE N E W
cuic:
*<**
REOULAR VALUE
You get the new Cutex Polish in 
your favorite shade . . . plus a 
regular size bottie of Cutex Poiish 
Remover:. . . both for 39c
Canadian Division and was with toe 
Dragoons iri England. He became a 
sergeant, was offered a commission, 
and graduated from Sandhurst in 
May, 1944. He went to the continent 
■with the 4th Division and worked 
with the Canadian Grenadier 
Guards; was wounded in February, 
1945, in toe Hochwald Forest fight­
ing; convalesced in a Canadian hos­
pital at St.' Omer; and in six weeks 
rejoined his regiment as liaison of-
to his role in “Cayeman”, and Floyd 
does them both proud.
The course from the Courier to 
the coffee counter was covered at a 
caterpillar crawl. Saturday shoppers 
crowded the side'walk and ■ Floyd 
was greeted by glad cries and hearty 
handshakes by young and old.
;“How does your flat face and tow 
hair tie in with the name Caza?” he 
was asked over coffee.
“Well, my mother was born in
SEE  T H E  P L E N T IF U L
At
F I R S T  A B D  
C Q 0 T S  a n d  D B . B S T E R S
fleer at brigade headquarters. Two Dakota and her people came from
days before war’s end he met with 
an accident that hospitalized him at 
Zoute, Belgium. Rejoining the Dra­
goons, he was with the occupation 
forces in Veeridam, under ’Lt. Col. 
Harry Angle, D.S.O.
Honorably discharged, Floyd be­
gan working in Saskatoon’s Little 
Theatre group, playing mostly char­
acter parts and the one straight role 
of Fenel in Maugham’s “Theatre”.
Through a role that took him to 
the Regina Theatre Festival in 1946, 
Floyd won a scholarship to the 
Banff School of. Fine Arts where he 
studied under Sydney Risk, Burton 
James, of the Seattle Repertory 
Playhouse, and Professor J. F. 
Smith, of the University of Utah.
At Banff he was in two major pro­
ductions—as Shorthorn in “Stam- 
"peder’ written bji^Gwcn Farrisr~of 
Larhont. Alberta; and Blossom, a 
wonderful negro role in “Hasty 
Heart".
At the end of the Banff season. 
Risk asked Floyd to join his com­
pany, then in its formative stages. 
It became The Everyman Theatre 
Company cn October 14, 1946. The 
ten of them, with Sydney Risk, went
Norway. My dad was bom in Que­
bec, but his people came from Ire­
land. Since the Spanish Armada, 
there are names like Castillo, Cos­
tello and Caza in the south of Ire­
land.”
"We mustn’t forget Miriam in this 
interview,’ ’he said. “She’s this truck, 
and makes'the 14th member of the 
company rather than the 13th. She 
carries all the scenery for the three
in
COATS I '1
SUITS '4iii
i 1 • 
' 1 : i
DRESSES
1
1
You'll find the new Cutex I'c 
longer wearing . . . faster drying 
. . .  with brighter lustre. Try it now 
— and save I
DULL, OILY HAIR
Lustrous and Lo vely
•/
dr
*4'
4-
:K
at
JteGftUen^
plays, personal luggage, enough 
equipment so that if we get stuck, 
three of the boys can sleep there, 
three beds and three mattresses. In 
some towns accommodation is pretty 
shy. She’s travelled 3,000 miles and 
some of toe roads are really bad. 
Three of us spell off, driving her.'’ 
Meets Old Friends 
Regarding the movement.
There’s something new 
and wonderful and right 
for every woman . . .  from 
fashion-wise mother to 
the vivacious teen age 
daughter.
You are the judge! Get tae $2.50 
package of 60, ONE-A-DAY br^d. 
Multiple Vitamin Capsules. Take one 
capsule each day for 60 days. If you 
are not satisfied with the benefits 
received, return the empty bottle to 
your druggist who will refund your 
money. Be sure to ask for 
ONE-A- DAY brand .Mul­
tiple Vitamin Capsules; 
the Homo Test Vitamins.
60 for $2.50
ONElMDAY^
W i l l  n o t  
c o s t  y o u  o  
c e n t  if y o u  
d o  n o t  f e e l  
b e t t e r
BHITHDAY CANDLES;
per pkg................. 1 0 c
Back at Gibson's Landing, they 
enlarged the ca.st by four, and work- and the reflection of the lake in his
should definitely be pushed," he- 
said. “The small towns should have 
‘culture more than once a year'. 
They are often more appreciative 
than the bigger ones, possibly due 
to lack of competition. People dis­
trust what they don't know, but' we 
hope we've established a good name 
for ourselves.”
Floyd has a magnetism that gets 
across the footlights. He does not 
have to move or speak to make the 
audience aware of him. Kelowna 
people like to think it's the smell of 
lilac and sagebrush in his nostrils
SPECIAL Patn-H iEfe
Just unpacked for the 
Junior crowd . . .
BOLL TICKETS for dances, en­
tertainments. etc., as­
sorted colors; per roll $1.00
/
P R E P A R A T I O N
) 0(. ran liavr noflcr. lovi;- 
lier. bellcr-gnioincd liair 
. ill a very uliorl tinii*!
Start today by iihina 0,d!vi. 
Sintcru’
THREE-PECE 
TARTAN WOOL | 
PLAID SUITS i
slacks, skirt and matching ^  
jacket —  What could be
O I N T M E N T
Soothes tired 
eching feet
5bc
.Special Preparatioii . . , 
for clciiniiiip anil reinovine 
loori; ilaiirinifl
p h e p a r a t io .n
fo n  OILY iJAHt 
. . . tin: 
|irr|i,'irali<>(i {or 
firoifle/it hair!
cd on Chekhov’s "Marriage Propo­
sal" and Elsie Park Gowan’s "'The 
Last G.'ivemnn"- Nlrs. Gowen flew 
from Edmonton to spend the final 
’.veek. working on her play, with 
them;, and the premier was staged 
at Abbotsford. January 6, 1947. From 
there they began the Jour which 
took them to Winnipeg and back.
eyes, that give an added something 
to his performance.
"It's grand coming back and see 
ing old. friends,” he said exuber 
antly. "There are so many kids that 
I .went to school with, and army fel­
lows 1 was with for a long time." 
For Floyd "Le plus beau jour du 
voyage, cst celui de retour.”
■ ismore versatile or practical. ^
eMecUkenTl
...•xceMenl,too, 
for cuts, bums, bruises, and scalds.
THE, Sol***
d» $2.25 $4.00
CHARME COLD 
WAVE KIT $1.35
SAPHEX—f<jr Moths, Bed Bugs,
etc.—guaranteed results.
For Backache, Headache, N l^ t  
Rising, Tired Feeling, Leg Pains, 
Rheumatic Pains,
Kidnejr and Bladder 
Troubles. 50c
FINEST IN FASHIONS 
AND FABRICS”
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735 |
W H E N  IT ’S PR ESC R IPT IO N  T IM E  —  H A V E  Y O U R  DOCTOR P H O N E
^  1 ? ^  I? 1? I? IJ I? I? I? ^  ^  I? IJ IM ?  I? I? IJ IJ ^  I
t h e  KELOW NA COUEIEK THUItSDAY, ArU IL 10. ItMT
CTKRENT BiEJbT HEXEEKK 
AND RENTEKH
READ  TH E M
for .................. 10c
"VELlvOW TAEKR8 FOR 
PAKIH" Uru<*" Marshal! 
“DEATH HTRIKEH at HERON 
HOUHK - Kerry O’Neill 
“NEW WINDS ARE niXIW- 
ING" —Molly Castle
‘TvOVING VOU ALW AYS”
—I’cBEy Gaddis 
■TIER HGHBAND’S IIOG8E" 
—Catherine I’. Stewart
“FOREVER AMBER"
—by Kathleen Winsor 
ao in  available. $3Jt3 per copy
mokes an appropriate gilt.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
More About
RAFTS
From Page 1, Column 2
driven by a 7 h p. ganoline engiiH", 
producing a maximum speed of 
from eight to ten miles per hour.
Tlie ferry service was liiaugunitcd 
on Monday. April 2. ltX)0, when it 
is recorded that Uic editor of the 
Courier (G. C. Rose) was the first 
ptcsacngcr to be conveyed. Hie in­
itial service con;.l!ited of two round
TRY COUIUER CLASSIFIED AfJs 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
TEU. YOUR FAMILY you 
iiitcml to make Maxwell 
House your regular coffee. 
Tiicy’ ll all love it liccauao 
it*B Blended by Experts for 
Extra>smooth, cxtra-fiill- 
bodied flavor.
trips daily, h aving Kehiwn.i at g JO 
a in and 4 pm A rnontti l.iler, Mr. 
hytoiis added a .scow witit a capa- 
elty of twelve tons to ids e<iuipment,
Tire ■SkooKmn" was operated for 
Mr. Lysons by I C. Avlss, who 
WHS an eccentric character with u 
very violent temper. When the en­
gine would buck as often happened, 
in those pioneer days of gasoline 
engineering, he would drive the 
pas.sengerti into panic by throwing 
a wrench at it and flinging down Ids 
hat on the fltxjr and JurnjK'd on it. 
Finally Mr. Lysons decided to sell 
out to Cupt. Haymtin, who had been 
his eomiK'titor for the ferry charter 
the previous year, and the deal was 
completed in February, IW .
Steam Power
III the fall of that year, the new 
owner decided to change to steam 
as motive power and the staunch 
■■Oovclly” was built for him at 
Vancouver, travelling on u flat cur 
to Okanagan I.ainding. where she 
was launched by CajJt. Joe Weeks, 
nio new craft not only performed 
ferry service to Westbank. but ran 
two trips to Bear Creek two days 
per week, besides freighting lumber, 
fet'd, etc., to ranches up rind down 
the lake and bringing fruit to Ke-
S P O R T S W E A R
fo r Spring and Summer
BLAZERS
in fine .Melton, wine sliiule, at ..........  $11.95
Blazers in French Flannel, in white.
blue ami red (n} .................................. $16.95
★  SLACK SUITS
in new color coinmbinations, new styling, 
in hard wearing materials, sizes 12 to 20.
wK
★  SPARKLING SUITS
Graceful, full flowing styles for ’47 . . . the 
lines tell the story in our flawlessly tailored 
models . . . long soft, peplumed back jackets 
and slim skirts . . .  or choose from many 
-varieties . . . W e ’ve one to suit you.
★  HATS
Just look at our new spring hats. Like the 
first breath of spring . . . they bring with 
them the fragrance of romance and allure 
. . , laden with tulle, or massed with flowers, 
you’ll find them the ultimate in feminine 
flattery . . . W e ’ve hats for every face, every 
age, every desire.
★ -GOATS
Wonderful fabrics . 
styles in
o F U L L  L E N G T H S
•  SH O R TIES
o A L L  W O O L S
workmanship, colors,
★  GLOVES
It’s a show of hands for Spring in our new 
shades and styles in washable Doeskin, Silk, 
Pigtex, Fabrics..........
lowiia
In 1911. Capt- Itayman. through 
j)ic.'i.'Ure of otlu-i husmess and the 
neceii.-,lty of a visit to Englimd. ac­
cepted an offer by K. Hankinf-on for 
the ferry equipment, but the new 
ower failed to give the "giKid and 
.’sufl'icient service” demanded by the 
provincial charter, which the gov­
ernment took away from him after 
about a year and handed it over to 
the late j. I. Campbell, who oi>erat- 
od the ferry from 1912 to 1910, first 
with the •'Amelia C” and later with 
the ''Aricia."
Captain Ilaymnn again took over 
the ferry in 1910 and ojK-rated It on 
his own account until 1927 when it 
became a government service under 
the Uepartment of Public Works. 
Tile veteran skipper continued to 
operate the ferrv. bn* nt.qng to In­
creased service, it was necessary to 
divide the day into two idiifts and 
to appoint a second skipper. The 
first was Capt. L. H. Fraser, of 
Vancouver, and the next Capt. D. 
S. Joncs-Evnns. both now deceased. 
Capt. Albert Raymcr was later en­
gaged, having considerable exper­
ience in marine operations on the 
Okanagan.
Barges formed an important part 
of the ferry equipment before the 
“Kelowna-Wcstbank” with accom­
modation for sixteen cars aboard, 
came into service. In addition to 
the scow built by Mr. Lysons. Capt. 
Hayman bought a barge from Frank 
Bouvette. Mr. Hankinson built a 
barge, and Capt Hayman b’ ilt an­
other about 1021 or 1922. When busi­
ness was brisk, the ‘‘Clovclly’* push­
ed a barge lashed to cither side of 
her.
Popular demand for more modern 
facilities resulted in construction of 
the "Kelowna-Wcstbank" at Kelow­
na and her launching on Feb. 21, 
1027, when a bottle of champagne 
was broken over her bow by Miss 
Lillian Elliott, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. T. Elliott, amid loud cheers 
from a crowd of six hundred spec­
tators. The new craft went into 
service on April 1, 1927.
Icc Conditions
Ice conditions caused serious dis­
location of ferry service for several 
weeks during the winters pf 1929 
and 1930, and again in lesser degree 
in other years. Since the Canadian 
Pacific and Canadian National Rail­
ways withdrew their daily passen­
ger steamer service, the task of keep­
ing a channel open between Kelow­
na and the west side during zero 
weather has become more difficult, 
and the provincial authorities acted 
wisely in listening to local reprcs- 
entatons demanding that a steel 
hull be used on a ferry craft.
In latter years, the servee has 
been inadequate. The service was 
inadequate as the ferpr was unable 
to accommodate the many cars and 
trucks which sought to scross the 
lake, especially during the summer 
months.
This resulted in considerable de­
lay and inconvenience _as_ well as 
hampering business activities. For 
several years there was an agitation 
throughout the Valley for a larger 
and faster ferry and this culminated 
in the summer of 1938 in a definite 
effort to obtain immediate action. 
The government realized the nec-
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FOUR NEW 
AQUATIC
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be given to more boat races and 
mcrjtioned Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday a.s the three best days 
of the week. Another spokcs*nan 
;;tJgge.stcd the Kelowna Yacht Club 
organize the extra day. Gordon 
Fir.ch concurred on the three-day 
move but disagreed on the days of 
the week, holding out for Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Tliursday.
Dick Parkinson threw his weight 
behind the propo.sal by reminding 
that coaches who attended last year 
were all In favor of a "thrcc-day 
bigger and better Regatta." A  
spokesman for the directors said 
the recommendation would be thor­
oughly thrashed out.
Retiring president Reg Eland, in 
the president's report, appealed to 
every Kelowna citizen to support 
the Association. "The Aquatic is be­
coming too large an undertaking for 
a few men to run in their spare 
time," he said. The main portion 
of his report is carried elsewhere 
in this Issue of tlie Courier.
More Lifeguards
Several recommendations were in­
cluded in the report given by sec­
retary-manager Don Poole, comple­
ting his first year in that capacity. 
He urged the association to employ 
at least three lifeguards during the 
season. Ever-increasing numbers of 
children going to the pool for in­
structions or swimming required 
that number, ho said.
High water last year flooded the 
septic tanks, Mr. Poole told the 
meeting, causing a, serious depiction 
in sanitary facilities. He described 
last year’s situation as "terrible” 
and hoped a proper sewer could be 
installed this year.
More ^ attention should be given 
to the swimming club, he declared. 
With proper encouragement and 
training a high calibre of talent 
could be developed in a few years 
lime, said the secretary-manager.
He suggested his dual position be 
split up as he had little time to 
devote to secretarial duties. When 
the directors met after the general 
meeting this matter was tabled for
future eoniii' 1 notio».
Some time was spent chscusssng 
the flmincial leiKirt pieacutcd by 
treasurer Gordon Bennett, but it 
was finally adopted, subject to audit. 
Tlie uiuiudited figure,*; idtow that 
though other Aquatic revenues were 
geticrully higher, the Regatta pro­
fit was down, us cornparetl with 
1915. Chief cause was the necessity 
of paying for special Regatta attrac­
tions nr»d entertainment in 1940. 
Much of thl.s was supplied free by 
Army entertainers in 1915. Total 
net profit for the year that saw ex­
penses considerably higher than the 
previou.s year’s amounted to just 
under $3,200.
Membership Rales Up
Sale of membenship tickets am­
ounted to $2,250, an increase of $375 
over 1945, " I  believe this member­
ship to be the highest on record," 
said Mr. Bennett.
Expcnsc.s amounted to $5,100, 
which amount, though heavy, was 
"long overdue," the trcas’arcr de­
clared.
R. G. Rutherford and Co. wore 
again chosen as auditors. A vote of 
thunks to the press and the ladies’ 
auxiliary was moved by Max dc- 
PfyfTcr and Dr. Atjdcrson.
"It ’s amazing what a feeling of confidence 
and security a battery check-up at 
G E O R G E ’S T IR E  SH O P  will give a 
man.”
essity for an improved service and 
acceded to the request for immed­
iate action. The launching of the 
“Pendozi" was the result.
The Department of Public Works 
also extended service. In past years 
the winter service ended at nine in 
the evening and prevented persons 
from the west side of the lake tak­
ing part in the activities in this city. 
In addtion all travel to or from the 
south was cOrtailed and the high­
way “put to bed.” In 1939 the De­
partment extended the service to 
II  p.m., from Kelowna, and 11.30 
p.m. from' Westbank.
, Since the end of the war, traffic 
has continued to increase, and Trade 
Boards throughout the Valley have 
demanded that a 24-hour ferry ser­
vice be instituted. With the launch­
ing of the M.S. Lequime, it is hoped 
that this service will be inauguarted.
R. H. BROWN, Phm. B.
The Modern Apothecary
Hair Care Is Important
Ujcufdjie.
N E W  CREM E SH AM PO O
1. — Lathers *in Hardest Water.
2. — Non Drying.
3. — Safe for Even Baby
75c
' So easy 
right at home! Sofi, 
looking curls.
For Soft, Beautiful 
Lustrous Hair
Gives a lovely shampoo 
even in hard w.ater.
$1.00 ilar
H A IR  B R U S H E S ; from ...:..... .......................  $2.25
H A IR  N E T S  ................. .....- ........................ ....... 10<
(black, dark brown, medium brown, blonde)
P L A S T IC  C O M B S : from .........  ........ . . 35<
Brown's Prescription Pharmacy
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
—  FOR R A P ID  SE R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —
What Others Say
'4
S3
“You can’t blnnie lillii .r 
wearing my milt, II iViui 
cleaned at Hcndonuiiru,"
M ARCHE LIMITED I  henderson ’s
PHONE 58
FOR
INFORMATION 
about Program 
or availability 
of seats
BOOK 'nCKETS now held by 
patrons will be honored as in 
the past. NEIV BOOKS of 
TICKETS will be available in 
the near future.
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
We call and deliver.
PHONE 285
Mercury and supersilk, in 
abundance— w e can now 
supply 2 pairs to a cus­
tomer, which is economy.
$1.56 and $1.75 pair
' Plain colors, checks, in 
black and brown, in a 
pure wool cloth. Sizes 12 
to 42. Priced—
$7.50, $7.95 and $8.95
S ILK  SK IR TS in the
new drape _style, aTso 
plain. '
NOW SHOWING MONDAY, TUESDAY WEDNES., THURS.
.Sheer loveliness, custom­
ers will ask for these heav­
enly Mercury panties of 
new tricot knit nylon —  
Dainty and smooth and so 
easy to tub. An elastic 
waistband all round. Sizes 
small, medium and large. 
Briefs, shorties, slimming 
cuff and wide leg.
$2,50 to $3.50 pair
THURSDAY, FRIDAY—7 and 9.06 
SAT. Continuous from 2 p.m.
Attend 2 or 4.30 shows and reduce 
waiting line Saturday night.
No Unaccompanied Children 
after 4.30 p.m.
Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 7 and 9.03 
ONLY LiailTED NUMBER unac­
companied children can be 
admitted.
WEDNES.-Continuous from 2 pan. 
THURSD.AY at 7.00 and 9.07 p.m.
Attend the Matinees Wednesday 
at 2 p.m. and 4.30 p.m.
SLIPS  in Nylon will wear 
and wear ..... . .. $5.50
The Great American 
Classic of High 
Adventure on 
the High Seas!
JOAN
JUST IN  !
The Aristocrat of Bicycles 
. . .  E N G L IS H
iwn WllSSMUUEIt 
mm SHIFFIEIO
"HDNBER F f
o 3-Speed 
o Dynohub Lamp 
o Tail-light 
• Oil Bath Gear Case
L A D IE S ’ and G E N T S ’
^82 50
Blouses which are 
just the thing for 
that new suit. Silk 
flat crepe, collarless, 
embroidered front, 
short sleeves, white, 
pink and yeffow.
Dainty sheers, lace 
trimmed button hack 
with short sleeves.
Flat crepe with frilly 
-fronts :rwi—c ol la r-
N Y LO N
NEW S
Yes, Nylons 
are in good 
supply!
Sweaien4>
Plain knit, round neck,
short sleeve ...........  $3.75
Long sleeves ...:....   $3.95
Cardigans, long
sleeves'....... ......- ... $4.25
in yellow, brown, navy, 
black, red, copen, rose, 
etc.
Sweaters for .Children . . .
in coat and pullovers . . . 
Sizes 2. 4 and 6 years.
§ ta o k 4 .
I.imitcd Number Only
l iM  BRIAN
LADD'DONLEVY I
BENDIX^FITZGERAID
I
- -  .M.-o —
Xn.AFFIC WITH THE DEVIL’
!icw series sho’.ving auto 
accidents.
C:\RTOON - NEWS
€.  €.  M .
BICYCLES
■\I1 at one price
$3.95
Sizes 12 to 20.
Pure wool .slacks iii. 
black and white 
ciiecks — grey and 
fawn pin stripes.
$9.00
( ’ott(jn .Slacks for 
work in bine denim 
only—
$2.25
u
A Faramounl I 
fUfwr#
MAKE MINE 
MUSIC’
Al.so —
C AR T O O N  - N E W S  
—  SPORTS —  
S E L L IN G  T H E  S U N ”
Difncy Musical 
FRIDAY. S.VTURDAY— 18, 19
Continuous each day from 
; 2 p.m.
very pleasing romantic drama 
of special intere.st to ladies.
L A D IE S ’       $46
G E N TS ’     $45
Limited Number
— .-\DDED' — 
SPECI.AL COLORED REEL 
CARTOON - NEWS
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and Ellis St. Fbone 101
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
'1-0’
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